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LAP ANDERS RETURN. IREVIEWED BY MANY VAGS ARRESTED.

Eight of Them Remanded Until To- 
Morrow—Other Police Court

Items. „

Captured by 
Burghers

Against the 
Emperor

■■•isThey Say Alaska Does Not Suit Them— 
Many of the Party Died.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nor. 30.—Pour Laplanders, 

survivors of a party of fifteen who left 
their native land three years ago with 
500 reindeers which the United States 
government desired to test in Alaska, 
passed through Chicago en route home. 
The four were Jabe Latt, his wife, a 
son of 1 years old, and a daughter, 8 
years old. Through an interpreter, Lett 
said that the government's experiment 
with the reindeer had been unsuccessful 
for several reason. He said: “The conn-. 

. tcy did not suit ■ either us or the rein-

:s ££ a w* sl£ «

THE QUEEN In the police court this morning, eight 
vags, James McDonald, Jno. Rogers,
Jno. Ryan, Chas. 'Adams, Henry Turner,
Patrick McDermott, Patrick and Ed
munds, Chas. Paterson, who were found
ed up last evening by Chief of Police 
Langley and Detectives Palmer and Per
due on suspicion of being implicated in 
thieving operations for some time past, 
v. ere remanded until to-morrow.

A drunk was fined $2.50 or five days, 
t-nd a butcher cart driver $5 or ten days 
fcr driving at an excessive speed. He 
paid his fine.

Lang Paok was charged with ill treat
ing his horse. The charge was laid at London, Nov. 29.—A dispatch tr n 
the instance of President Dallain, of the I;ows agency from Pekin says that Cet

™ t ™, — « «* -««..£

raanded until Monday next. Lank iFook ! l/nn* 18 at °* death • at
Was only recently convicted and fine! i ")? village between Calgagan and Pekin. 
$35 for turning his equine out to die. I “ls nines» was caused by inhaling fumes

Mark Walton, an aged colored man, j £om a Rtove in hiR bedroom. Field 
vas charged with allowing his horse to i Marshal Count von Waldersee will bring 
remain tied up and unattended from 6 'n ^ ork’s column, 
p. m. on October 26th until 10.30 a. m. 
the next day. He pleaded guilty, but 
sentence was deferred until Monday.

Lord Roberts’s Dispatch1 Telling 
of the Surrender of Dewets* 

dorp Garrison.

Fifteen British Soldiers Were 
Killed and Forty-Two 

Wounded.

Ten Thousand Chinese Troops Re
ported to Have Joined Prince 

Tuan's Rebellion.
I

At Windsor To-day Her Majesty Thanked 
the Canadians for Their Ser

vices to the Empire*

J,;*
*5-1:

Col. York, Commander of Germas 
Column, Is Dying—Sniping 

by Natives.
!

Lo :SAIL FOR HOME ON DECEMBER 11THwar
nut get the same things to eat that they 
did in Lapland, and- they did not get the 
same treatment. When we arrived in 
Alaska the deer were distributed, and 
each of iis went with a certain number 
to a certain place. The men who Work
ed with ns did not know the habits of 
the animals, and could not treat them as 
they should have been handled. I do 
not know why the country proved so 
unhealthy for the Laplanders. Anyhow, 
it killed the most of our party.”

s.liiy, Lord Roberts says:
■■The Dewetsdorp garrison of two guns 

the 08th Field Battery, with detach
er: the Gloucestershire regiment, 

Highland Light Infantry and Irish 
four bundled in all, surrendered

• it'
Situation in South Africa is Causing Uneasiness—Dewet Con

tinues to Elude the British—Kitchener Will 
Not Have Chief Command.

riviits

Kitlvs,
at 5.30 p. P»., November 25th.

•'Om' losses were 15 men killed and 42 
minded, including Major H*. J. Anson 

and Capt. Digby.
"The enemy is said to be 2,t*00 strong. 

Four hundred men were dispatched from 
Edenbvrg to the relief of Dewetsdorp, 

they did not succeed in reaching 
Knox joined this force, 

Sev-

* Russia’s Change of Front.
London, Nov. 30.—Dr. Morrison, 

big to the Times from Pekin yesterday, 
“M. De Giers, the Russian dû-

V

Ministers
says:
ister, who had assented to all the tenus 
of the coajoiat note, including the death 
penalty clause, has now intimated to the 
Chinese envoys that Russia will.imS* 
e'ther upon the revision of the death

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 30.—The members of the 

Royal Canadian regiment, who have just 
returned from South Africa, were en
thusiastically received by the people of 
Windsor this morning.

Orange river, the smouldering rebellion 
in Cape Colony, the rumors that France 
has promised Kruger to press arbitration 
on England if he is able to obtain the 
support of Germany, and that Lord 
Kitchener, after all. is not to be given 
the chief command in South Africa, the 
British government will meet the new 
parliament next week at an exceedingly

Policeman
.38

but

Returnedthere in time.
and found Dewetsdorp evacuated, 
dity-five sick and wounded had been left Was Killed

M
The soldiers

penalty clause, substituting a provision 
that the guilty shall be punished by fhe 
Chinese in a manner acceptable to ike- 
powers, or that the terms of the note 
shall not be irrevocable, but may be 
modified by negotiations with the Chin
ese envoys.”

Russia has thus again proclaimed hew 
farcial is the so-called concert.

A French detachment is on the 
frontier of Shan Si, west of Citing Tang, 
prepared to start for Tai Yuen Fa, an 
operation calculated to encourage tits 
court to return to Pekin.

Tien Tsin, Nov. 29.—Hie Fifteenth 
United States infantry has departed tor 
Tong Ku, where it will be embarked fir 
Manila. It is repoited that cold weather 
is driving the hostile natives into outly
ing villages, where there is milch rest
lessness.

Scouting parties constantly ont report 
sniping along the Pekin road and on re
mote trails, but severe reprisals are les
sening it.

Tung Wen Huan, provincial treasurer 
of Chihli, who ^W: «-lAe&ed to death 
by the international milkary 
Pao Ting Fn, is being brought here 6» 
be puliely beheaded by the dty govern
ment executioner. This is at the re
quest of the Pao Ting Fn militaiy 
authorities.

ihere.
“Knox pursued and is reported to have 

successfully engaged Steyn and Dewet 
November 27th.

then proceeded to the castle and were re
viewed by the Queen in the quadrangle.
Her Maj-esty, addressing the Canadians, inopportune moment, 
thanked them for the immense services *«empt is made to conceal the ex

treme irritation felt at the adoption of 
a vote of sympathy with Mr. Kruger 
by' the French, chamber of deputies. The 
ptorning papers are unanimous in de
claring that no intervention of any kind 
will be allowed to change the British

In Quebec Twenty-three Liberals 
Were Declared Elected by 

Acclamation.
And Five Workmen Wounded in 

Fight Between Unionists 
and Non-Unipnists

near Yaal Bank, on 
They retired west and southwest. Knox s 
messenger failed to get through, so I they had rendered to the empire. The 

officers were then presented individually, 
after which the Queen summoned Pri
vate Armstrong, of New Brunswick, who 
had lost a leè during the campaign, but 
who joined in the march on crutches.

After the soldiers had been shown over 
the state apartments they were enter
tained at luncheon in the Royal riding

-
‘Æahave no details.”

Bursting of Emery Wheel Kills 
One Man-A Prisoner’s 

Suicide.

Departed to Natal.
Standercon, Transvaal Colony, Nov.

29._Seventy Boer women and childi vii,
v hose husbands, and fathers 
fighting, have been deported to Pieter; 
maritzburg, Natal.

Kruger’s Stay in Berlin.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—Ex-President Kruger 

will arrive here on December 4th, and 
will stay until December 8th. 3 
government has been informed of his im
pending visit.

nOne of the Injured Will Die-Two 
of Striking Men Placed 

in Jail.

:r:;
still ■policy.are

Garrison Relieved.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Provincial nomina

tions took place in the province to-day. 
Up to 3.30 p.m. fifty constituencies out 
of seventy-four have been heard from, 
out of which 23 Liberals were declared 
elected by acclamation. They include all 
the ministers. The contest in the con
stituencies is between Conservatives and 
Liberals, and in some cases between two 
Liberals.

A man named Came was killed and 
two men injured this morning by the 
bursting of an emery wheel at Gilmore 
works.

Kingston, Nov-. 30.—A Russian confin
ed in the penitentiary on the charge of 
a serious crime committed at Port Ar
thur committed' suicide by hanging last 
night.

Brownsbnrg, Que., Nov. 30.—While at 
work in the Dominion Cartridge Com
pany’s works here yesterday, Miss J. 
Stone had her fane frightfully torn 
and will be disfigured for life, as the 
result of the explosion of a cartridge.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The Dominion cus
toms revenue for five months of the^ 
fiscal year up to to-day amount to $12,- 
302,640, 
compared 
year.

Vryburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 30.—The 
garrison of Schweier Reueke has been 
relieved by a column of troops sent from 
here. The beleaguering Boers resisted,

Æ(Associated Press.)
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 30.—One man 

killed and five others wounded, one 
fatally, is the result of a clash last night 
between the union and non-union forces 
in the telephone strike inaugurated here 
on November 3rd.

school.
The Queen’s speech to the Canadians ! but were driven off.The

Milner’s Advice.was as follows:
“I am very glad to see you here to- V

Capetown, Nov. 30.—It) the course of 
day, and to express my warm thanks for address to the refugees’ committee 
the admirable services rendered during on Tuesday, Sir Alfred Milner admitted

• The dead: Wm. Lacey, policeman. the war by the Canadian troops. I wish that there had been general miscalcula-
Wounded: O. D. Blanton, striker, will you a gafe and happy return to your tion as to the time when peace would be
die; Martin Wright, president of the hftITla“”------------------ restored. Guerdla operations intended
Electrical. Workers’ Union, qhot in left, *yhe Canadians marched jast to. the ^eMtAorshwe™eJXeanstog°delaÿ!randPho 
arm; Sandy Smith, employee of the tele- tmte of «vive la Canadienne.” The re
phone company; two other names nn- giment was afterwards photographed at 
known! the special request of the Queen.

Smith did all the shooting. In com- _ .. ,,pany with other employee of the com- Not Yet Leafed,
he started out to repair broken 

The men had police protection.

Unrest in Cape Colony.
Capetown. Nov. 29,-The government 

of Cape Colony has refused the app’i 
cation for special trains to facilitate at
tendance at the People’s congress at 
Worcester, on December 6th. The gov
ernment officials declare suph, meetings 
are undesirable in the present unsettled 
state of the country. Mr. J. Sauer, the 
former commissioner of public works, in 
a speech just delivered at Paarl, in tins 
colony, declared the Afrikanders had 
always been loyal, and that if they ever 

otherwise Great Britain would 
only have herself to blame.

The Canadians in London,

m

mm
.f •-'1tribunal at

finally pointed one that those fit and 
willing to render military service could 
hasten their own return and that of 
other refugees by joining the volunteers 
in the field.

’ i

London, Nov. 30.—The disaster at 
Dewetsdorp has sent a thrill of alarm 
through Great Britain. The censorship 
continues so strict that there is no hope 
of arriving at a clear conception of the 
actual position of affairs in iSouth Africa.
For instance, independent accounts of 
the subsequent proceedings and the re
capture of Dewetsdorp give ‘ ample de
tails, not omitting to announce the Cap
ture of two Boer wagons and a quantity 
of loot, but there is not the slightest 
mention of the surrender of 400 British 
troops and two guns, which were not 
eyen disabled ; inasmuch as the Boers 
were able to use them against the Brit
ish relief forces.

The ubiquitous Dewet seems again to 
have gotten away and, so far, 
no news that the captured' British have 
been liberated.

Taking into consideration the' enigma
tically military situation north of the I December 11th.

Oom Paul.pany, 
wires.
The party returned to the exchange. A 
little later Smith emerged and started to 
climb a pole on the opposite side of the 

A crowd of men surrounded him

Asked for Gnus.
Shanghai, Nov. 29.—A missionary m 

the province of Han Su reports that 
10,000 troops of Gen. Tung Fu 
entered the pro* ince and joined PrmoB 
Tuan’s rebellion against the Efcmper*. 
Tung has been obtaining supplies front 
the viceroys of Sze Ohuen. The gover
nor of Shan Si has wired- a request to 
the Wu Chang viceroy to send him, with
out delay, eight quick-firing guns, and 
the viceroy has ordered the guns to he 
sent.

It is reported that Han Tong, guardian 
of the heir apparent, is still alive 
in hiding. , »

Vice-Admiral Seymour’s visit to dm 
Yang Tse viceroys is said to have bee* 
in every way satisfactory.

New York, Nov. 30—The Boer sym
pathizers at The Hague are generally 
disappointed and dissatisfied that Mr. 
Kruger has changed his (dans, says a 
Herald ? Dedal from Antwerp, 
persons think that the Dutch government 
itself has been instrumental in keeping 
him away from Holland until the enthu
siasm shall calm. The Boer headquar
ters in the Hague announce that the 
immediate plans of Mr. Kruger are 
known.

became

■s m
SiMontreal, Nov. 29.—The Star London 

“The heartiest
street.
and began throwing stones, after which 
he ran into the Robin’s stables to- escape 
the crowd. The latter followed, and the 
fight continued in the stables. Shortly 
afterwards three shots were heard. 
Lacy was the first*victim. The second 
shot grazed Wright’s chest and entered 
his left arm. The last shot struck Blan
ton. Lacy died in a few minutes after 
the shooting.

The shooting caused a great deal of 
excitement and many wild rumors. Smith 

the strikers were placed in

Some sIcorrespondent says;
welcome awaited the Royal Canadian 
ltegiment this afternoon.”

Since their arrival at Southampton, 
the Canadians have been greeted every
where with tumultuous applause. ,

“On reaching Addison road station 
from Southampton,” continues the Star 
correspondent, “there were present io 
meet the Canadians, Gen. Trotter, com
manding the home army, and u group of 
staff officers; Lord Onslow/ representing 
the colonial office; Lord and Lady 
Strathcona; Col. Lake and Col. McKin
non, of the City Imperial Volunteers; 
and Chaplain Lloyd of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. As the train entered the station 
the band of the Scots Guards played the 
National Anthem.
station, who had been waiting for sev
eral hours, cheered enthusiastically.
The cheers were renewed as Col. Otter 
alighted, with Col. Buchan and Surgeon- 
Major Fiset, Captains MacDonald, Bur
st all, I.awless, Mason and Almond, and 
Lieutenants Swift, Caldwell, Lafterty,
Temple and Carpenter and 280 men, 
who received most cordial greetings and 
congratulations upon the remarkably 
tine condition they were in.

“The men were drawn up on the plat
form, and were inspected by the staff 
officers and Lord Strathcona.

“Along crowded "streets and headed by 
the bands of the Scots Guards and Cold
stream Guards, the Canadians marched 
to Kensington barracks, meeting with 
the warmest reception en route. courage

“The accommodation at the barracks other white laborers, and we will gi-e 
most comfortable. The officers are land along the railroad to such immi- 

1 quartered in Kensington Palace hotel. j grants, expecting in this way to promote 
inch has a painful interest for Cana- the development of the anterior. We 

Rians, inasmuch as Sir John Thompson : have no intention whatever of ^resm.d- 
m aved ther the night before his tragic m& >he Foraker la , * l «ri si a non
iL.itk at Windsor Castle. ! take our chances ““

r/jitss i assror iszsz*™, lght- ha*‘a* f^h?cd al! '■ operating without a franchise, but we rre
I .morrow they wril be reviewedby the, (iilv a railr0!,d 0n our own
"men at Windsor, and on Monday bv ; ,;,mK wM„h wonId be within the right of 
’ ue Prince of Wales at Albany barracks. one
They leave for Liverpool on December c ' --------------- --------

an increase of over $251.263 
with the same period last

m
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

un-
Lividla, Nov. 30.—The Improvement In the 

_. , , _ condition of the Czar continues, as shown
Dispatch Frttn Col. O . by the following bulletin Issued by his

(Spealal to the Times.) i physicians this morning:
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A cable was re- ■ “The Czar passed an excellent day yes- 

ceivcd to-day from Col. Otter stating that terday, and he slept very well last night, 
the Canadian troops got an enthusiastic His Majesty’s condition is very satisfac- 
rcceptijn in England, and that they in tory. At 9 o’clock yesterday evening his 
tended sailing for Canada by the Lake temperature was 97.5; pulse 60. 
Champlain, Elder Dempster line, on morning his temperature was 96.4; pulse

m
■-
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there isand one .or 
jail. This MRS. MAYBRICKDEVELOPING CUBA.

m03.” Washington Dispatch Says AmbassaSar 
Choate Will Renew Efforts in 

Her Interest.

New York, Nov. 30.—Renewed efforts 
in the interest of Mrs. Florence May- 
brick will be made by Ambassador 
Choate, in connection with instructions 
given by Secretary Hay, says a Herald 
cispatch from Washington. Additieart 
evidence, showing that Mr. Marbti* 
was addicted to the use of the drag treat 
which he died has been gathered, anfl 
forwarded to Ambassador Choate f<* 
presentation to the Right Hon. CL T. ■ 
Ritchie, who has succeeded Sir M 
White Ridley as secretary of the batne 
department in the recent reorganization 
of the British cabinet.

London, Nov. 30.—The officials of “he
United States embassy say they have__
received instructions in connection with 
taking further steps for the release tram 
Woking prison of Mrs. Florence Mag- 
brick.

Santiago de Cuba. Nov. 28.—The Cos
mopolitan Club entertained Sir William 
Van Horne last evening at dinner. In 

of his speech Sir William 
“The company’s purpose is to de-

• mlaCrowds outside the

the course

velop the resources of the eastern por
tion of Cuba. After my first visit to_the 
Island, during which I saw the possioih-. 
ties for the investment of capital that 
would vield enormous profits, I return- 
ed to New York and had no difficulty ’’n 
organizing a company in two days* ^ ^ 
expect in the course of the next eighteen 
months to complete the projected ?a l- 
way from San Luis to Santa Clara, 
thus connecting Santiago and Havana lw 
rail. Our idea is then to be liberal in 
the matter of local rates, because in this 

the more rapidly develop

. - v "... ■■
'
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way we can 
the resources of the interior of the 
provinces. It , is our intention to en- 

the immigration of Spanish and

‘aHlng Powder :-

MAY SETTLE DIFFERENCES.

The Porte is Expected to Grant an Ex
equatur to United States Vice 

Consul.Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful 
raises more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes 
the bread and cake always light and beautiful, 
and there is never caused a waste of good flour, 
sugar, butter and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money 
comes the saving of the health of the family, 
and that is the greatest of all.

SI(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 29—The opinion 

is expressed in diplomatic rôdes that the 
Ainerican claims arising from the Al
ian massacres “may now be regarded _
practically settled, as an trade providing 
for the building of a croiser in the Unit
ed States is officially promulgated^

The question of the consulate at Hsr- 
poot remains open, the Porte persisting 
in its refusal to grant an exeqnatnr 
Dr. Thomas H. Norton. Tie moral ef
fect, however, created by the presence 
of the United States battleship Kmtscir 
at Smyrna in support of the representa
tives of the American legislation, taken 
in conjunction with the1 settlement of the 
other claims, leads the legation to 
for an early arrangement of all mtintend
ing differences.

FERRY BOAT CAPSIZED.

Four Men Were Drowned in the 
Spokane River.

1st.” ipl
II rJCROKER APPEALS.

He Has Been Assessed an Income Tax ,
of $5 000 | (Associated Press.)

-----  — ' j Spokane, Dec, 1.—Four lives were lost
(Associated Press.) , here last night by the,capsizing of a

New York, Dec. 1—A dispatch from ! ferry boat in the Spokane river. The 
ii'l'ui to the World says- “Richard : ferry is about tiro miles down the river. 

• el el-, when he arrived at. his country | it was crossing the stream with eigh- 
■me in England, had a ' notice, gérved ! teen workmen, who had ended their 

1,11 him that he had ‘been assess^a an in- 1 day’s work in ia construction camp near 
• ax of $5,000 on a $,100.000 income. [ the Great Northern’s new bridge. The 

1 : - is the high rate levied in England ; men crowded to the bow and it 
!'" account of the Beer war. The tax ! forced under the swift enrren*- and. the 
' kyicil on temporary residents as well boat was swamped. All the men were 

V ,K “•••zens. Mr. Cr.oker consulted some thrown into the water. Five swam to 
■ M people, .and was advised to appeal the shore and the others climbed bn the 

against the assessment. Accordingly | capsized boat. The waves ran high 
( l ocker went toi Wantage to appeal ! and washed four of them off to be drown- 

•«■rsonally before the local committee. ! ed. The dead: L. Simons, colored; Jack 
ic proceedings were strictly private.” Lovett and two unknown Italians.

•m
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'Note.—Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking 
powders, are upon the market. * They are 
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

No News from Smyrna.
London, Nov. 30.—Nothing m regard to 

the United States battleship ia 
direct from Smyrna. Tile authorities, 
there are censoring all dispatches.
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Preparing mended the offer to place the Dutch 
cruiser Gelderland at Mr. Kruger’s dis
posal, to convey him from South Africa 
to Europe. This act, he said, had been 
applauded by the whole world.

The remarks of Herr Kerdyk were 
greeted with loud "cheers. - 

Dined at "Windsor.

Virtually DEATH OF OSCARA BATTLE ROYAL. WILDE.
Dublin, Nov. 30.—A dispatch t 

Evenmg Mail from Paris savs 
Wilde is dead. The dispatch'-,,’ 
he expired in an obscure house 
Latin quarter, from menin-itis ,atsr*ih6 c"ho,k

Nine People 
Were Killed

Fight Between a Deer and Cougar— 
Hunters’ Description.

PrisonersFor Boers(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 30.—(A. B. 

i Jones and John Sell, who have just re- 
! turned from a hunting trip up the nortn

And Maigr Iiynred by Collapse of ft*5XÏÏÏS 
Roof of San Francisco 

Glass Works.

London, pov. 30.—During the crush to 
see the Canadians at Windsor station to
day, several persons were Injured.
Otter, Lt.-Col. Buchan and Capt. McDonald 
remained at the Castle by command of the 
Queen, to dine with Her Majesty and the 
royal family.

Chinese Minister Says Emperor | Oscar wiide, who was about 4-, 
and Empress Dowager Cannot ";f,s m. Dublin, and

. , Return to Pekin. I surgeon-dentist,1 who LI’ been
the “Crazy Doctor.” Dr. Wild,'.

Germany Has Not Changed Her I sightL^a^LLbeLof theLLlov"!!'
Attitude Regarding Punish- ™t<P

ment of Officials. I sPeranza. " ‘ 1 "f

Precautions Being Being Taken 
Throughout Cape Colony and 

on Orange River.

.Vl'.T.NCol. was 
m'i-mii,.Their atten-fc large buck and cougar, 

tion was attracted to the scene at the 
moment when the cougar launched him- 

I self upon. the buck from the limb of a 
tree. He landed squarely upon the 
buck’s shoulders, almost throwing him to 
the ground. The deer recovered in
stantly, however, and a battle royal com
menced.

Throwing his head back, the buck 
drove two prongs of his antlers into the 
cougar’s body, and then with a swing 
forward threw him to the ground. Leap
ing backward he waited with lowered 
head for a second attack. The hunters 
ran forward until they were within !W 
feet of the combatants, but so intent 
were they in settling their feud, they 
paid no attention to the intruders. The 
buck had not long to wait for a renewal 
of the content, for with a roar of pain 
and rage the cougar sprang upon him. 
He was deftly caught on the buck's ant
lers and hurled high in the air. Whan 
he struck the ground the Buck was upon 
him, striking savagely with his fore 
feet, which, cut like knife blades, and 
driving his antlers again and again into 
his foe.

Finally they separated, but only for a 
second, for the cougar, by this time 
blinded with blood, and almost disem- 
bowled, crawled forward for the final 
death straggle. This time, however, 
the hunters interfered, and shot the 
cougar through the heart.

The buck walked up to him, struck 
him a few times with his feet, and then 
after sniffing at him and satisfying him
self that the cougar was dead, slowly 
withdrawing. The hunters, with that 
sense of rough justice which prevails In 
the hills, suffered the buck to escape un
molested by them, agreeing that an ani
mal which could put up such a fight had 
earned the right to live.

The cougar was skinned, and the hide 
brought to the city. It measured 8 
feet 3 inches from tip to tip. The hide 
was so badly torn by the buck’s antlers 
and feet that it was useless for mount
ing, and the only use to which it was put 
was to secure $7.50 bounty, which the 
government pays for the death of these 

were animals.

z
The Queen Approves of Kitchen

er’s Promotion to Lieut.- 
General.

They Were Watching a Football 
Game When the Accident 

Happened.

Oom Paul’s Berlin Visit.
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The semi-official state

ment that Mr. Kfuger is coming here is 
iliscussed cautiously, 
premature to predict that Emperor William 
will receive him. There is no appreciable 
sign of a public demonstration, and some 
of the papers warn the public to beware of 
a policy of sentiment, pointing out that 
Germany is not in a position to change the 
fate of the Transvaal, and deprecating 
manifestations which are likely to clash 
with the government’s policy.

It is regarded as _________ k Oscar was educated at Trinit,
Pekin, Dec. 1.—The British, German e^tb^^G^^m^aM^'lST^I 

and United States ministers met this New Digat prize for a poem in Ltn 
morning in conference. Though the went to London, and
ministers refused to discuss the object ®r’&*||atvd tlle Ro-vill«,
. .. i • ... ... Aesthetic oraze,” wheh wc i)llr 1

of the meeting, it is generally believed by W. S. Gilbert in “Patience '' ' 
that Mr. Conger requested their pres- visited the United States later 
ence on receiving a message from Wash- ,ectured on “The Soulfulness of 'LÜn.

'and “The Worthlessness of Worth" ’ 
When he returned to Europe hi 

y. ,* . . . .. , ?ess wa? even greater than before
Li Hung Chang has received a dis- he married a beautiful woman, wh,' ‘

patch from the court, which has agreed M1™ *wo sons. He had reached L 
either to behead or otherwis3 kill Yu z®nita of Big fame in 1894. pjT(, of , !e 
Hsien, formerly governor of Shan Si, ^!®ye were bei?S acted in London tw 
who personally killed many Christiana. . at *ine tune> and his poems and 
The Emperor wil. send Yu Hsien a sUk :f„.!irjr?.re,ad ever)"where. Then cam 
cord, which is an intimation that he r̂fltl'n„8md!8elo8ures- He wa, convict*? 
most hang himself. I ua u! ? and a« those VZ

Mr. James Ragdale, United States from thrir mhids^foraver0* to, Tm<1ry 
consul at Tien Tsin, reports increasing lease from prison be became Z re"
activity among the Boxers in the neigh-1 in France and in Italv livinJ 1st
borhood of that city. bounty at a few friends’. QufteToonM*

German’s Attitude. ttZpr3d“cejJ in London. “Mr -J
Mrs. Daventry, in which \fr* r.V-

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Germany has not in- Campbell is the star, is said t L"*
Cicated a disposition to modify her de- been the work of Oscar Wilde °

mands for the punishment of the guilty ------------ ---------- -
Chinese officials, since she does not yet | CANADIAN BREVITIES, 
know what the different powers want.

“Germany, above all,” an official said, I Montreal, Nov. 30.—J. Caldwell Met 
“wants harmony of action. Germany | representative of the New York Life In 
foresaw the note formulated by the Pe- surance Co., was arrested to-day at % 
kin ministers would not be accepted en- instance of John Maclaren, glove man
tirely by all the powers. We have to facturer, of Brock ville, a member of the 
edmit that several of the powers, in-1 ^vel* known lumber family of Ottawa 
eluding Russia, desire a change in sev- I The charge is that he got (rom Mac
érai of the provisions. The whole mat-1 laren a promissory note for $5.563 under 
ter is still involved in great uncertainty, false pretences. _ 
so that it is impossible to predict what A gang of boy burglars, broken up bv 
form the final agreement will take.” the police, received sentences in the 

The correspondent of the Associated police court to-day. The leaders L 
Press interviewed to-day the Chinese three years each in the reformatory" 
minister, who said: while the others were discharged

“There cant ct be a question of the pended sentence.

London, Dec. 1.—Little fresh news has 
been received from South Africa, bùt 
the retirement of Lord Wolseley, the re
turn of Lord Roberts, and the appoint
ment of Lord Kitchener to the supreme 
command, occurring as they do so simul
taneously. are discussed.

Despite some misgivings, hearty ap
proval is given of Lord Kitchener’s ap
pointment. It is felt that if anyone càn 
clear up matters in South Africa, he is 
the man;-and it is readily admitted that 
the task before him, though of a different 
kind, is almost as difficult as that which 
faced Lord Roberts ten months ago, and 
is calculated to give the fullest scope to 
all of Kitchener's talents as an organ
iser.

San: Francisco, Nov. 29.—A number of 
killed and fifty more er Inpersons were 

less-injured by the collapse of the roof 
et. the San Francisco & Pacific Glass 
Woris, at 15t& èhd Bryant streets this 
afternoon. -

Tlve victims were watching a football 
game between Stanford and the Univer- 
sity of California teams, when the roof 
beneath them gave way, precipitating 
them to the floor of the factory. The 
«rash of the falling root was heard a 
great distance away and thousands of 
people hurried to the scene.

-Messages were sent to the city receiv
ing hospital and the morgue, and all 
available ambulances were hurried to

soon af.

lucii
Wil,ip

o
Bloemfontein, O. R. C., Dec. 1.—A 

patrol of fourteen of the South African 
constabulary during the night of Novem
ber 28th engaged a contingent from the 
Kaesobicks commando, south-westward 
of this town. Thirty-five Boers are re
ported to have been killed or wounded.

A Touching Scene.

ington affecting positions in the joint 
agreement. sue-

and

London, Dec. 1.—The redeeming fea
ture of the week, from tùe British point 

The Morning Pest hints broadly that °Ç TÎew» « the return of the Royal Cen- 
the recent demand of Lord Roberts for a"a° Regiment from South Africa, 
reinforcements has not been complied affords the editorial witters a
with, and insists that Lord Kitchener's opportunity for dilating on the
hands must not be tied by any lack of ** y ** 
men or horses It says: “« «inforce- H’ow c wag
meats -are withheld or delayed Lord the Qaeen and ^ Canadian soldiers 
Kuchener may be paralyzed, with what to have escaped the English
consequences to the Empire no one can papers. Sitting in a carriage, the Queen 
foresee. From thirty to forty thousand watched intently the men as they 
men are required.” marched by, within a few feet of her.

All editorials dwell with considerable and she commenced her speech in brave 
emotion on the nation’s debt of gratitude tones. It was only a few words bnt 
to Lord Roberts, who has “successfully before it was finished the tears rolled 

. piloted us through one of the darkest down Her Majesty’s face and her voice 
hoars of our history." broke, -and .at the end it was almost a

From Capetown come indications of sob.
All military posts It is not astonishing, therefore, that 

when Col. Otter replied it was in trem- 
ling tones, and not one of the men whom 
he led into nearly fifty engagements felt 
ashamed of the grizzled Colonel because 
bis cheek was wet with tears. Although 
so deeply affected, the Queen appeared 
to be enjoying her usual health.

The Canadians this evening visited the 
Guildhall, where the Lord Mayor again 
addressed them, thanking them, in the 
name of the citizens of London, for their 
great sacrifices and the heroism they 
had shown on the battlefield. Ool. Otter, 
replying, said R was a proud moment 
when the Canadians were given the op
portunity of testifying their loyalty and 
desire to serve the Queen, and protect 
and uphold the honor of the flag. The 
Queen, he added, might always count 
on the loyalty of the Canadians.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,' 
the Canadian high commissioner, fol
lowed with a few graceful words of 
thanks for the reception acccrded th-1 
Canadians.

the spot.
At the central hospital at 1 o dock, 

five of the injured had been received. 
A* the time of the accident there was 
tat one doctor on duty at th# hospital, 
and he was totally unable to attend to 
the cases as they came in. A summons 
was sent oat immediately, calling on 
doctors in the neighborhood to come and 
render assistance.

The crowd gathered upon the roof of 
the building directly over the furnace 
of the glass works. When the roof col- 
Ihpeed the ocespasf» were precipitated 
epon the heate*. top and rolled off.

•Nine people were killed, • several of 
whom were boys, ranging in age from 10 | 
to 15 years; they were found lying in a 

of them badly mangled.
than two hundred

row, many
There were more 

r people on the roof when it collapsed. 
Those fortunate enough to be on a side 
section of the building, harried down and 
helped to remove the injured. The 
Seat around the furnace was so great, 
however, that no assistance could be 
rondered, and they slowly roasted to 
death.

Slot two hundred yards away 
20,000 people watching the football 
game, and when the news became 
known, intense excitement prevailed. The 
nshers went through the crowd, calling 
fier doctors, and many surgeons hurried
ly left the game.

The living victims were taken to the 
1 ospitals. The Southern Pacific hotel, 
within two blocks of the scene,

overcrowded; many of the wound-
were

uneasiness felt, 
throughout Gape Colony are being - 
strengthened. Bloemfontein is noyr pre
pared for any possible attack; extra 
scouts are ont, and guards watéh the 
streets in the night time. Mines have 
been laid along the railway. The garri
sons on the Orange river drifts are being 
increased.
" At the same time, measures are being 
taken to assist in the restoration of order 
and prosperity.

The Pretoria correspondent of the Mail 
announces that the British are distrib
uting oats and seed potatoes among sur
rendered Boer farmers at nominal prices, 
without which farms would go unfilled 
for another year.

on sus-
All are children of

execution of Prince Tuan or Gen. Tung respectable parents. The burglaries 
Fuh Sian, xxho are still in control of the committed in empty houses, 
court They both keep the Emperor stance they did a thousand dollars’ 
and Empress virtually prisoners. The | of damage by removing lead 
court is unable to go to Pekin, even if in-

were 
In one in-OFPONENT OF SMELTER TRUST.

worth
Denver, Col., Nov. 26.—The News to

day says: “The rival of the Great 
American smelter trustais in course of 
training for a gigantic campaign. The 
movement has been in progress quietly 
for several months, and it has now de
veloped that plans are so far advanced 
that locations for plants are being select
ed, and the last touches are being given 
to one of the most daring projects of 
the decade.

“Three large plants are to be erected 
simultaneously. . One is to be at Den
ver, a second in Salt Lake and a third 
will be built at a favorable point in 
Mexico, yet to be named. Each of the 
plants is to have a capacity for handling 
automatically 1,000 tons of ore daily, 
and all are to be built upon- practically 
the same plans. Experts for the variobs 
plants have already been inxited to con
nect themselves with them.

“Each of the new smelters will be pro
vided with refineries, wher° gold, silver, 
copper or lead can be refined to a de
gree necessary for the world’s use. Eas
tern and Colorado capital has been sub
scribed. It is claimed the plants will 
cost $1,000,000 each.

piping, etc.
The decrease in the number of vessels 

dined to do so; besides, the long journey I from sea at the port of Montreal during 
from Sian Fu to Pekin, now that the the season just dosed is 75, and the 
snow is on the ground, is almost impos-1 tonnage, 414,548 less than last 
sible, with the vehides in use in those 
primitive districts, 
court is not feasible, 
unable to carry out such

year.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—At the annual meet- 

Starving out the I ing of the Slocan Mining Co. held here 
The allies will be | yesterday, very

was
soon
ed Bad to be fumed away. They 
hurried to St. Luke’s, the receiving hos
pital and nearby drug stores. The cor
oner did not have enongh wagons to re- 

the dead, and thpy were taken

Kitchener’s Promotion. satisfactory reports 
a measure. I were presented, and the old officers, in- 

Even if it were possible, the provinces eluding Geo. E. Foster, were re-elected, 
would rise in a body to the court’s de- A deputation from the Navy League 
fence. The worst feature is that the waited on Lord Minto Qiis morning 
court has lost confidence in Li Hung shortly after his arrival, and requested 
Chang and Prince Ching, who demon- that he become honorary president of tin 
si rated their impotence to deal properly league in Canada. His Excellency ac- 
wth the invading powers. Under these cepted and expressed strong views as to 
circumstances, it is certain the Chinese the national benefits which might 
troubles cannot be adjusted before spring from the inculcation of the true pr'n- 
ci Summer.” I ciples of,.sea power, as a matter of hi--

Officials Alarmed. I tory amongst our schools.
Shanghai, Dec. 1.—Chinese - officials Loi"d and Lady Minto attended the it 

here are alarmed at the reports that the Andrew’s ball this evening. There were 
allies meditate an expedition into the 0Ter a thousand guests.
Yang Tse Kiang valley, and there is I The libel suit of Major Macdonald 
renewed activity on the defences I against Toronto Saturday Night was 
Munitions of war, including twenty 209- dismissed to-day. The paper charged 
pound guns, and coin from the mints mayor w-ith having led a scandalous 
have been sent from Shanghai to the *'^e m the past. The case was d:-- 
Kiang Yin forts. [missed because the mayor :efused to

answer questions as to his relations wt h 
a woman whose good name He avows 
would be blasted by publicity.

London, Nov. 30.—The war office an
nounces this evening that Lord Roberts 
handed over the command of the British 
troops in Africa yesterday to Kitphener. 
It is announced that the Queen ap
proves Kit.cben'er’s promotion to lieuten
ant-general, with the rank of general 
while in command in Africa. „ 

To-morrow the Statist will repoyjt that 
the government will begin negotiations 
with Commandant-General Bothh and 
General Dewet to bring the war to a 
close. As the Boer leaders might mis
understand the motive of the over
ture of the military authorities, the 
Statist will suggest that the highest civil 
authorities in South Africa should begin 
the negotiations:—if not Sir Alfréd Mil- 

then the Chief Justice of Cape

move
away in express wagons.

The following is a list of the dead : J. 
A Mulrooney, W. H. Eckfeldt, E. Fla- 
hein, T. J. Rippon, Wm. Valencia, M. 
Vandina; and three unidentified. So far 
as known, this list comprises all the 
dead, as the first reports were exagger
ated. It is reported that a Joseph Gum- 
per fell into the furnace and his body 
was incinerated.

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—A revised list 
•f the dead in yesterday’s horrible acci
dent to a crowd of men and boys wit
nessing the Stanford-California football 
game from 'the roof of a glass manufac
tory, shows fourteen names. More than 
100 persons fell into the furnace of the 
factory when the roof collapsed.

The injured now being cared for in 
hospitals or at their homes number 83, 
and, of these several pannot survive.

The dead are: Edgar Fairhaven, 11 
years; W. H. R. Eckfelt, 12 years; Wm. 
Malencia, 18 years; Thomas J. Rippoh, 
24 years; James A. Maloney, 40 years; 
Marquis Van Dura, 45 years; Virgil 
Neuby, 15 years; Chas. Monahan, 34 
years; Talleyrand Barnwell, 16 years; 
Lnnon Girard, 16 years; Will Rithstein, 
12 years; Robt. Miller, 17 years; Hector 
McNeil, 15 years; Moses Ottenstein, 15

Sailed from Liverpool.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Thirty invalided Can

adians, aniong whom are a number from 
the N. W. T., sailed from

arm
Liverpool ou 

the Allan liner Tunisian for Halifax on 
Thursday.

Oom Paul at Cologne.
Cologne, Dec. l.-Hr. Kruger arrived 

here with the 11.30 p.m. train. A con
siderable crowd has assembled and 
caused a dangerous crush. No official 
reception had been arranged, and Kruger 
drove to the Cathedral hotel, the crowd 
cheering as he left the station and as 
he drove along the route, 
of aa official 

"to the neglect to

ner,
Colony, or even Mr. J. H. Hofmeÿer.

The great financial journal will lead 
up to its proposal by an analysis of the 
situation in South Africa, and will say: 
“We are losing in every waj^—losing in 
prestige and losing in trade. We are 
seeing our South African possessions 
plunged into greater and greater dis
tress. and the opinion is gaining ground 
abroad that we are incapable of bring
ing the struggle to a satisfactory ter
mination.” »

Military ineompetency will be qlleged, 
and the Statist will aver that military 
harshness should be avoided and the 
Boers be conciliated.

“If men like Botha and Dewet volun
tarily surrender and bind themselves 
to act against us in the future,” says 
the Statist, “is th.ere any good reason 
why the promise should not be given not 
to send them out of the country? Mr. 
„T B. Robinson’s suggestion is worthy of 

The Boers should not be ex-

RETURNED UNOPPOSED. The absence 
was seen to have been due 

• ... - - secure an understand
ing with the Imperial court, which is 
necessary in the case of visits of heads 
of states. Hence it is reported that 
Kruger will probably not go to Berli i 
at present.

Thirty-one Liberals in Quebec Declared 
Elected by Acclamation. INMAN BURNED.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Nominations for 
the Quebec provincial general elections 
Were held in 72 constituencies to-day, 
and as far as heard this evening. 31 
Liberals were elected without opposition, 
as follows:

Montreal (St.1 James), Gouin; Montreal 
(St Louis), Rainville; Montreal (St. An
toine), Hutchinson; St. Anne’s, Guerin; 
Hochelaga,
Roblin; Quebec County, Garneau; Que
bec West, Hearne; St Sauveur, Parent; 
Levis, Langelier; Beauce County, Be
laud; Yamaska, Allard; Bertheier. Chen- 
evert; St. Hyacinthe, Morin; Ottawa, 
Major; Oharlevois, Morin;
Carot; Brome, Duffy; Napierville, Doris: 
Bellechasse, Turgeau; L’lslet, Dechene; 
Arthabasca, Touriguy; Bagot, Daijgnault: 
Lake St. John, Tanguay; Maskmonge, 
Caron; Megantic, Smith;
Smith; Temisconata, Talbot;. Vaudreuil.

Montmagtiy, Roy; Portneuf,

POWERS AND CHINA.
It Is Believed He Was Offered as a Human 

Sacrifice by Members ef His Tribe.
London Spectator Says Recent Eventa 

Foreshadow a Chinese Victory.
May Not Meet the Kaiser.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—An official of the for
eign. office informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press to-day that he had 
been notified late yesterday evening that 
Mr. Kruger would arrived here on Tues- 
day- Th» official admitted that Emperor 
Williams travelling plans may prevent 
him from seeing Mr. Kruger.

London, Dec. 1.—In a striking article 
dealing with the Chinese question the 

Chicago, Nov. 30.—A special to the | Spectator expresses the opinion that
most recent developments at Pekin fore
shadow a Chinese victory over the allies.

“The quarrel has been brought to the 
test of force,” It says. “Force on the 

was an accident or he was offered as a I civilized side has proved Insufficient. This 
human sacrifice by the other Indians in result is mainly due to the attitude of 
the party is not known. A party has Russia and the United States.
been organized here to visit the scene ”caP<? wlt-h the Piment of a small in- 

, t . , . , ,. aemnity and many promises on paper, as
and make an investigation. About half 8eemg nQt unIlkely slnce Germany and
way between Big Blue Hill and Kern- Great Britain may not be willing to Incur 
ville the body was fofind, and it proved the expenditure and risk Involved in per- 
to be that of an old Indian named Bill slating in their demands, it will be equiva 
Chico. It was discovered lying fate ] lent to a victory for China; for nothing 
downwards with all the Clothing burned [ lias occurred which will convince the Chi

nese that their mighty Empress has been 
“Two Indians acknowledged that they | defeated or that Europe can avenge any 

had seen Chico the evening before, an-1 future massacres."
that they had gone to a house near by. The Shanghai correspondent of the Morn- 
and begged matches and paper. They ing Post, wiring yesterday, says: “Despite 
said thàt they wanted the matches to the cordial reception given Admiral Sey- 
make a light for the purpose of search- [ n.our, the situation is unchanged. The 
ing for a bottle of whjskey which Chico Hankow viceroy refuses to stop sending 
hal lost. It is reported that" several In- supplies to the court, unless the Nanking 
dians were there at the time, and that viceroy will also refuse. The latter, al- 
they wanted the matches to make a light though he undertakes to send no mote 
for the purpose of searching for a hot- arms, says he must continue sending sup- 
tle of whiskey which Chico had lost. It r'lee so long as the Emperor requires 
is reported that several Indians were them. In fact, all our remonstrances 
there at the time, and that they were amount to a miserable farce. We have no 
heading o sort of dance. courage to do more than talk. In the Chi-

“The authorities believe that Chico nese theatre here, the allies are repre- 
was deliberately roasted by orders of seated by a soldier with au enormous 
his tribe." | month, who does nothing but talk, until

bis career la ended by decapitation.”
Col. Turk Dead.

(Associated Press.)
the

Record from Bakersfield, Cal., says: 
“An Indian was burned to death a fewDecarie; Quebec Centre,years.

One of the bodies, believed to be J. 
A. Maloney, was also identified as E. 
C. Putney.

Fred. F. Lilley, believed to be fatally 
mjnred, came to San Francisco a few 
weeks ago from 'New York city. Chas. 
Yost, oven maii of the glass works, was 
râkihg the fire when the crash came 

i and narrowly escaped being struck by 
the falling bodief. He says those killed 
either struck the heavy bands that 
rrrrrounded the glass oven or were crush
ed by Others falling on ton of them. 
Many succeeded in staying their descent 
for a moment by holding on to the 
Broken roof, but before they could be 
rescued they were obliged to let go their 
Bold i»r>d drop to the floor, a distance of 
4Ü- feet.

Clarence Jeter, a furnace tender, pull
ed eight people off the top of the retorts 
where the heat xv as about 500 degrees. 
Some of the men and boys were drawn 
away from thé \etorts with long iron 
pokers used in testing the glass.

While aiding in removing the dead and 
wounded, T. J. Parker, a fireman, found 
his own son among those injured. The 
lad will probably die.
-The managers of the glass works state 

that it was impossible for them to keep 
the people off their building. They dis
claim all responsibility for the accident.

It is estimated that over 300 people 
were on the ventilator when it collapsed 
for its entire length of 110 feet. Some 
were thrown to the main roof of the 

. Building and escaped rmhurt, bnt of those 
who fell into the strnctnre nearly ail 
were either killed or seriously maimed.

John Brough, who was Injured yester
day, died to-day. At the hospitals, where 
scores of injured are under treatment, 
it was announced that most of the pa
tients were doing well, bnt that several 

-■ more names wonlij probably be added 
fo the list of dead.

days ago near Kernville, but whether it

not
If ChinaCANADIAN NOTES.

Ottawa, Nov. 29,-Oapt. C. W. Winter, 
who served with the Royal Canadians in 
South Africa, and one of the smartest 
officers in the hliiitia, has been transfer
red from the inland revenue to the militia 
department.

This year’s experience of navigation 
of the upper St. Lawrence shows that a 
thorough overhauling of the river pilots 
is necessary.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 29.—An order 
has been given to the locomotive, works 
here for twenty engines for the Intereo-
^n AnnTh5rIalue ot the contract $8 over 
MUU.UOO. -The engines are to be freignt 
mognis. 6

Montreal, Nov. 29.-A big company is 
on the eve of organization which will, its 
promters confidently expect, restore the 
prestige of the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada as- a shipbuilding centre. The 
company is being organ’zed for th» 
building of steel ships, and it is asserted 
that it will be the largest concern ef 
the kind on the continent. The yards 
will be located at St. John, N. B., and 
Halifax, N. a

Toronto, Nov. 29.—A move is on foot 
to establish a large bakery trust in the 
city, which will control the supply of 
bread.

Joseph Hazelton, the druggist, who 
was arrested on a charge of performing 
an abortion on Margaret Milne a few 
days ago, and who is now charged wi‘h 
murder, Mrs. Milne having, died last 
night, was brought up in the police court 
this morning and pleaded not gu'lty. The 
case was postponed till Monday.

The board of control to-day passed 
Aid. Spences motion, recommending th- 
council to approve of . the city establish
ing a municipal gas plant, or buying out 
the Consumers’ Gas Co. There was not 
the slightest opposition to the motion. 
The consent of the ratepayers must first 
be obtained by vote.

Matane,

approval. , ...
eluded, even, from the beginning, from 
anything which can safely be given 
them."

■Rimouski,

off and the skin badly burned.Lalonde;
Tessier.

Praise From the Enemy.
Buffalo, Nov. 30—Among the guests 

at the Breezle, this city, is Christian 
Dordman, a Boer refugee en route to 
Texas, where he expects to make his 
future home. Although ot Boeb ances
try, Dordman is a British subject, and 
might be treated as a rebel or traitor 
and shot to death. For that reason he 
is in the United States, having been ren
dered unfit for further military service 
by reason of bullet wounds received 
while serving under Dewet. He praises 
the Canadian troops and says that the 
colonials, unlike the regular British sol
diers, who will march right up the hill 
to sure death, will locate sure death 
and outflank it. “He is brave, and yon 
want to look ont that he does not make 
a fool of sure death and you too,” aaid 
Dordman. 1

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
(Associated Pres».)

North Bay, Dec. 1.—Wm, Hebben, a 
young EmgMshman, was drowned in 
Lake Nipiesing on Wednesday last while 
sailing across the bay from Callander to 
his farm on the southeast shore of the 
lake.

Toronto, "Déc. 1.—Sir Wilfrid has ac
cepted an invitation to the Oegoode hall 
Literary Society banquet on January

Montreal, Dec. 1.—A Winnipeg dis
patch says Mr. Greenway, formerly pre
mier of Manitoba, while in conversa
tion with an intimate friend yesterday 
morning, intimated his intention of re
tiring from public life, and devoting his 
time to business.

ELECTRIC CANAL SERVICE.

New York, Nov. 29.—Frank Hawley, 
who has been commissioned by Ameri
can interests to advocate the principle 
of the electric propulsion for canals, has 
returned to London from the continent, 
says the Tribune’s London correspond
ent. He reported that plans for electric 
canal service have been adopted in Bel
gium and Holland, aqd that France is 
getting ready for the service, which is 
the same as proposed for thé Erie canal. 
The entire system will be introduced 
from the United States.

THREE MEN DROWNED.

Spokane, Wn.. Nov. 30.—By the up
setting of a raft on the Spokane river, 
twenty men were thrown into the water. 
Three, and possibly more, were drown-

8th.

A HUSBAND’S MISTAKE,

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 29.—An attempt | Berlin, Nov. 30.—A special dispatch from 
to kidnap Mae Stebbens, a dancer at Pekln to the Tageblatt announces 
Proctor’s theatre, was made by George Co1- York, commander of a German column, 
Fletcher Hewett, of London, England, I who 18 reported to be at the point of death 
late last night, whom he mistook for bis Iln cohsequence of Inhaling fumes from « 
xnfe AHce. He, in company with Régi- I move ln his bedroom, died on November 
nald Durant, a lawyer - from- Howe & 1Tth at HivalhlvaL His body will arrive 
Mummels’s office. New York, went to the I at Pekln to-day. 
rear of the theatre with a cab. When 
Miss Stebbens stepped to the door, he 
seized her, exclaiming: “Alice, my 
wife!" and attempted to force her into 
a carriage.

The young lady’s screams attracted a 
gang of hoodlums, who set nnon Hewett 
and gave him a beating. He was 
rested, bnt released by the magistrate on 
repeating his story., He said he married 
Miss 'Alice Pierce in England several 
months aeo, but her mother objected to 
the marriage, and his wife left him, 
coming to the United States, where shi I Ch« As- 
secured nn engagement on the Proctor I 
circuit. He tracked her to Albany, with 

^the above result. I

Leaves Paris To-day.*
Paris, Nov. 30.—Mr. Kruger remain

ed indoors, engaged in consultation with 
his advisers and receiving callers, until 
shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
when, accompanied by Dr. Leyds and 
the usual military escort, he called on 
M. Dallies, president ot the senate. The 
interview lasted ten minutes.

Mr. Kruger will leave Paris to-morrow 
by special train for Cologne.

* Dutch Radical’s Views.
The Hague, Nov. 30.—During the 

course of the debate on the budget in 
the second 
Kerdyk, Radical, reiterated his opinion 
that the Netherlands ought to have de
clined the honor of convening the peace 
conference unless the Transvaal was ad
mitted. He highly artwoved of the offer 
of the Dutch government to intervene 
between the Transvaal -and Groat Brit
ain before the war, and especially com-

that

The correspondence of the Pope Is ctr- 
tied on ln Latin.

Ninety-seven out of every 100 Arctic ex
plorers have returned alive.

OOL. YORK DEAD.

èASTORIABerlin, Nov. 30.—A special dispatch 
from‘Pekin ,to the Tageblatt announces 
that Col. York, commander of a Ger
man column, who is reported to be at 
the point of death in consequence of 
inhaling fumes from a stove in his bed
room, died on November 17th at 
Hivaihivai. His body will arrive at 
Pekin to-day. .

chamber to-day, Herr ar-

For Infants and Children.BRITISH M. P. DBÂD.
Londen, Dec. 1™—Daniel Macaleese. 

member ot the House ef Commons for 
- the North Monaghan division, is dead.
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oral courts have jurisdiction *-*i interna
tional cases where the ultimate respo.i- 
sffility of the Federal government may 
be involved.

Regarding the Nicarauguan Canal, ttie 
information :s given that the Nicar
auguan governmènt shows a- disposition 
to take measures to promote The water
way, after having declared the so-styled 
Eyrocragin option void. The report of 
the committee, it is recommended, may 
be awaited.

The convention with Great Britain to 
move any objections which might arise 
out of the dlayton-Bulwer treaty to the 
construction of the canal, is commended 
to the early attention of the Senate.

Turkish relations are dismissed with 
the, assertion that “We await, the fulfil
ment of the promise 
make reparation for the injuries suffer-

The NewPresident’s
Message

THE CZAR. A Missionary 
Priest

ster, the Jap quietly and quickly slipped 
away and has not since been seen.

The Japanese poll tax case, of the 
Revenue Tax Collator vs. Frank Bar
nett, president of the United Canneries 
°f B. O., Limited, came np before.R. A. 
Anderson, S.M., on Friday. The case 
is for the recovery from the defendant 
company of $1,864 poil tax payable by 
it. under the Revenue Tax Act, in 
spect of 592 Japanese and 24 other em
ployees engaged in the Scottiah-Gane- 
dian and Gulf of Georgia canneries. X. 
Martin, Q.C., appeared for F. Burnett, 
and W. J. Bowser for the collector. The 
magistrate reserved his decision. , *

The police court statistics for the past 
month are noticeable for only one thing, 
and that is the number of Mongoliens 
who figured on the docket. There were 
no less than 35 .Mongolians before <6e 
court during thé period, and a good, pro
portion of these were for offence* at * 
more or

1Yalta, Dec. 1.—The condition of the 
Emperor this afternoon is satisfactory.

' The decline in his temperature since 
Sunday is expected as being the result 

■ <>f_ a diet of extract of beef and milk.
! His physicians are satisfied with the 
I progress he has made, and if no compV- 
eations supervene, the daily bulletin of 
his condition will be discontinued 
shortly. His Majesty is entering the 
period of convalescence.

A nurse and his body physician are in 
constant attendance, but the Empress 
has not ceased her watchful cere, and is 
attending personally to the wants of her 
husband.

In spite of the strain, Her Majesty 
shows

:

Parliament i

To Congress is Largely Devoted 
to a Review of the Situa

tion in China.

Formal Opening To-day, but 
Queen’s Speech Will Not Be 

Read Until Thursday.

Rev. Father Brabant’s Long Ex
perience Among the Indians 

on West Coast.
V.

One Member, in Order to Obtain 
a Seat, Arrived at 

Midnight.

Has Spent Over a Quarter of a 
Century in Christianizing 

the Natives.

Present Conditions Indicate That 
All Trouble Will be Com

pletely Settled.

I
*
I

no signs of fatigue, and enjoys 
good health. She looks remarkably 
well.
her all urgent state affairs, so that any 
communication for the Emperor passes 
through her hands. -Nobody sees the 
Czar except the Empress and the physi
cians. ,

ilof the Sultan to1
:vw Czarina has srbmitted to Rev. JFather Brabant, who, as stated 

•9 Saturday's Titties, has just arrived 
home from an, extended tour of Europe, 
during which, he has seen most of Bel
gium- and France,

„ , , (Associated Press.)
ed by American Citizens in Armenia and London> Dec 3 _The openlng of the In- 
elsewhere in the.;-Turkish Empire. .His M.loAfMajesty’s good disposition in this regard j itlaI session of the -fifteenth par lament of 
has been evinced by .the issuance of un | Queen Victoria occurred at 2 o clock this 
irade for re-building the American col- afternoon. It was a forifial affair and of 
lego at Harpoot.” ' . ' '• little public Interest. .
“ The recommendation is" made tiial the’ ‘ There was the usual competition of zeal-
Senaté'take action upon the commercial‘nU8 members of parliament to be first on rw+o-m* i ,.... . . ,
conventions^bmitted nt tire last séesiott -%e ^ and ür. J. C. Macdonald/^on- 

e looking to the ^eretmn dî a policy. mamber. ^ the Rotherffithe ***°r W LltlZeB* aad spn! °f A’
dominant question m the foreign inter--rtecriroe.ty: Session ^«viMon of Southwark, easily secured the
i ourse, and an: elaborate review is made" ' " . ' Opening- session. - \ .
of detqils;of military operations and dip- ' Washingtem,' DecZ-'S.^Ttie hall! of re-
Jomatic, steps* taken In the progress of pitsentatives presented a hi'lfffant sfrec:, .. • , •
seulement ttp - td the present time, -4rfetâcle-t'O-day whChcSfeeaker 'Hendersotti Although the on>y bustoess before the ...
which have been made known, to thé’ 'tàîtëd’ tlïe sèëànd Session of • the- fifty-: Bouse was the election of. a Speaker, the ^ Arthur Weir, one'of. thè brightest of
;,„WW bv official announcements in the tixth cohgréW to order at liôon to-daÿ; ,atteiidance. of members was good, In spite ^vdnng Ganadmfl poets-, was born-,n “Mon,
, :l,.f The circular note to’the powers When the Senate cdovened to-daÿ it f 0* the absence of Irish members. The ' trea I nrl864. He received his education 
.'.t July 3rd is cited and re-affirmed, and vas withiag the shadow if the death,of c?rauUly W’dc0Ine^ byi *helt Hi^h whwl and MeGiB uniVeiWr

opinion is expressed that conditions two of its distinguished members. Aside ^ ' ...... th„-„euHe..^ f“ b®?0,8'a5 B-Ap-‘'hope of a complete settlement of all »otot>e usher <* B1«* ** summoned, the 1 Entered joinmalism, -Sid‘at a .financial'

piotions mvohed. . The secuiement if. ‘L f ® j _ members to the tipper House to hear the (authority he gained a high reputation.
adequate guarantee for liberty of j as o cia , je. ", ‘ " reading of the Queen’s commission declare >Hp began writing poetry as a .boy, for

■■■ith is put forward as one of the essen- < ^as notably brilliant and in a measure ,ng the elaction ^ a gpeaker This did ÿimusemept of :his schoolmates, and, his
joyous. . ..... not occupy any length of time as there first volume, “Fleur_.de, Lys.’.’ published

was no opposition to the ry-elcçtlon çf Mr., jit: 1887,, gave. him. at once n position as 
Wm, Court Gully for a third term. Con- .a. poet. He sippe. published, spyeral 
gratulatory speeches followed. "volumes of poetry of grë^t, merit, and

Tuesday and Wednesday, will be mainly was chosen to read'the inaugural
devotèd to swearing In members. The. real poem at the unveiling of the national 
work of the session will begin Thursday monument to 

! with the reading of tiie Queen’s speech, tjiftawa."
• and the debates In reply to the address 'n 
j from the throne. In both Houses, t* ; "

The House of Commons eventually ad- 
.loul-ned until 2:45 p. m. to-morrow.

(Associated Press.)
3.—Pesident M>Washington, Dec.

Kiuley's annual message Tdy Congress 
-pens with a brief survey of the growing 
strength and increasing power for good 
of Republic, institutions and American, 
liberty at the outgoing of the old and ihg 
incoming of the new century. ;

is made tb

less serions nature.
lip" . : —-O---------  .

.. AH AIM'D. V"
Thé. quarantine, on. the Ki 1 Iceh. family 

was raised on Saturday.

has had' a most 
uriiqüë missidhifry experiehce ltt this pr». 
i iae—an’ experience -which dates back 
oven a quarter of a Century, ahd Which 
has’'Wneksed mahÿ’ wonderfûl changes 
in the l.mtiàhs ; of' 'thb doEstf/ , ' '1 r' :

F^ûier Èrabànt’ Ium been on’the Wèst 
this Island for "27 years,

.recall thg time whpn a steamer .was 
a curiosity on the coast, whep the. ap- 

jMarance of a white man was an epoch 
:n local history, anil when the"' Indians', 
whom he settled among to take up his 
good Samartian

:o FCANADIAN POET’S SUICIDE.t V

At the regular meeting of. .coimdl 
on Monday night, Ald. Cocktnjgj. intr»- 
duced n petition.signed,by, pçpperiy 
c wners, representing $160,OOü )yortil -'f 

Hë assessable property, praying fpr. t^ei pas
sage of a bv-law to take ovec .fronpi, the 
waterworks company „ the existing,works 
and operate them -under mnmcipal con
trol. A by-law with this object in view 
was accordingly introduced, and read * 

cause of Christianizing, first time, 
aressed npt. as they do now, 
habiliments of civilization, 
the manner of the forest native, uncloth- 
yd, save for a ^Iànket. which might per
haps be throtvn carelessly, about' him.
Father ÿrabànt established ms niissio?) 
at Ilesquoit, and soon adapted himself to 
the crude enyiror-m^nts of his new posi
tion. , Solitude, whiçh at first bung, like 
\ pajl over everything, soon had, its 

.charms, and tp:day Father Brabant 
wçnid prefer, the loneliness of the little 
Intiinn village on the sea shore, with its 
quainf Indian huts and its almost grave
yard stillness, to the hum drum bustle 
and i active life, of New York or Paris 
In the one place he is happy, he says, 
while in the other he no longer takes in
terest.
iAt; - Hesquoit he is now comfortably 

situated,. and the mission of which he 
has charge has been most prosperous. A 
well attended mission school, with Rev.
FatheriMaurus in charge, has been estab- 
hshed, and it is to the pupils of this in
stitution that Rev. Father Brabant is 
taking the band instruments, which lie 
has brought from France.

The Chinese problem
Weir, ex-president of the defunct Ville 

[Marie Bank, Montreal, committed sui
cide here this : evening at ,.6 o’clock by 

(shooting; himself. Domestic .and finan
cial troubles are probably the cause.

choice of seats, arriving in the House at
midnight.

t
> !

The city council have at length -decid
ed to accept the offer of Samuel AL 
Robins, superintendent of the New Van
couver Coal Company, to-give" twenty 
acres of land and $2,500. in cash fer the 
erection of an isolation hospital, provM- • 
ed the city raise a like amount. This 
sum, it was stiplffiHed,'wasHo be .-a, grant 
from the corporation arid not to :be;'ra»s- 
ed by subscription-amongst the people. 
The council decided at their last: regu
lar. meeting to close with tins munificent 
offer, and oii’Tuesday forenoon the-first 
stroke of wdrk toward erecting tilte new 
hospital was-done. As showing the'value 
of the offer made by Mr. Robins-, t* the 
city it may be mentioned that sottee-lanâ 
recently sold in the neighborhood rif the 
proposed isolation hospitàl brought-$15* 
an acr-; this means that Mr. Robins’s 
offer of the twenty acres amjmrits te 
something like $3,000.

in the
1In- but after

;give i
;.-in )

nal .factors of a durable adjustment:
"Since insecurity of> those natives-who 

may . embraye alien creeds is a scarcely 
less effectual assault upon the rights- of 
foreign worship and teaching tha,V W0uld 
be ,t£ie direct invasion, thereof.’’ ; '

Touching on the possible, inability of 
China to p.af sufficient money- indem
nity, the President says: “I gm. ;4$s-' 
posed.. tQ think, .that due compensation

ÿ’ be made in part by increased guar- ^be Judgment Of Chief Justice 
antees of seeurity for foreign commrini- 
ties'"afid most important of all, by the 
cpenïng of. China to equal commerce of 
all .the world.' These view’s have been 
and will be earnestly advocated by our 
representatives.’’

In the event of protracted_ divergence 
of views in the negotiations,* the Presi
dent favorably inclines to Russia’s sug
gestion that the matter of indemnity be 
relegated to the court of arbitration at 
the Hague.

Uncertainty is expressed as to the pros
pect of our well-nigh extinguished Ger
man trade under the new burden of meat 
inspection law, and the confident hope 
is expressad that further regulations will 
be free from past discriminations.

Goodwill prevails in our relations with 
the German Empire.

An amicable adjustment of long pend
ing questions of administration of our 
life insurance companies to do business 
in Prussia has been reached. One of 
the principal companies has already been 
re-adnûtted, and the way is open for. the 
others tb share the privilege" '

“The settlement of the Samoan prob
lem to which I adverted in my last mes
sage has accomplished good results.

“Our friendly relations with Great 
Britain continue. The war in South 
Africa introduced important questions, A 
condition unusual in international wars

Entitled I -
1

To Vote Sir John Macdonald at

Extension i
ma

McColl in the Japanese 
Appeal

i. FIGHT FOR A OIJURCH. ,

Extraordinary Scenes at .NVhiting Bay— 
Free Chur chers Driven From 

. . ' . the Edifice, ' - , ’

Of Time 0
c t

When Naturalized They Pass 
Under the Control of Pro

vincial Legislature.

A
!J

’tfifeveral Applications Will Be 
,Made by Railway Companies 

to Dominion Parliament.

London, Dec. 1.—There, was an extra- 
orciiriany incident in Whiting Bay, . Ar
ran, yesterday moraleg, connected vvith

30-—The |

of Chief Juati# McColl in t e ap j forcjk]y to possession of the local
voting case is as follows. Free chnrch, and the officials barriçatied

In the County court of the county of ; (},e doors, whereupon the besiegers
Vancouver, in the matter of the I rovin- , gtormed the church and tried to force an
cial Election‘Act and of Tommy Horn- j entrance by way of the roof. Then they

broke through a window, compelling the 
The sole question presented for deter- defenders of the edifice to retire at the 

mination is whether it was within the 
of the legislature to provide that

^ininsj^etost 5
■hr , ... .4 Rev. Father
3laurns, he sàys, is a trained, musician, 
and MIT teach the Indian boys how

j

Proposed Steamboat Service in 
Connection With Columbia 

^ and Kootenay Line.
i»ome years after Rev. Father Brabant 

located at Hesquoit he took a notion to 
go into the cattle raising business. He 
took several young head down the coast 
fiom Victoria and turned them loose at 
Hesquoit. But from want of attention 
and domesticating the animals soon turn
ed wild, and took to the woods. They 
multiplied very rapidly, and though 
many have since bee# shot by the In
dians, they are believed to still number 
from one hundred to five hefidred." Of 
late they have been stayip^ back 
fiom the coast, and the only knowledge 
which the venerable priest has now of 
their exisence are the reports which the 
natives bring to Hesquoit now and again 
of their tracks having been discovered- 
in the mountains some miles inland.

Rev. Father Brabant has been

The Boundary.
At the Humming Bird à steady iiriySoTe- 

ment Is noticeable and the shipments of 
ore are coming down as regular as cloek- 
vi ork, two four-horse teams bring busy, 
The grade of the ore continues high, 
the rapid manner In which the lead de 
strengthening gives great cncouragemaR 
io the operators. --

Word comes from Greenwood that the 
best ore body yet found in the Mother 
Bode mine has just been opened up, and 
that the grade Is if anything better thaw 
that of the famous B. ti. mine In Summit

ma:
(Spedai to the Times.) fpoint of a revolver.

At the forthcoming, legal proceedings 
by the remnant of the Free churchers 
opposing the union there will be two 
thousand defendants, including all the 
assemblymen and trustees of the United 
Free Chnrch.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The Columbia and 
Western railway company will apply 
next session for an act assimilating its 
betoding powers west of Midway to 
powers already given to its fines con
structed east of that point, extending the 

j'time tb complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct such branches 
from Any of its lines not exceeding in 
any one case thirty milës in length.

The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Co. will apply next ses
sion for an act extending the time to 
construct its railways and works, also 
authorizing the company to open and 
operate steam and other vessels on any 
route connected with its railways, and 
appointing Montreal as thé place for its 
hpad office.

The British Columbia Southern rail
way company will apply next session for 
afi act extending the time to construct 
its railways, and to construct such 
branches from any of its lines not ex
ceeding in any one case thirty miles in 
length.

power
no Japanese is entitled to have his name 
on the register of voters or to vote at 

election. By section 3, the expres-any
sion Japanese -is defined to mean any 
native of the Japanese empire or its 
dependencies, not’ born of British pare 
cuts, or to include any person of the 
Japanese race, naturalized -or not.

Mr. Harris, for the appellant, relied 
on the Union Colliery Co. of British Co
lumbia vs. Bryden, 1899, A. C. P. 580.
Mr. Wilson, for the respondent, contend
ed that the enactment is within sub-

was presented in that while one belliger- action i of section 93, of the British , Fn-in(>M. Ross and Flremen
ont had control of seas, the other had no Narth American Act, giving to the legis- i Kee|es'au(1 Harveson, of the freight train, 
port, shipping or direct trade, but was lature exclusive jurisdiction as regards | Most of the dead and wound
only accessible through the territory of the amendment from time to time n»t- | Mexlcans, ttho were riding cars next
a neutrak Vexatious questions arose withstanding anything m the riot of the , the en^ne_ It ls now blld ,he collision 
through Great Britain’s action in respect constitution of the province, except m j wag Qn th6 mtln llne near Jlmulco. be- 
to neutral cargoes, not contraband m respect of the office of heutenant-gover- j tween a f,el ht and a passe„ger train, and 
their own nature, shipped to Portuguese nor. He argued that the matter was 
South Africa, on the score of probable peculiarly one of purely local concern, 
tr suspected ultimate destination to the arid clearly could not, from any point 
Boer states. Such consignments in Bri- of view, be regarded as falling to any 
tish ships, by which alone direct trade is extent within the Dominion authority.
kept up between our ports and * South But whatever may be thought of the = xhe Actress Reported to Have Separated 
Africa, were seixed in application of a existing naturalization act, in sofar as j 
muncipal law prohibiting British vessels *J> British Columbia, the resi- |
fi om trading with the enemy without donee in the province of large numbers |

, , . __, __ of persons, British subjects in name, butregard to any contraband chaiact r doomed to perpetual exclusion from any 1 publishes a dispatch fromi London to the
goods, while cargoes shipped to Deiagoa r>ar(. jn the pasgage Qf legislation affect- | effect that Mrs. Langtry has separated.
Bay in neutral bottoms were arrested on . their propertv or civil rights, would from her young husband, De Bathe, 
the ground of destination to the enemy s gurelv not he t0 the advflntage of Can- 
ccuntry. Appropriate representations ada_ ;and might even become a source of 
on our part resulted in the British gov- national danger
cinment agreeing to purchase outright Apart from decisions binding upon me, (Special to the Times.)
all goods shown to be the actual pro- j wou]d hav6 considered that the author- Nanaimo, Dec. 3.-A fifteen round fight 
I.erty of Ameriean citizens, thus closing it of the Dominion parliament becomes i took Place on Saturday night in the opera 
the incident to the satisfaction of im- exhausted, with the naturalization, and house between Frank Hazelton, “The Bell- 
mediately interested parties, although that the person naturalized passed \ tngham Bay Cyclone,” and Henry Lawless, 
i Lfortunately without a broad settle- under the control of the provincial legis- ; heavyweight amateur. Hazelton failed to 
ment to the question of a neutral right lature to the same extent as if born a knock out Lawless, who showed great grit 
to send goods not contraband ‘per se* to British subject, land that the only re- staying power.
a neutral adjacent to a belligerent area, straint upon the legislature in matters The medical authorities say the smallpox 

“The work of marking certain provis- of this kind is the liability of any act outbreak ls fully under contre. 
ional boundary points for convenience to be disallowed. have been no fresh cases since early last
of administration, around the "head of But this view did not prevail with ™eek- d^ppu“°ns be malnt ed un" 
Lynn Canal, in accordance with the tern- the judicial committee in the case men- • „
porary arrangement of October, 1899. tioned, the effect of which, as I under- carloads from the Fast via Liidy-
was comnb-ted bv a ioint survey in July stand it, is that the provincial legisla- “• car oaa® rro™ 1'ast la i aay 
rist.’’ ™ontinues the Pre^Bent ’The ture has no power to pass any legisla- ^ith,paving four handilngs.
modus vivendi has so far worked with- trim whatever, which does not, m terms ^'O CAUSE FOR ALARM.
out friction, and the Dominion govern- «t least apply Mike to lwn and natural- -----------
ment has provided rules and regulations ized subject o# Her Majesty, . (Associated Press.)
for securing to our citizens tj^e benefit may ^arymgiy a ect _ 1 « J l^ondon, Dec. 3.—Regarding the dispatch
of the reciprocal stipulation that the citi- Hasses or persons. e appea is from Washington, published in New Ybrk
zens ,or subjects of either power found _, w,t“ eosts- this morning, saying Great. Britain Is en-
hy that arrangement wTthjn the tempore. J BOLTùyMÀ'?? MTTRDERBD dçavoring to negotiate a treaty of affiity
ary jurisdiction of the other shall suffer —------—_ ... ojid- commerce with Nicaragua, which is al-
no dirainutioa Ot rights and privileges By a Gang Of Roughs in Whitedhapel- - jeged to have disturbed the American state 
they have hitherto enjoyed. But, how- .{ ;/ A "Woman Shot, department officials, a represent.atlve ■' ot
ever .necessary such an expeçfient may ------- ------------- ’ , » -. th® foreign office informed the Associated
have been to tide over the grave emeré London, Dec. l.^-The recen*-.increase 1 Press to-dSy that Greçt B.ritaln Is negotlat 
gency of the situation, it'1*7*1 fcrt" an activity of the police ^here ^ against. Ipg with Nicaragua a renewal of the 
vrsatisfactory makeshift,; which should “Hooliganism” in Whitechapel has been existing commercial treaty. Nothing what
not be suffered to delay the speedy ‘and »Peedily followed by a revengeful mure ever has been suggested of an exceptional
complete establishment of a frontter . line .**• Early ^ thm jn^mog ^Gopstohle character,
tr which we are entitled under the Thompson .attempted to disperseaband
n-o-Xm,,,»» ,.r », *** t .SX

“In this relation I may refer again _lo ^”1, tor®thTptrpetrator^cf IhÎ 
the need of definitely ma’-kiug the ‘-j»ck4he,Bjpper” murders.
Alaskan boundary where it follows the Another band of armed “Hooligans” 
one hundred and forty-first meridian. A shot a woman in the Lime House distrk t 
convention to that end has been before ]aa( night, and & number of other as- 
Ibe Senate for some two years, *but as saults by these rowdies have been chrpnL 
no action has been taken, J contemplate! cled.
lotifjSrig a new convdfcon lor a joint] Inhabitants of the east end of London 
deterffiiriation of the mèridian by tele- j are becoming panic stricken by the fre- 
graphic observations. These, it is be- quency of the outrages, 
lievedg will give mbre accurate and 
questionable results than tEe sidereal 
methods, heretofore indepeulently fol
lowed, wnich, .as. I know, proved dis- 
cvepaht at several points on the line, 
although not varying at any place more 
than 700 feet.”
. Taking the lynching of Italians at 
Lalluluah as a text, the President re
news the recommendations that the Fed-

FATAL COLLISION.

It this proves correct, the strike Iscamp.
a most Important one, as the ore bodies 
of the Mother Lode are among the large*

Eleven Persons Reported to Have Been 
Killed and Twenty Injured.

:;is:rict, and high grade ore meansIn the
that the property is a bonanza.

(Associated Press.)
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 3.—Details of the 

collision on the Mexican Central are
M

away The Snow shoe entered the list of the 
several months, and while in France, steady shippers frem Phoenix camp. • Ob 
visited, of course, the World’s Fair. His Tuesday the railway pang completed the 
impressions of this were naturally many, O. P. R. sidetrack to the ore dumps, «e* 
and varied, but one conspicuous in his It was at once utilized by 
mind was the character of cheapness for sending out ore.
given the whole affair by the riff-raff The Athelstan, m Wellington camp, 
element from all parts of the world vhlch has been shipping to the TrSI Wmel- 
allowed to do business on the grounds, >cr under contract to send In 1,<XX> Li*B * 
and he a constant source of torment to ore, 1:as completed the contract and 
the visitor. The -buildings of the ex- stopped shipping for the present. It bring 
position were marvels of. grandeur and thought advisable by the management te 
architecture, and he says it is a regret- get n considerable quantity of ore ’Mocked 
able thing to have them torn down as (,ut on the tower levels of the property be- 
is proposed. In Belgium, he found’ the fore continuing sbipmenls after completing 
people ab>uf the same as when he saw contract, 
them many years ago—a contented, 
happy populace, who have never any 
desire or any reason to emigrate.

Father Brabant will leave for his 
West Coast home on the next trip of the 
steamer Queen City.

maragemcBt

that it caused the death of 11 people and 
the injury of 20.

MRS. LANGTRY.

From Her Husband. RESULT OF CONSPIRACY.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 29.—A Morgan
town, W. Va., special says: “State Mine 
Inspector James W. Paul, of West Vir
ginia, says the recent mine disaster at 
Bterryville, in which fourteen lives were 
lost, was the result of a conspiracy to 
kill the foreman of the mine. The con
spirators, after, lighting the fuse, stood 
a;t the entrance of the mine, but the 
force of the explosion was greater than 
tfiey expected, and they were also kill
ed.” ; '

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 3.—The Miail and Empire From present appearsnc?s the Marguerite 

mine in Deadwood camp will make one of 
the big mines of the Boundary distrirt- 
Both the east, and vest crosscuts from the 
100-foot level are In ore- The devdopmost 
work has conclusively proven the existence 
of two parallel leads about fifty feel "apart 
at a depth of 100 feet, and fkpldly 
verging. The size of the ore body Is not 
yet known, the one In the -east having 
just been encountered, and tbe one on the 
west pierced for a distance of ?5 feet sue 
no wall discovered. The ore Is arsenical 
iron and chalcopyrltes, and carries air 
values.

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.

roVincial [lews.
j SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.

i . Buffalo, Dec. 1.—The woman who 
committed suicide yesterday at the Iro
quois hotel has been identified as the wife 
of H. H. Albright, who was recently 
engaged In the hotel buSines in San 
Diego, CaL

COURT OF ARBITRATION.

‘‘Stockholm, Dec. 1.—Olive Craon, a Two weddings were celebrated in the 
Swede, formerly assessor of the High city on Thursday night. The first was 
court, and Gram, a Norwegian.. former- solemnized by Rev. Robert Frew, pastor 
ly minister of state, have been appoint - of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, at his 
e'd members of the International court residence, the contracting parties being 
o*f arbitration at the Hague. Albert Benson and Mise Mirry Syvers-

SUDDEN DEATHS 55" THB 1N-: {S ^ , °f ■ ***:?”£
OREtASB.—People apparently well and. °*
happy to-day, to-morrow are stricken .,„t ‘tn* Sundon, to Elizabeth Conroy, 
down, ignd In .ninety-nine cases oat of j / "rlde arrivée^ m Nelson ^yesterday 
every hundred the heart ls the.cause. The 1 tr°m J•inesv]lle# Wis. Father".Cate cele- 
klng of heart remeàles, Dr. Agnew’e Cure brated the nuptials at tbe pvsonâgo last 
for the Heart, is within reach of all. It u,Sht. 
relieves In 30 minutes, and cure» ; moet 
Chromic eases. Sold By "Dean & Hlscocks 
and Hail & Oo.-91.

o
CHBMAINUS.

The dinner and bazaar given by the 
Women’s Auxiliary on Saturday was a 
great success, and netted the very satis
factory sum of $475.

The Slocan.There
The crosscut tunnel, run at lhe face <IE 

the main Innnel on the Storm Calm, 
proved that the ledge is over 30 feet wide.

Three tons of high grade ore a day are 
being «taken out at the Sovereign- Tbe 
showing at the property was never better.

The Fairy Bird property on Ten-Mile 
creek ie to be opened np and worked tw 
winter, says the Sllvertonlan... J. M. Mi 
Kedednm and C. H. Abercrombie, of SHeet- 
ton, have secured a lease and bond 
the property.

A stringer carrying a nice streak of ore

if’ !
O

"NULSOIi.
jjf

has been opened up on trie Powiclly gronp
by the contractors who are renning trie 
croesdnt. The tunnel is In 135-feet, an* 
It to expected to reach the ledge With 
other 150 feet. A drift will be rnri on frie 
stringer.

Maurice Glntzberger has 18 men at 
on contract at the Mbnitor mine,.Says trie 
Fnystreak, running a crosscut tunnel te 
tap the ledge at a considerable distance 
Below the present workings. Thetannel In 
already ip 150 feet. The bnnkhooses have 
been repaired and everything made 
fortable for the winter.

A strike of considerable importance 
made on fhe Rambler-Cariboo - as week. 
In a drift wMch was recently started 
the 100-foot level a large ore body 
countered.

1-
... . o

K08ÜLASP.
At 8 o’clock on Wednesday morning In 

the Church of thé Sacréd Heart, Miss 
Margaret "Shanahan and Edward Look- 
wood weire united in marriage. Th» 
bride, who’ was very prettily attired in 
a grey travelling gown, with velvet to 
match, was attended by Mrs. M. Rear
don, whilst Mr. Lockwood was supported 
by Mr. W.i J. Cusack. Rev. Father 
Welch officiated, and after the marriage 
service was over he celebrated a nuptial 
mass with the full ceremonial rites of 
the Catholic chnrch.

#7':

•v
message received at Hamilton an- 

ntmnces the death, of Hon. Donald Mac- 
Itines, member of tbe Dominion jSenàte 
ahd formerly of Hamilton. Senator Miac- 
Innes Was 76 years of agè and one of 
Hamilton's leading cititens. • He was ia 
Conservative, and was called to the Sen
ate i n December, 1881 •

THE CZAR’S HEALTH.

(Associated Press.)
J.lvldla, Dec. 3.'—The bulletin of to day 

regarding the condition of the Emperor Is 
as follows: “The Czar passed a very good 
day yesterday and hàd â very good night. 
Last evening his temperature was 97.9 
and his pulse 72. This morning his condi
tion Is very satisfactory. H(s appetite, 
and strength are Increasing. His tempéra
ture this morning 1» 97.2 and his pulse fifi."

“FOB THÉ GROWN.”

was «B-
The ore Is said te be Mg* 

grade copper. The fan extent of tbe tel 
Is not yet known, bet Is trimight te be 

of the moet important yet 
The crosscut tunnel

"The department of agriculture, Ot- 
ta*a, has received *L report from the 
dgent of Liverpool, announcing the are 
rival of: a Consignment of pbhftrÿ from 
the government faittening stations, in 
splendid'condition.
!.. , ■ .......... ..... ' 1

one
new being driven

at the Vancouver group rrartirfl *
depth of over 250 fleet and (Mould worae 
encounter the vein. From the point where 
the tunnel will shrike the
will be driven .in the ledge_________
to reach a point directly below tbe a* 
workings. This win give a depth on trie 
rich ore chute of over 860 feet end 
a large Mock of stuping ground.

VANCOUVER.
A Japanese prisone.- held in connec

tion with the Port Essington registered 
mail robbery made his escape from Pro
vincial Officer Oox on Friday while the 
totter was conveying him from this, city 
to New Westminster. "The Jap had 
been very docile and the officer had not 
even taken the precaution, of hand-cuff-

■'HKteun-
).CZAR’S OOWDITIOS.

(Associated Press.) London* Dec. 8.—The Court of Appeals
Lividia, Dec. 1—The following bul- bas rendered a decision upholding tl*t'>f 

letin was issued to-day: “The Emperor i a divisional court In the suit of the Attpr- 
passed a very good day yesterday and ! uey-General vs. the Jewish Colonization
slept very well last night. His Majesty’s | Association, claiming the estates and sue- i The petition for the probate of the will
condition is,, very satis ctory. At 9 , cession duties' on the death of Baron ! q. Dunn was filed vester-
o’clock yesterday evenin his tempera- - Hirsch de Gorouth. The crown, by this day estimated value of the"estate I in& him* but while the officer was buying
ture woe 96. ' decision, gets upwards of £1,360,000. i ig $2,500,000. I tickets tor (he journey to New Westmin-

The wheat erbp at the Darling Downs 
districti Queensland, -is-expected to beat 

i H record. In

a

it will
; to: the acre.

I

Mrs. BoBt. Croft arrived friar a^m. 
Saturday.
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| Chldwell Meyer 
pw York Life lu
ted to-day at the 
ken, glove mann- 
I a member of the 
haily of Ottawa, 
e got from Mac- 
for $5.563 under

trs, broken up by 
mtences in the 
[The leaders got 
me reformatory, 
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are children o£ 
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CHINA.

Recent Events 
ise Victory.

a striking article I 
ese question the 1 
I opinion that the I 
its at Pekin fore- I 
r over the allies, 
n brought to the I 

“Force on the I 
Insufficient. This I 

> the attitude of I 
States. If China I 

mt of a small In- ■ 
nlses on paper, as I 
ce Germany and Ej 
pe willing to incur I 
k involved in per- ■ 
I It will be equiva I 
China; for nothing I 
I convince the Chi- I 
[Empress has been | 
|e can avenge any |

ident of the Mo-rn- 
ay, says: “Despite 
ven Admiral Sey- 
unchanged. 
i to stop sending 
nless tbe Nanking 
. The latter, al
to send no more 
tinue sending sup- 
Emperor requires

nr remonstrances
arce. We have no 
talk. In the Chi- 
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ng but talk, until 
lecapitatlon."
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A MATTER FOR REJOICING.
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Isn’t It Sweet I A
The delicate reflned scent we const, 

strive to secure in our perfumes has 
us a lasting reputation. Besides our In
stock of staple perfumes, we have in,,, eel a choice line of e lmP01't-

To DealEiE=fE§= 
—“ *»—22^ ! ssm b r‘rx^:
of how the oracle can be worked. The go emphatic as to surprise even
Liberal government has set an example, lvgg that we are quite willing to 
which we trust will have some effect '

neceF-

who have oast upon their With BoersAll those ___
shoulders the responsibility of state af
faire* and have an adequate idea of the 
trust reposed in, them, will be ex
ceeding glad to hear that the life of the 
Czar of all the Russias has been spar
ed. Since he took his place upon the

far as can be

Util given

wm>ilsiiii: Perfumes in Fancy Cut class 
Betties

:$• mMuch Is Expected of Mounted 
Police Force Now Being 

Established.

Bj-Lattput our hands in our pockets for the pur- 
upon the future political history of Can- j ^ ^ plaeing our city on an equality 
tda, although it is clear from the tactics ; wkh a„ other piaces. That fact alone 
of the Conservative party that it will j wm have a WOnderful effect on our for- 
have to be imbued with" a new spirit be 
fore anything good can be expected to

il. Particularly suitable for Xmas Gifts 
are Pleased to have you examine 

tgghjj:;; pare.

-i c\W
I m and c, Ü!-

thi'one of his fathers, as 
judged by the trend of events, it has 

the chief end in life of this young 
maintain the peace of the world.

Cyrus Ha Bowes,
CHEMIST, '

VIt will prove that the merchants 1tunes.
and manufacturers who are enterprising 
enough to tax themselves for such a pur
pose must be good men to do business 
with and that the citizens of Victoria 
generally have not deserved 
proaches of sleepiness which have been 

i flung at them from some quarters. These 
all of one mind apparently m regard to . ^ ^ inlpressions we want to see gain
the significance of the great victory of ■ ground in British Columbia and all over 
the Liberals at the late elections. From ; t^e worbj, They will have the effect 
the Times down to the minor papers in I of Bringing business here and of induc-

been Canadian Officers Think Kitchen 
er Is the Right Man For 

the Work

à» Greaty
Iman to

Hisi task, it is reported, has been
those high in the affairs

98 Government St., Near Yates St 
Telephone 425. VICTORIA, it ■ Fa'no come out of it. »■>

easy one, for 
of state in that despotic country do not 
consider themselves responsible for their 

earthly authority. It is

Cup. Therefore it is impossible that 
both boats will cross the Atlantic, as 
Mr. Watson only desired to see how the 

and old yachts compare, and he

BRITISH OPINION.

Capturethe re-
Philippine War-Member of Junta 

Says Native Resources Are 
Still Great.

Yeste 
( spoke 

stampe
way byj
popular 

i result xj 
sanguin 
i te was t 
—as thj
stay-at-] 
meeting 
ficent f1 
the poll 
view pr 
being ai

actions to any 
doubtful if even the ruler himself is a 
tfree- agent because of the presence at 
the council board of the nation of men 

to believe thmselves ordained

The press of the" United Kingdom is inew
believes that this can be done on this 
side. The only alterations yet made m 
Shamrock I. are to replace her corroded 
plates, improve her sheer plans and re
duce her draught IS inches, so improv
ing her chances under the new British 
rule preparing, but will not be put into 
operation until the trial races of Sham
rock II. have been sailed.

Imminent
who» seem

certain offices just as much as 
©zar himself is boro to sit upon 
throne. Foreign affairs are 
hands, with the love of peace and mod
eration of the Czar acting as a sort of 

the ambition to make the 
Russia something to conjure 

But in-

fAssociated Press.)the
tne provinces all have had something to j jng people to come and live amongst 
say upon a subject which a few years us. With the finest climate in the 
ago would never have been noticed at ail | world, all our streets like the three which 

The Cardiff Western j have lately been paved, and unexcelled 
that Sir Wil- ! transportation and business facilities, 

should not be surprised if in the 
“Every man of note course of five years the men who y ester- 

on the Conservative side, from Sir day voted against the ferry by-law wi l 
Charles Tapper, the octogenarian leader, wake up and wonder where they are at.

down, has been defeated at the polls, 
and the distinguished French-Ganadian
statesman who has done so much for the ^ féd WQg géneral in the city yes- 
Empire is returned to power *n ; terday that the ferry by-law would* be
increased majority. It is perhaps the ratepayers by a good

the curiosities of British pohLcs ^ there wer6 very iew indeed

who expected such an 
I vote in its favor.

the London, Dec. L—South Africa once 
monopolizes attention. The public

Knox is Engaged in Big Fight 
With Dewet Near 

Rouxville,

in their more
is aghast at General Dewet’s success at 
Dewetsdorp where he captured the Brit
ish garrison of 400 men and two guns, 
as already cabled to the Associated 
Press in detail. “Is this guerilla war
fare?” the Liberal papers ironically in-

except cursorily.
Mail in its comments says 
frid Laurier is one of the greatest states- j we

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.

Chinese Soldiers and Boxers Are Re
turning to Tien Tsin—The Importa

tion of Arms.

brake upon
Pilcher is Also Reported to K 

Been in Touch With 
Wily Leader.

same of
with in international affairs.

propensities to grab and the 
training of years in the belief that 

destined to dominate the

i avemen of the age.
ierited

“Why,” as stated on all sides,quire.
“are these troops coming?” The ovations 
to the victors strike even those partici
pating in them as hollow compared with 
the events transpiring at the seat of 

Parliament not being in session,

Londqn, Dec. 1.—“The Japanese con
sul here,” says the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Daily News, “acting under 
instructions from Tokio, has withdrawn 
his assent to the consular proclamation 
forbidding the importation of articles > 
used in the manufacture of war articles. 
This action has caused general sur
prise. It is rumored that the Chinese 

actively purchasing arms and mu
nitions, and the customs officials are con
niving at the passage of false, declara
tion. under official instructions.”

The Shanghai correspondent’“of . the 
Times, wiring yesterday*,1 says : “Reports 

sut Tien Tsin continue. 
Chinese regulars and Boxers aare/ believ- 
ed to her returning to that district secret
ly. and a renewal of trouble is feared 
when th» noft is closed for the winter.”

Natives to Be Executed.

earth9 are not easily overcome, and in 
spit.* of the desire of the monarch 
that nothing should be done to disturb 

of the world and that

CENT1
SOUTI
nort.

keep right ON.
Lord Mayor and Corporation of 

London Entertain Members 
of Canadian Regiment,

toil]
MA.TC 

1,409. I 
UN Mi

iShe peace 
all the energies of the rulers of Russia 
should be devoted to internal develop
ment and the education and uplifting of 
the people who are still to all intents 

serfs, Manchuria is in 
of Russian forces, and in 

all assertions to the contrary it

war.
the public is not favored with any in
sight into the war office’s opinions and

ma-
among
that this result should be welcome fo 
both Radicals and Unionists in the Old 
Country—to Radicals because Sir Wil
frid’s party is the Radical party of Can- , 
ada, and to the Unionists because the 
leaders of the Canadian Conservatives 
identified themselves with what we call

overwhelming (Associated Press.)
London. Dec. l.-The Evening Stand- 

ard reports that a great fight is in 
gress between General Knox 
eral Dewet near Rouxville in the south- 

"'eastern extremity of the Orange 
Colony, and that the capture of General 
Dewet is considered imminent.

Two Days’ Fighting.

plans. ,
A representative of 

Press interviewed one of the responsible 
heads of the department, and elicited 
the following views : “Undoubtedly

8.the Associated areIt was no uncommon 
thing to meet men on the street who were

TOOL 
MA.K 

IN E3 
FIFTH

and purposes pn;- 
and Gen-possession 

face of
fe likely to so remain. The Czar did his 
best to convince the world that he was 
more than a mere dreamer by calling to- 

convention at The

prepared to maintain that the business 
men of VictoriaV should confine their 
operations to their own Island, that it s 
large enough and weaKhy enough to give 

i ample returns for all the efforts we can 
put forth towards its development. All 
that might be true if it were possible 
for us to retain the trade of the Island '

But we can-

The Situation in South Africa Ri ver It wifl 
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of uneasinessis serious. It resembles in niany ways 
America’s trouble with the Filipinos. We 
cannot expect to crush out opposition for 

We are not with-

Little Englandism in this country and ; 
has been labelled Littlç Canadaism in the 

It is one of the happiest •
gether the peace 
Hague.
that good might come out of such 
gathering, but the convention simply 
proved that while the world has ad
vanced in certain directions the spirit 
of man now is as it was in the beginning. 
That which is gained by the sword 
must be maintained by the sword. There 
are still a great many points on the 
surface of the earth that are in weak 
hands. Although all the strong nations 
profess that all they desire is the main
tenance of the “open door,” it some
times takes a large force of men to 
keep the entrance clear, and once desir
able territory is taken possession of 
temporarily it is a tremendous strain 
upon them to give it up. In face of 
these undeniable facts, it is plain that 
the Czar is somewhat in advance of the

He was sincere in his belief Dominion.
and most important accidents of history . 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should have

some time to come, 
drawing troops indiscriminately, nor are 

indifferent to the gravity of the prob
lem. The Household Cavalry has corqç..

.atey- is praCtical-

London, Dèc. 1.—The first dispatea 
from General Kitchener in His capacity 
of commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in . -South Africa, dated" Bloomfun- 
lein, November 30th, confirms the 
ports ®f fighting between General Pilch..,- 
and General Dewet as cabled on Nov
ember 29th, and adds the latest

a
Paris, Dec. 1.—At a meeting of the 

cabinet this morning * the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, M. Delcasse, announced 
that the Christians had re-entered the 
towns they formelÿ Inhabited in the pro
vince of. Canton, district of Shun Tak, 
escorte^, by French artillery and Chin- 
çs/e,,.troops. Official notices, hé added, 
had been posted in the villages request
ing the pdplation not to disturb the 
Christians, and announcing penalties for 
further outrages.

The Chinese authorities have % been 
notified that they will be dismissed, and 
their goods confiscated in case of renew
ed troubles. L 
known to have been, guilty of murder will 
be executed in the presence of French

we! under present conditions.
: not do it. It requires precisely the same 
1 business energy and foresight to win 

retain the trade of Vancouver Ip-

been Premier of Canada at the time 
when the Empire was overtaken by the 
South African crisis. We prefer not to 
think of what might have happened had

home because he^ivy 
ly useless)u*The infantry, 4*6,T is of 
comparatively small service. We rely 
Upon two things to bring about peace: 
First, the transformation so far as pos
sible of all the British troops in the dis
turbed districts into.t6% 1 ry and 
mounted infantry ; second, through tlie 
eibablishfiMt of a police * force, 
the latter gets in working order even the 
cavalry will not be ^ible to accomplish 
much. The police force should be . simi
lar to the Irish constabulary, only all

eav
ro

und
land at the present time as it does to^ 
do business in other parts of British Cd- 

We are not immune ft'Çi» com- 
The business

somebody been in power who did not 
possess the unusual combination of quali
ties which could unify the two great
races of Canada as Sir Wilfrid Laurier letition on the Island
I as been able to do with such conspicu- . men °* collrse ^now a t Vse mgSJ U"’

there were

reports
regarding General Knox being iu touch 
with General De wet’s force.

General Kitchener also

lumbia.

reports that
General Paget was fighting on Novem
ber 28th and 29th with the Viiljoen a ml 
Erasmus commandoes, and that he drove 
them to a position in the vicinity oE 
Reitfontein.

The British casulties were heavy. Col
onel Lloyd and five- other officers

Untilstrange as it may’.
traction, his public speeches have breath many who cast their ballots ÿesteida^ 
ed througout a lofty spirit of splendid , who did n.ot= ■ They ^uld hate be -
Imperialism. This policy would natur ; content tol jog along ,;n fhe old way, per
ally appeal to the British Canadians, haPs ^L'm }P ^lief at lc or*a 
v ho form three-fifths of the population is.ttflfill tji3„-phiel city » t e ceas nor 
of the Dominion; but it did more: hjjWl $an Francisco, and won enng m ur

p hearts why it was necessary to make 
such a to-do over a scheme which con-

seem,K Canadian of French ex ueus success.

The Chinese who are

The Men Will Re Mounted.
When that body is organized I believe a 
change will quickly come over the situa
tion.”

The Canadian officers, who returned 
here from South Africa this ^veek, ex
pressed no surprise at the renewal of 
Boer success. They only wondered that 
they had not been greater. The Can
adians, however, are unanimous in ex
pressing the belief that Lord Kitchener 
is the right man to deal with the form 
of opposition now faced by the British 
in South Africa. Hardly any of the re
turning officers expressed criticism of 
Lord Roberts, even in the face of the 
recent reverses. The general feeling to-

troops.
were

wounded, five men were killed and fifty 
were wounded.

times even of nations that have the

Japs and 
Their Votes

aroused and developed the ardent.j|h
ilotism of the other two-Efthsf who .
French in extraction and still French in tcyiplated the upsetting of a s a e 
language-aroused and" developed it to : affqirs under which we have all been 
such au extent-’that the Canadian con- ; able to liye, move and have our being, 
tingent sent*'to the front comprised a The tide of progress has flowed over e 
proportion of Fre'nch-Canadians, anl positioh of these men, and will carry 
Quebec—the French province-gave Sir j them forward along witn it the pei- 
Wiifrid Laurter on Wednesday an all ; Ple o£ Victoria will begin - a new

This tury With a feeling of buoyancy and 
hopefulness to which they have been

sepatation of being more civilized than 
Russia. The day of beating swords into 
pruning hooks has not yet .arrived. There 
is still a very active demand for im
plements of war and there is no immedi
ate prospect of its dying out. We are 
seally afraid that the! Czar who means 
so well shall have gone the way of all 
inlers and potentates before the day ,qf
universal peace has dawned. We .sin- but solid phalanx of supporters, 
eerely hope, however, that he, may long jg an grimons and enduring service, amj
be spared to occupy a positiosi for which , n -#Artnn«t- if Sir Wil- strangers for some years.
he is better fitted thanftthe great ma- . .. ‘ . . . , , + COmnlete It is the intention of the Dominion wards the field marshal is well put by
• , j , v frid- Laurier is long spared -o complete . t „nd ; the Sun of this city. It says: “Lord
jonty of his predecessors and that he ^ tagk wMch he alone seems qualified government to take steps | Roberts is a brilliant, dashing solfiier,
may D(>t sent woild by any ,^-, 1 utiification of to assist in the opening up of the - -h fln(^ has displayed consummate ability.

h , ‘ P ’ !. , _ =i,i, 1 places of the province which are still j But, after all, we fear he is
the two great races which are nvmg side PmLLa U1 . . ,, nf m3„ !locked up against the entrance or man j

for any practical purpose by reason of - for tbe wor^ now to be done. Once
lack of means of communication and j Kitchener gets to work on the Boers,

nothing will stop him.”
There is a noticeable incursion of 

Filipinos into London apd Paris. The 
report, subsequently denied, that 
Agoncillo, Aguinaldo’s agent in Europe, 
was contemplating going to Hongkong 
to reorganize there the Filipino trans
port and resupply' the Filipinos with 
munitions of war, has given rise to the 
belief that the" Filipinos in Europe are 
contemplating a new campaign. A re
presentative of the Associated Press has 
interviewed one of the most prominent 
members of the European Junta, who 
has just returned from Paris and Ma
drid. He says: “We are planning no 
new campaign. There is no reason why 
Agoncillo should go to Hongkong to 
give the Filipinos a further supply of the 
munitions of war. The fact that 
Agoncillo has just leased a home in 
Paris should show he intends to remain 
to watch events. The reports of our 
committees at Kobe, Yokohama, Macao. 
Batavia, Hongkong and Bangkok show 
that

ire
Lord Mayor and Canadians.

London, Dec. 1.—During a course of 
sightseeing in the metropolis to-day the 
members of the Royal Canadian conting
ent troops were received at the Mansion 

There Will Probably Be Trouble I House by the Lord Mayor and corpora- 
. _ „ tion. His fiordship expressed the
IU \ aUCOUVer Should They 1 high honor he felt entertaining a regi-

TTtqit the Polls ment, “Whose service to the Empire
were so great that they had 
acknowledged by the Queen’s own lips,

An American Syndidate Is to ]t£le highest honor which couij be Eestow-
, ed on returning troops.”

Erect Large Cement Works Lieut.-Col. Buchan gracefully acknowl- 
at Sidney. edged the heartiness of the reception of

the Canadians everywhere in England.
Kruger’s Departure.

cen-

beeu

such agencies,,a a have ended the careers 
of a great many of them. It is a matter 
for regret that his peaceful disposition by aide in Canada, separated by tradi-,

tions and language, but joined together ,

Too Much of a Humanitarian
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The decision of ] Paris, Dec. 1—Mr. Kruger left the 
Chief Justice McColl, allowing the ap- Hotel Scribe at 1.10 p. m. to-day in a 
peal of the Japanese to be placed on vot- closed carriage, surrounded by a squad- 
ers’ list,. is the sensation of-the day in ron of mounted municipal guards." 
Vancouver. It is currently reported Boer statesman was cheered as he 
that efforts will be made to have several drove away. Th Boer committee which 
hundred Japanese vote at the elections accompanied Mr. Kruger to the station 
next Thursday. Collector of Votes T. will go as far as the French border. The 
Cunningham said this morning that Jap- special train with Mr. Kruger on board 

could vote at the coming election, | started for Cologne at 1.49 p. m. 
by swearing that they had been legis
lated against as a class, and were other-1 roulgates the conventions of the Hague 
wise qualified. There was no question peace conference signed July 29th, 1899. 
about their power to do it under this de- Several pipers note the significance of 
cision. The general opinion is that the the publication at this moment. Le 
province should now take the question Journal says: “It appears to us of 
before the Supreme court at Ottawa. great importance that these conventions 

Everywhere over the city to-day the ere published' on the morning of Mr. 
threat is freely made that " ft force is Kruger’s departure. After declaring 
necessary it. will be used, and Japanese that he is ready to accept arbitration, 
will not be allowed to cast tEeir votîs and has indeed come to Europe to seek 
cn election day. “ mediation, is not this indication a sort

Geo. R. Maxwell said this morning: of reminder to him that he should not 
“There’s no doubt about that. You can lose the hopes which were raised by the 
say for mi that not a single Japanese final acts of the conference.” Le Matin 
will be allowed to vote on election day comments in a similar strain, 
in Vancouver. We will give Mayor 
Garden a chance lo call ouf the whole 
polie3 force if he wants to, bill the Jap
anese won’t vote. We are now consult-’- 
ing several authorities, and have not set
tled what steps will be taken in
mUnlessesomc particularly di-actic action] Cases Cured Five, Six and Nine Ago 
is taken Deputy Returning Officer H. J. by the New Method of Treatment 
Duncan, has to-day fully decided he and the Disease Shows Ne Sign of
puestion, by declaring that he will in-1 Returning,
struct election officers at polling Sooths 
rot to allow any Chinese, Japs or In
dians to vote.

Cement Works for Sidney.
An Amarican syndicate, with practi

cally unlimited capital available, repre
sented here by J. Keith Fisher, owner 
cf the British Columbia Portland Cement 
Works in Vancouver, will erect, what

and his evident anxiety for the* wel
fare1.-of his people are no guarantee >|W a common patriotism to the Dominion ,

to which they are so proud 'to belong ind 
which they are so determined to develop.

In this scheme we hopetransportation.
I Vancouver Island will not be overlook- 

The newspapers of Victoria have 
urged the building of a line of railway 
to the north end of the Island, and there 

to believe that the Domin-

against violence to himself.
.ir -i- The

ed.ORIENTAL VOTES.i0
JC

VICTORIA AROUSED.
.1"

The successful application of a natur
alized Japanese subject of the Queen for 
the privileges of the franchise has rais
ed a question which is likely to create 
a good deal of discussion before is 
satisfactorily disposed of. 
there is no possibility of controverting 
the position of those who contend that 
all those who are permitted to exercise 
the franchise should at the very least 
he sufficiently educated to be able to in-

E ,-lf*
shall PnoP!ongereotropydath^Rion rof ion government is inclined to assist ha

remarked that we had reached the part- upon the necessary outlay. That is the
next task to which the people of Victoria 
must bend *heir energies in order that 
they may enjoy to the fullest extent the 
benefits of the era of expansion.

jjd* The4
ane&e

Le Journal Officiale this morning pro->

We suppose
Yesterday the righting of the ways, 

path was chosen, as we believe the fu
ture will demonstrate. A new and more 
hopeful spirit has already taken posses
sion of the populace. They feel that they 
are now in as favorable position to do 

with their own people and

i

I■
We are afraid the Scots of Victoria 

are not alive to their privileges. Yes
terday was the day when all men from 
north of the Tweed are permitted with 
impunity to sound the loud timbrel to 
the honor and glory of the Scottish peo
ple. Yet at the Driard last' evening it 
there was any horn-blowing done the 
tooting did not proceed from the vocal 
organs of the sons of the heather. We 
are really alarmed for the future of the 
Scot. Perhaps the climate here is not 
“dour” enough to bring out his best 
qualities.

telligently comprehend in a general way 
all matters that business 

their
their competitors on any part of the 
continent. It can no longer be claimed 
by any business house or manufactory 
that in order to keep up with the/times 
and to get in closer touch with all parts 
of British Columbia it will be necessary 

establish itself on the Mainland. 
That cry has-been set at rest by the ac
tion of the C. P- R. in yielding to de
mands which it was apparent could not 
be resisted even before the vote of 
yesterday showed how thoroughly the 
ratepayers were aroused. But we are 
sorfy to have to say that the people of 
Victoria have not confidence beyond 
bounds in the C. P. R., and we do not 
know that the railway company is al
together irresponsible in connection with 
this unfortunate lack of confidence. At 
any rate, It was felt that it would be 
well not to be at the mercy of the C. 
P. R. and that it would not be a bad 
idea to anchor them in their position 
this time. That has been done effectu
ally, although the transaction will cost 
a fetf thousand dollars, which we hope 
will be returned a hundred fold ere 
long. It was a case in which we had 
to go in and help ourselves or be left 
so far behind in the race as to make 
the task of catching up in succeeding 
years a hopeless one. Already some cf 
oar lusty young neighbors had begun to 
sneer at Victoria as a back number, as 
a city without a future, because she had 
not energy enough to rise up and sub
due the forces that were arrayed against 
her, to place herself on an equality with 
her aggressive neighbors. It will net 
do to say that these sneers were in no 
way harmful. They have done us great

are placed before the 
people to pronounce" upon. A man 
bought up in a British community may

neighbors to the south as are

if*r Be- technically an illiterate, while at the 
same time by reason of his daily walk 
and conversation he may be quite as well 
qualified to pass judgment upon his rul
ers as the most diligent student oï poli
tical matter through the newspapers. It 
Ss not necessary to point out that in the 
ease of a foreigner entirely' ignorant of 
the language such a state of affairs is 
impossible. Not in the lifetime of the 
majority of Orientals who land upon 
our shores would it be possible for them 
to properly qualify for the franchise. The 
very nature of their occupations and 
their environment absolutely preclude it. 
But, according to the judgment of the 
Chief Justice, at the present time they 
have the legal right ,to vote. The law 
njust be amended, that is clear, but it 
may not be so" easy a matter to do that 
as would appear to tfie people of the 
West, who have but one opinion on the 
subject. We suppose the Oriental Com
mission which a as recently appointed 
will take cognisance of this new phase 
•f a troublesome question, and that its 
findings will have some effect in shaping 
the legislation necessary to finally dis
pose of the matter.

The ] 
corespd 
the con 
the Tin 
soon a 
difficult 
found.”

They Are All Working Well.
This is also evinced by the fact that ten 
thousand rifles were smuggled into 
Manila last month, 
nearer an end than ever. The Filipinos’ 
resources are still great, as dan be judged 
by the fact that Aguinaldo is continu* ng 
to keep and feed 3,000 prisoners. We 
are deeply disappointed with the re- 
election of Mr. McKinley. Although our 
agent in the United States never led us 
to beileve Mr. Bryan would actively 
help us, yet we relied upon the strength 
of the anti-imperialists in the United 
States. We are still anxious to come to 
an understanding, and there are indica
tions that Mr. McKinley favors a com
promise. It is clear that Judge TMft 
goes beyond his instructions, and that 
Mr. McKinley is prepared to give great
er concessions than Judge Taft. It is 
true that a large number of Filipinos 
are flocking to European countries. At 
least sixty are now in London, but not 
with tho idea of a renewed propaganda. 
The Junta is contient to wait till the 
Americans are

CANCER CURED
The w-ar is noto PERMANENTLY."

■ -.no
it'
Bl

* e •
According to the Associated Press, the 

Americans have sent the U. S. S. Ken
tucky to Eastern waters for the purpose 
of drumming up orders for their ship
yards. But there is no game the Turks 
ere not familiar with, and with the de
parture of the ship of war the ord.*r 
which was booked af the mouth of can
non will be cancelled.

F

;
People who have been operated on and. 

have had thfe cancer come batik on them 
again with Increased severity; those who 
have had the cancerous lump drawn out 
by plaster or eaten away by a paste, and 
who find themselves worse than before; 
cancer sufferers who have spent hundreds 
of dollars»»» all sorts of remedies, seeking

will be the'largest cement works west of] LePT^f to^ow l7the ^sttotS 
Chicago, at Sidney, Vancouver Islss-1.
The works at Sidney, which will be 
erected forthwith, will begin with mak-

m*-

'

I1
treatment of cancer and tumor will cure 
so that the cure will be a permanent one. 
We answer yes, «"*1 s» there may be no 

ing about 300 barrels dally, gradually in- ] doubt about It, we give cases In our new 
creasing this production until the outp.it book, “Cancer, IU Cause and Cure,” where 
per diem is 2,000 Barrels, or twenty | the persons were cured years ago,
times that of the Vancouver and San | and up te tho present time the disease 
Francisco works. TEeir location at Sid- ] shows no signs of returning. One lady 
uey is considered a particularly Happy | was cured of cancer of the breast six 
selection, because it has been discovered | years ago and la perfectly well to-day. 
that in that vicinity is an abundance of Another lady was cured of an obstinate 
clay containing the properties needed for | tumor in 18flfi and has never had any re- 
the finest cement. A further advantage | t«n» of It since. A case of cancer of tba 
to the investors in the new Oement nose that was cured In 1861 shows no 
Works will result from the choice of a**n* of coming back. Thus we might go 
Sidney as the site, and that is its location on multiplying Instances of permanent 
on the line of the projected Great North curte" Th<*e who desire further lnforma-

Shipments tlen al>out this permanent and painless 
treatment for cancers and tumors should 
send 2 stamps to Messrs. STOTT & JURY, 
Bowmanvtlle, Ont.

YOU CAN’T BEATTRACTIVE.;

Tired of Losing Officers and Men
An Offensive Breath and Disgusting by death from sickness. We hope and 

Discharges, Due te Catarrh, Blight believe that better times are in store.” 
Millions of Lives Yearly. Dr. Ag- Sir Thomas Lipton lately has been 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves considering the proposal to send Sham- 
. ift rock I. into American waters for a
m lu Minutes. series of trial race s with Shamrock II.

Eminent nose and throat specialists In However, while he is anxious to give 
dally practice highly recommend Dr. Ag- the new yacht every chance, he feels 
r.ew’s Catarrhal Powder, as safe, sure, per- pledged to the Glasgow exhibition eom- 
manent, painless and harmless. In all mittee to race the older boat In the in
cases of Gold In the Head, Tonsllttla, Head- ternational races which the committee 
ache and Catarrh. It gives relief In 10 bas arranged to take place on the Clyde, 
minutes and banishes the disease like and he has decided to leave the decision 
magic. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall ><„ n~n r. TV-tison, who has design- 
& Co.—12. ed the new challenger for the America’s

=
The Liberal party has had some ex

perience of the abuses which ensue from 
bestowing the franchise upon people un
able to comprehend, and entirely beyond 
appreciation of the privilege accorded 
them.

1
y#

-■
It is easy to understand the ad

vantage which unscrupulous politicians 
are tempted to take of a situation which

ern extension to Victoria, 
from Sidney can readily be made by 
water to any port in the world dirent.

;
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GRADUATED TAXATION. the evening, Rev. Dr. Wilson, with a 
happy allusion to the reverend gentle
man as one of the reformers who was 
possessed of a well-founded idea regard
ing a satisfactory solution of -the ques
tion.

The general trend, of Dr. Wilson’s lec
ture was based on the great inequality 
in the distribution of wealth. The sub
ject of political economy was no longer 
confined within the schools and colleges, 
but the people had commenced its study 
with a realization of its essentiality in 
their condition.

On the question of taxation a number 
of prominent theories had taken root in 
the mind of the people. Some advocat
ed that such natural resources and in
stitutions as city water, electric light 
and railroads be owned by the people. 
Others that every industry be owned by 
the state, while another class of theor
ists advocated the adoption of single tax.

While giving due consideration for 
all these, the speaker pointed out that 
as a basic principle the government

A Signal The speaker then dealt directly with 
his plan of taxation, which was on the 
principle that the rate should be gradu
ated according to the income—that is, as 
far as the income tax was concerned. 
The speaker used a blackboard to illus
trate his theory, and showed that in pro
portion the man of affluence would have 
to pay more in taxation than the poor 
man. The conditions along the line of 
wealth regulated the rate. A man worth 
$1,000 a year would pay one cent, which 
was a mere bagatelle. The man worth 
$500.000 for instance, however, would 
pay $25,000, and the proportion the 
speaker showed would be just.

Many questions were asked and (an
swered by the lecturer.

After the conclusion of the lecture a 
resolution was carried, pledging the 
meeting to support the course to be given 
subsequently. After a vote of thanks 
to the speaker and chairman, the pro
ceedings terminated. - Mr. Macmillan 
will lecture next Friday on “Human 
Nature and Economics.”

Great Loss i
Interesting Lecture By Rev. Dr. Wilson

in A. O. U. W. Hall Last Evening.
While the attendance in the A. O. U. 

W. hall last evening could have been 
larger, it is certain that if every seat 
had been occupied there could not have 
beqn more interest manifested in Dr. 
Wilson’s splendid lecture on “Graduat
ed Taxation.”

Rev. E. S. Rowe was chairman, and 
in opening the proceedings referred to 
the advance of the movement toward the 
adoption of the system of the referendum 
on questions of poular and vital import, 
while in this connection he mentioned 
the necessity of the people being educat
ed to adequately conduct their part. The 
question of taxation had always been an 
important one. but it had not been satis
factorily established. As an evidence 
of this the speaker mentioned the con
tinual ddvoeation for reform. In this 
connection he introduced the lecturer of

Victory Of Life
Z'-s

By-Law Secures Eighty-Four Per 
Cent, of the Total Votes 

Polled.

A Typhoon’s Work of Destruction 
in the Far East-Terrific 

Explosion. 1

Daring Attempt at Piracy on a 
Steam Launch Running 

Out of Hongkong.

Great Majority Railed Up in Its 
Favor-Rejoicing Over the 

Result. I

On or about the date the steamship 
Idzuma Maru, which reached here front 
the Orient at noon yesterday, left Hong
kong, the steamer Progress arrived re
porting that a typhoon at Tourane in 
the early part of October, lasting forty- 
eight hours, destroying villages, ricefields, 
and buildings, and laying the 
bare.

rv-tvnlay the electors of Victoria 
in no uncertain tone when they 

, inpcd with their approval the rail- 
by-law, which was submitted to a 

It, is safe to shy that thei-.'.nlar vote.
'.•i-nlt was a surprise to even the most Damages to the Empress of Japan—The C. P. Rv Liner at Victoria Wharf.:,_-uiue supporters of the measure, for harbor

It is estimated that 1,500 to 
1,600 persons perished, and the remain
ing population, 4,650 in number, 
without provisions.

At Quinhon on the 16th of October 
there was another typhoon doing 
mous damage, which lasted three days. 
Tongking sent supplies immediately. The 
desolation extends for miles, the tea and 
toffee plantations being wrecked.

Telegrams to Japanese 
nounced a great explosion in Nanking, 
several lives being lost and great Ham- 
rge done.

feared that the “sore throat vote” 
the gentleman expressed it—the 

tv-at-homes, who rarely attend public 
..,'tings, would make itself felt in suf- 

at force when the question came to 
polls, to swamp the measure. This 

proved to be erroneous, the vote 
oil- ns follows:

; was

were

enor-

Ayes. Nays.
... 314 69
...485 104
... 929 146

, TXT RE WARD........
SiiVTH WARD............
'ORTH WARD...........

papers an-

A gun powder magazine, con
taining 500,000 catties, situate near a 
temple called Ku Ling Ang was explod
ed by a stroke of lightning, during a 
severe thunderstorm, which was raging 
ut the time The report was almost 
simultaneous with a loud peal of thunder, 
and was a most terrific noise. It must 
have been heard for 20 miles. Scarcely 
a whole pane of glass is left in any for
eign house within a radius of over four 
miles.

1,728 319totals

MAJORITY FOR THE BY-LAW,

I X MARKED OR VOID BALLOTS,

TOTAL VOTE CAST, 2,055.
majority for the by-law

IN EXCESS OF THE THREE- 
FIFTHS VOTE REQUIRED. 495.

It will be seen by the above that the 
ly-law instead of securing oiJy the 30 
per cent, required by law for its passage,
11 gistered 84.87 ,per cent, cf the total 
vote polled.

The results were eagerly looked for by 
« xcited knots cf citizens in front Of the 
newspaper offices, and the bulletin boards 
< n Government street.

The Times had the honor of announc
ing the final returns several minutes be
fore they were posted on any other board 
in the city, the result being received by 
the crowd in the street with cheers. On 
(very hand expressions of the greatest 
satisfaction were heard, and the belief 
everywhere voiced that a new era in the 
history of the city had been inaugurated.

At the Market Hall the results were 
received with cheers also, a big crowd 
awaiting with almost feverish anxiety 
i lie announcement of the poll. The 
count wqs carried on with the dispatch 
which always marks the operations ut 
the veteran returning officer W. W. 
Xorthcott, not a moment being lost in 
proceeding with the tabulation of the re
turns. So expeditiously was the count 
carried on that shortly after 5 o’clock the 
final results were announced, and the 
outcome formed the subject for con- 
batillation or regrets, according to the 
sympathies of the parties, around al
most every dinner table in Victoria.

A few minutes after 5 o’clock three 
gentlemen who took perhaps as lively an 
interest in the result as the prompter of 
the by-law Tiimself, walked across from 
the Driard, read the bulletin in t|ie 
Times window, announcing the over
whelming majority for the by-law, and 
then strolled back to the hotel. The 
trio consisted of Geo. McL. Brown, ex
ecutive agent of the C. P. R., A. Lind-, 
say, secretary to President Dunsmuir cf 
the E. & N., and Geo. L. Courtney, 
traffic manager of the same road. They 
were not akmç in their interest from 
the standpoint of the railway man. F. 
.1. Wheeler, the Great Northern repre
sentative. and one of the sponsors of 
the by-law, also watched the result with 
the keenest interest, and rejoiced in the 
signal triumph of the measure. Capt. 
McKenzie, the Great Northern’s Can
adian shipping man, was also on the 
ground.

The vote polled was not quite as big 
as was anticipated, but was neverthe
less exceedingly large. No pains were 
spared by either side to get the fullest 
possible vote out.

It is anticipated that the measure in
corporation the road will meet with on- 
position when it comes before the house, 
the C. P. R. not being remarkable for 
its readiness to give up a fight at the 
first repulse. The champions of the 
icad, however, express themselves as 
confident, in view of the big majority the 
measure received, of carrying it through 
1 arliament.

The London Standard’s Constantinople 
corespondent says: “It is probable that 
the contract for a cruiser to be built, in 
the United States will be cancelled as 
soon as the Kentucky departs, for it is 
difficult to see how the money is to be 
found.”

Thirty persons are known to 
have been killed outright, and as many 

Four were killed by a falling 
building over a mile away, 
cases windows were blown out of their 
frames wholesale, 
v. indows were wrenched from the hinges 
and hurled into the room, 
and fastenings were torn out bodily. The 
valley in which the event occurred 
ploughed and torn up for over a thou
sand yards, giving the appearance of the 
crater of a miniature extinct volcano. 
Not a vestige of the buildings and wall 
enclosing It remained.

A dispatch from 4okio says: It is re
ported that Field Marshal Count 
Waldersee, supreme commander of die 
allies, will shortly return home, 
chief reasons given for this are that the 
general, who expected that the 
command of the allies would be entrust
ed to him op arrival in China, was deep
ly disappointed at the outset by the 
American attitude. The Americans held 
that it was no longer necessary to ynt 
their

Iirjured.
In some

Doors and French

Iron bolts

was

von

The

supreme
;

Sj
force under the command of the 

generalissimo as the chief object of the 
aiies, viz., the relief of Pekin, had been 
achieved. The French troops ignored 
orders on the occasion of the occupation 
of1 Poatingfu by pushing.on alone, and 
the Russian troops seized the railway at 
Shanhaikwan without orders, thereby 
•fuousing the indignation of the officers 
of other powers. Seeing that his author
ity was ignored in many respects he de
termined to leave for home, 
understood to be the chief reasons.

The steam launch Perseverance had 
an adventurous trip while on her last 
trip from Hongkong to Canton. She 
carried about sixty passengers, all Chin
ese. The launch arrived at Macao short
ly after 11 o’clock, nothing unusual hav
ing transpired during the riin. 
two hours’ stay there she left tor Canton. 
When about a couple of hours out, and 
when off Chung Chen, in Chinese wat
ers, about twenty passengers who had 
been lounging about on the upper deck 
rushed with daggers at the coxswain 
and the man at the wheel. The latter 
immediately took to his heels, but the 
coxswain pluckily confronted the pir
ates. He was thrown down, beaten 
severely, and, together with the remain
der of the passengers, bundled below. 
The pirates then diverted the launch’s 
course,, taking her from the Chung Chen 
islands to Boca Tigris, up the Canton 
river, and beaching her. They collect
ed togther all the property of the pas
sengers and everything about the launch 
of a portable form, and, placing the 
booty in the vessel’s boats, pulled ashore. 
The imprisoned passengers quickly ef
fected their release and made their way 
to Canton, where a number of them took 
passage to Hongkong in the steamer 
Powan. While on board they identified 
adlcngst the passengers four of their late 
assailants. Tley told their story to 
the captain, who immediately had the 
suspected men placed in irons, and on 
the arrival of the steamer at the wharf 
they were handed over to the police.

The Japanese government has warned 
the Japanese war vessels at Amoy to be 
ready for any emergency, as it Is prob
able that the disturbances at Weichow, 
Kwantung, may spread into Fukien. The 
government does not, however, propose 
to dispatch more warships to Amoy. The 
Japanese warships in Shanghai will be 
ordered there it necessary.

Tîie above cut, from a photo by Flem
ing Bros., shows injuries to R.M.S. Elm- 
press of Japan, which put back to Vic
toria on the evening of Nov. 6, after col- markable dispatch by a force of me- 
liding with the American bark Abby Pal- chanics from the Albion Iron Works, 
mer off the entrance to the Straits while J and on Saturday, November 10th, the

on her way to the Orient from this port. 
The temporary repairs to the ship were 
executed at the outer wharf with re

vessel was able to proceed on her voyage 
eastward. A claim for heavy damages’ 
has been filed against the Empress by 
the owners of the Abby Palmer, and 
the case will shortly, it is understood, 
come befefre the courts for adjudication.

The damages to the ship were, as will 
be observed, right abaft the forward 
hatch, where her promenade deck, as 
also her chart house, was smashed into 
and the railing and a number of plates 
badly twisted.

1
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/Such are

Committed neighborhood have you recently attend
ed. A.—Five cases.

Q-—With what success ? A.—Recov
ery, in each case.

Continuing witness said that another 
method of treatment was the injection 
of anti-toxine, which antagonized the 
poison caused by the diphtheria microbe. 
This was effective only slightly, unless 
used in the beginning.

Q.—Up to what stage in the sickness 
of this child could it have had a chance 
of recovering ? A.—Up to three minutes 
prior to its death—judging from what 

i the parents ■ told me.
Continuing, the witness said that he 

had had considerable experience in diph
theria cases.

Q.—What percentage of recovery is 
there under the present system of treat
ment ? A.—Eighty-five per cent. In I 
this particular form the percentage j 
would probably exceed that figure.

Witness resided with the Maltby family 
since October 1st. She knew Rev, Mr. 
Brooks, pastor of the Christian Catholic 
church, the adherents of which were 
sometimes called “Zionites” By people. 
Dr. Dowie was head of the church. She 
was a member, having joined a year 
ago June 4th. The elder preached three 
times on each Sunday and witness at
tended regularly. In regard to the heal
ing of tiie sick, Mr. Brooks preached that 
God was the healer, and there was no 
use for drugs. If God can’t heal, drugs 
can’t. In a case of illness, God’s assist
ance was worked through prayer. That 
doctrine of divine healing was given a 
special prominence in the teaching of 
the Zionite church. It was, in fact, the 
distinctive doctrine of the church. If 
she was ill she would not call in a phy
sician.

Q.—Suppose you were a mother with a 
„ e . .... ,. , , , sick child, following out the doctrine of
Q.—Suppose this child died of dipfi- church, would vou call in a doctor"?

theria, what chance of recovery would | A _j conld not suppose anything like 
it have had with proper medical attend
ance ? A.—Judging from what the Malt- 
bys told me regarding its condition, I 
would say about 90 per cent.

Sanitary Inspector Wilson being sworn, 
in reply to the Deputy Attorney-General, 
said thtft he had placed a placard on the 
Maltby house on Wednesday, 21st. He 
had quarantined another house—the sec
ond one from Maltby’s, on Pembroke 
street, on November 15th, therd being 
diphtheria there. He put the placard 
of diphtheria on the door. This card 
was still up. He quarantined no other 
house on the street for diphtheria except 
Maltby’s. In the neighborhood, how
ever, on November 17th, he quarantined

Maltby whep Mr. Brooks preached.
The deputy attorney-general an

nounced, pending the arrival of Mrs. 
Maltby, the next witness, he desired to 
put in some depositions made at the 
coroner’s inquest. The depositions of 
Mr. Maltby and Eugene Brooks were 
then put in.

Mrs. Jessie Maltby then arrived,* and 
was sworn in the manner in which the 
other members of the Zionite church 
who gave evidence took the oath. Her 
evidence was on the whole along the 
lines of that given by her at the in
quest.

In response to the deputy attorney- 
general, she said that if she knew the 
nature of the child’s condition she would 
not have called in a doctor. She remem
bered the visit of Sanitary Inspector 
Wilson on November 13th. She knew 
what diphtheria was, having buried a 
child from this disease under the care 
of the doctors a few years ago. Witness 
examined the child’s throat, and there 
was no white substance in it or other 
indication of diphtheria. There was no 
suggestion on Wednesday morning on 
the part of Mr. Brooks or any other that 
a physician be summoned.

Assistant Assessor W. Scowcroft was 
next examined. He stated that Mr. 
Maltby possessed property valued at 
$900, and had ^aid his taxes on same.

In reply to the magistrate, neither the 
prisoners expressed a desire to say any
thing. and did not wish to call any wit
nesses.

The counsel on both sides agreed that 
it was unnecessary to open np a discus
sion regarding the technical points in
volved in the ease, it being left to the 
discretion of the magistrate.

Magistrate Hall then eommitteed both 
accused for trial, and the court ad
journed.

IFor Trial
After a

Eugene Brooks and Willie Malt
by Had Their Preliminary 

Hearing This Morning.

mMust Appear Before Higher 
Coart—No Witnesses Call

ed for Defence.

The police court room this morning 
was crowded, the piece de resistance be
ing the preliminary hearing of the ease 
of Eugene Brooks, Zionite elder in the 
city, and Willie W. Maltby, charged with 
causing the death of the six-year-old 
child of the latter.

A large number of the members of the 
Christian Catholic church, mostly ladies, 
were in attendance and occupied the 
benches within the railing. The wit
nesses examined were Dr. Ernest Hall,
Dr. Fagan, Sanitary Inspector J. Wil
son, Miss Hatt, and Mrs. Maltby.

The case for the crown was in the 
hands of Deputy Attorney-General Mac- 
lean, while the accused were attended by 
their counsel, Geo. E. Powell and James 
S. Yates

Louis Seymour, acting court steno
grapher, was duly sworn, and the pro
ceedings in. the case commenced.

The first witness examined was Dr.
Ernest Hall. His evidence was substan- his <?wn house- Before November 21st

he quarantined another house on Say- 
ward avenue, five or six blocks away. 
When he went to the Maltby house on 
November 15th he told Mrs. Maltby that 
he heard there was sickness in her 
house, and advised her to get 4a doctor. 
He. thought that Mr. Maltby was in 
fairly good circumstances and well able 
to look after his interests.

■ 'a*
■

'

that at all.
Q.—Would you summon a physician 

for yonr child? A.—I would not call In
would be

" ii
a physician myself. That 
doubting God.

Q.—Is that the way good members of 
the Zionite church would act? A.—-Yes.

Q.—Were Mr. and Mrs. Maltby earn
est believers in the teaching of the 
church? A.—Yes.

Continuing, the witness said she was 
in the house on Wednesday, 21st, the 
day on which the child died. She was 
also in the house the evening before the 
child died. Prior to that she had been 
away on a visit. Claud Maltby was a 
bright, healthy little child. When she 
returned to the house the child was 
playing around the room. The mother 
told her he was not well, and had not 
been so for some time. On Wednesday 
morning «he saw the . child, about 9 
o’clock. He was lying on the lounge. 
He had a slight hoarseness and experi
enced some difficulty in breathing. Elder 
Brooks arrived at the house between 10 
jmd 11 o’clock, and was there when the 
child died. He went away, however. 

On- November 21st, on receipt of cer- between the time when he came and 
tain information, he went to Maltby’s when the child died. She could not say 
house- and told her he believed there was exactly when he came back. She did 
diphtheria in the house, and warned her not eo into the front room until she 
to allow no one to leave it. He then h«ard on» of the children saying they 
wetit to" Dr. Fraser for instructions, and thought “Clsudv was dying.” Mrs. 
came back and posted up the placard. Maltbv and Elder Brooks were in the 
Jnst after he had done so. between 5 and ™nn Mr Maithy having ;nst come out.^*• e""« b*“ jc syslar e
w..,.,m,™.».b*.,..«>.« ‘K

from the Maltby house to the morgue . ... ,__ „
the following day. He was there for a ,h» -hiidron un
2"V*r t ■>- T^J"wZ TI%Z” aZ*Ï
Tvr°n T**?” ‘ h cause lie had no color, and appeared
Mr. Maltby in indigent circumstances he M . ..
believed Dr. ^ra-r would have attended ^ Into the room the
to the case. He had .. . mother had the child in her arms. No
doctor to refuse medical attendance. thlng W„R 6ald nbout calling in a phv- 

Dr. Fagan was next called a s.icjnn. She could not siay that the death
evidence was the same as that given by of the „hlld was the will of God. It 
him at the Inquest the other day. would he th« .WlVs wn-V

The next witness was Amanda Hatt. attended church with Mr. and Mrs.

A

A SPAVIN tially the same as that given by him at 
the coroner’s inquest. After relating 
the circumstances which led to his visit 
to the Maltby house, in reply to the 
Deputy Attorney-General, witness stateU 
that he could conceive of no other reason 
why he was called than to give a cer
tificate of the cause of death.

The parents had told him that they 
did not think the child sufficiently ill to 
justify them in calling in a physician. 
The doctor then gave a description of 
the symptoms in diphtheria, and stated 
that from what the parents told him of 
time» evinced by their chiM the case was 
a typical one of diphtheria.

Q.—What is membreeeons croup. A.— 
Practically f the same as diphtheria. 
There is no differehce in the treatment 
of this and laryngeal diphtheria.

Continuing, witness stated that , one 
means of cure was by opening an avenue 
in the windpipe below the seat of ob
struction and inserting a tube. Thft 
would allow the child to breathe.

- Q.—How long before death could the 
child’s life be saved through the inser
tion of the tube ? A.—Two or three
minutes. In fact, I have known cases 
in which life has been saved after the 
child wss black in the face.

Q.—How many cases in the immediate

-:THutMt, SptlBt er Curb wi 1 reduce the sell
ing price of nor horse 60 percent. Vou might just 
ss well gel tuU relue tor four horse. Cure him with

BODY-RESTORER
A Meeting in the Interests of the :■

Food is the body-restorer. 
In health, you want nothing 
but food; and your baby wants 
nothing but food. But, when 
not quite well, you want to get 
back to whére food is enough.

One of the most delicate 
foods, in the world, is Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil. 
When usual food is a burden, 
it feeds you enough to restore 
your stomach; baby thé same.

The body-builder is food; 
the body-restorer is Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil.

We’ll send you a little to try. if you like.
SCOTT & i>\v Vv lx e.,

r
:%

Will be held at Victoria Hoard of Trade 
Booms, December 8th, at 8 o'clock. 1
WANTED—We Win pay $12.00 a week eel- 

ary to either a men or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magasine a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland M 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. it le now in Its sixth yeer 
and is the only Magasine of this kind 
published in the greet Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each Heb- 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy
Midland and premium Hat to the ___
tleth Century Publishing Co., St. Louie.

1

Bony and unnatural enlargements, also ell tonne 
Of Lameueee yield readily to this remedy. It Is cer
tain and sure In Us effects and cures without a
blemish as It does not blister.

nof the
Twen.Opdtke, Ill., Dee. 17,1997. 

Deer Sir Enclosed find tamp tor root Trent be am the 
Hone. I am truly recommend year KendelVs Sperm Cer*. 
for I bare used it tor several year* on Seed—, Splits aisd 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfaction. I sm never 
without a bottle on band. Use my name if desired.

JAS. a MOORE.

Mo.
FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Imke Diet 

6 miles from Victoria, on Weet Saa 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulate apply to loan 
on premises.

WANTED—To boy, 1,000 lbs. good feath
er*. «unitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.

■
mY It work» thousand» ol cures annually. Endorse

ments like the a bore are a guarantee of merit. 
Price, til ahe for S*. A» a Uniment tor family
uee it has no equal. Ask your _
i*11’* 5?“tI* Cere, also “A ‘Horse,” the book free, or address

DR. B. <1. KENDALL CO.,
Enesburg Falls» Vt.

F<
Bladdragnet for Kern

Ct>o tied
Toronto.
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should exist for the welfare of the peo
ple, but of course taxation was neces
sary in order to produce revenue.

The speaker then went thoroughly in
to the cause of the present dissatisfac
tion on the question of taxation. The 
first thing to do was to ascertain the 
cause, and then apply the proper remedy. 
The cause was the great poverty on one 
hand and riches on the other. In this 
regard the speaker paid a tribute to the 
social condition of Victoria, saying that 
he never knew of a city where there was 
so little poverty.

There was a danger, a great danger, 
in the possession of large fortunes, and 
the reverend lecturer referred along this 
line to the power for evil possessed by 
capital if it be used unscrupulously. By 
means of numerous illustrations the 
speaker placed this point very plainly 
before his auditors, and then pointed 
out that a community was socially bet- 
tiv off with 1,000 
$1,000 each than one man with $1,000,- 
000.
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Christians to move Into the church. The 
result was that 69 out ot the Sunday school 
decided to lead a Christian life.

ill with diphtheria. Two of them were 
in a serious condition, and immediate 
treatment was necessary on Saturday 
morning, when the health officer visited 
the house. The mother, however, still

-The contract for the erection of h strong in her adherence to the Divine Rey A B. wlnchester conducts Special 
two-story brick building on Government heating doctrine, objected, and refused services With Reference to the
street tor Moi Chung has been awarded ; to allow the doctor to treat them. After Death of Mr. Flett.
to George Snider The budding is ex- ! a consultation with the mayor and city _______
l-ected to cost about $5,000. Thos. barrister, the health officer and sanitary As Rev. Dr. Campbell was unable to 
Hooper is the architect. inspector in the afternoon forcibly' re- leave his house yesterday, Rev. A. R. Win-

p ' —o___ moved the family to the isolation hos- Chester conducted both services at First
_Chinatown was again en fete on ■ pital. Immediately upon their arrival Presbyterian church. In the evening the

Saturday afternoon, the celebration, !n- the. five children were treated with anti- church, was crowded, when a memorial ser- 
cluding a parade and promenade concert, toxine, but one of them, «' girl, was in vice, having special reference to the late 
being conducted under the auspices of the danger of suffocating, and an operation Alfred Flett, deputy minister of finance, 
Lee‘"Ming Society. of tracheotomy was at once performed was held.-

on her by the health officer, assisted by sung by the congregation, and an éloquent,
_The Naval and Military Record an- another physician. All the children are practical, powerful and impressive sermon

nounced the approaching marriage of now progressing most favorably. was preached by Mr. -Winchester, to which
Capt. H. Gv'jtily de Lothiniere, R. E~ ------------- ------- the apdie-nce listened with strict attention.
son of Sir 6énti Joly de Lotbiniere, |jq| a Af|/1 As Mr, Winchester is about to return to
Lieut.-Govemor of British Columbia, to T /fir A 11(1 D1111 III lt!NN Toronto to take “P regular pastoral work 
Mildred eldest daughter of Mr. Seymour there, Victoria loses a man who has been
GrenfeU, of aEiibttnk, Taplow. ----------- here nearly nine years, and. ha* a^ays

----o----- THOUSANDS OF ANAEMIC GIRLS ïeen lntere9ted ln everything which had
—The"fnn««ilof the tote Mes, Herbert HTTRRVTN’G TO TTTP np iirr for Ite 90,1 the elevation of character and Sullivan, took .place .frma the residence * HURRYING TO THE GRATE- the betterment of society.

of Mrs.'Sherwood, South road, on Satur- ----------- ; will be a great loss, especially to the Pres-
day last at 2 p.m., and from the Em- A Young Lady at Oobourg, Ont.,Whose byterlan Part of the community, not only, 
manuel . Baptist chprqh a,t 2 30 p m. Case Was Pronounced-Hopeless, Tèlls; in -thht„cltx hut thro?s^t {the PflwskKe.
Rev. J. G.. Hastings conducted the set- H ghe Regained Health and V he ,waa missionary to dfe 6h|-
vices The • following jaeted as. pall- r.™ JT A T ° nese’ he was. always ready to help'ïn every

Messrs. Clarke, fi5h>rd, Fiera- Strength-A Lesson to Mothers. good work.
mg'and Clements. ....

——0----- > Anaemia is the term used by?,, doc tors
;_At'a recent meeting at the Dangh- to indicate poverty of the bîood. Tue 

ters of Pity in connection with thfe Royal ; i revalence of this: trouble is most 
Jubilee hospital, it was decided to hold alarming, especially ajpaong ;i. young 
the annual Christmas tree at the hos- girls, and a large percentage’! of ttie 
pital on the night of December 22nd, that,. altogether too numerous cases ,qf con- 
date being most agreeable to'the matron sumption which annually ravage the 
and staff. An appropriation of $15 was country have their origin in; this 
made as a neucleus for a fund for- trouble. The first indication oft anae- 
onottier" fracture, bed. mia 'is a pale, sallow or waxy complex-.

-—o----  ion. This is followed by loss .Of app<-
-^Auction Christinas Presents.—An tite, frequent headaches, indisposition

unreserved auction sale of rare1 Japanese to exertion, swelling of limbs , violent
goods from Mr. T. S. Putchers well heart-palpitation and frequently-fainting 
known store, Fort street, will be held : f;f3_ These" syyptoms may nob all be
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. to-morrow in the - present, but the mere there '-are the 

of the Cuthbert-Brown Co., Ltd. greater- the Urgency for prompt1 And ef
fective- treatment, which Should* tië

DEW ROUIE DISCOVEREDThe folio w- 
A. Stewart,

Mason, the grand master, 
ing acted as pall-bearers:
J. Blackwood, W. Murray, J. "W. Speed, 
T. Preece and J. Rostein.

caused his sled trip to 
time than will be 
season, 
over the

require much 
necessary later i„

As soon as the regular m0\,m
bmuTeMeS the trif tr'-.n 
to White Horse will be made in

six days. The winter weather at D 
has been very mild up to the time 
Calderheadis departure, the 
not having reached a lower point 
degrees below zero. The snow, how.-v 
is unusually heavy for this time of ! '
At Dawson U is about a foot deep 
ound the same level maintained until f

iaor*
tli.-
vut JIN MEMlORIA’M. Ccanceling White Horse and Big Salmon-Sev

enteen Cases of Smallpox Reported 
in Yukon District.

Daw.sono

Gleanings or Cfiï and 
Fnovinoial News in a 
Condensed form. /->

%•*’( Mr
thermomvtj 1

than :>.n
Mr. C. Racine returned on Sunday 

night from his cruise across country for 
the purpose of locating a road to directly 
connect White Horse with the Big Sal
mon mining district, says the Bennett 
Sun of November 21st.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Mike King, who returned yesterday, 

reports that when he left White Horse 
É big ice jam had taken place at the 
Horseshoe beioW White Horse, resulting 
in backing the water until it was within 
eighteen inches of the floor of the sheds 
on the wharf. Several piles of lumber 
and scows had been floated across the 
railway track. •

got to Selkirk.
Thomas W. Birks,

among the prominent passengers fr,.m 
North on the steamer Dolphin 
Post-Intelllgeucer. Mayor Birks ' 1. 
roule to Victoria, where he will filMrtll 
married. He. is accompanied by his 

■taxy, W- A. Reed. "

n-ayor of Cariboo

Appropriate selections were He made a
thorough examination of the high range 
of mountains east of White Horsti for a 
distance of twenty miles along the 
mit but could find no way to cross at a » . ^....
lower elevation than 4,000 feet, which he P . , „ , THS*
considered impraetifcable. Mr! Racine wife of J. F.6Bart>eir, of a'dauJiu!!' ,he 
scys, however, that the Indians told him A .v?S;; married. 
that >7 . gomg d9wfi the dver to mthto RIOg-M‘ARTHDR-At Vancouver on x / 
fiye.br pix miles of La Bayge a»d theh 2™..Jby Rev. B. D. McLaren^ u i>j' 1M w «ssr*.!1

Ï which .the 25th by Rev^.,C.^A Proeuier " , \
Indians use, foe. jffijeir annual hunting Arthur Dunn, of Trail, B. c., and ii-ib
trips into the Big Salmon country,..jôvcr K ^ofcvMeAdum Jui.ii-ii.
,whiqh a re^,Wqld,:b%,cousfe-actod W'tb;e daney-jow-ET^At,,Trout ,
tomesr. T^to saving m. distance-^>y ,this Nov. 22nd, by :Rev. s: T dv,. i 
rnute, instead of going by Way?, of., the P9-ne^’ and \ !. - ;
Hootalinqua,. would- -be -eonsidhrablc, '$**■
amounting probaUy to 6ft :0r 70,:miles. ste ®"on^^^th*by Rev .7 V 
Mr. Racine’s report;-i‘althoughc-doeq tey David A.dàins ' and Yiiss 
away with -the:' expectations-’of an _ ‘ ’
almost air-line road to the Big Salmon on4o?°2sniAitXrA,î I:
mining district from White Horse. Edward" Lockwood and Mtes* M- I!.'b‘
shows'that .there is still, a Way of,$each- Shanahan. .
ing" jt-in a!-comparatively shori distance At Xels.’
overland from the river this side of La Benson add--mÏss Mdry Svvî'.rl'rv -V : 
ÇMge. J ISHAM-CONHOY-At Nelson," on \n ■ ,

- The- "same 'pâ-pèr saÿê to man ' named hy Father Cote, Hall ishaiu and m.Murphy, who .lived-in ». tenh.north of Etlzafieth Conroy. ^ |d
town, was removed Wednesday n’ght to 
a building across the river suffering with 
what was pronounced by Dr. Parce, the 
attending physician, to be a well devèto^- - 
ed case of smallpox, 
who lived alongside Murphy, and who-i 
had attended hint before the, arrival bf 
the doctor, were also placed in quaran
tine, but so far have developed no alarm-"- 
ing symptoms. 1 -1 ' ' “

o

Desum-o ■i
—The Times has been asked the fol

lowing question: "A. bets B. that there 
are over 3,00 ' individual property own
ers in this city. Which wins?’ Inquiry 
from the city assessor elicits the informa
tion that there 3,067 different owner
ships on the assessment roll, but - these 
included corporations and churches. : "If 

. the bet, is .meant to include "the Ifftt-jr 
two, A. wins. "" ■'

——O-------;
—The class of - officers who are taking 

Work Point carried out

\
His removal

Prom;

r V. :a coarse at 
practice this afternoon with- thé' Maxim 
gun. Their examinations will commence, 
on Wednesday, and will continue until 
the ISth inst.," when the course will con
clude. The practical examination will, 
consist of tests with the 6-inch B.L., 13- 
pounder R.M.L. field gun, Maxim ma
chine gun, and depression range finder. 
The written subjects will be artillery and 
coast defence, ammunition, material and 
appliances and infantry drill.

TM
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Mil;,
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—Mrs. MoOonnan, a well known resi
dent of this city, died at the Jubilee hos
pital yesterday. The deceased was the 

. widow of the late Thomas McÇonnan, 
.and was à native of Sri John’s, New
foundland; 
and camé to Victoria in 1887. She 
leaves three sons, all -of whom reside :u 
the city, namely, D. R. McConnan, Of 
the Dominion Government Savings 
Bank; E. M,, and Walter K. , The fun
eral will take place from the family resi
dence, 39 Simcoe street, on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30, and from the St. 
James’’ church, James Bay, at 3 o’clock.

died.
laid Stt ,98ephV rinspital, 

the 29th Instant, Frances' Anne ivii,
’ 5 «»* ^"Thomas McGonca», a" „at „ „

years' Newfoundland, aged t;7
‘vPLLI VA N—A t (lie residence of 

-.'r'.ti daughter, Mrs. Geo. Sherwood, No F 
South road; on the 29th' inst., Man 

e Huberta .Ftillivcn; aged 07 
*. native of Wentw orth Co.,

rooms
This sale is necessary on account of the- 
large stock now on the way for Mr. 
Futcher from China and Japan. "

Two other menShe wâs 67 years of age,
her
if

per
sisted in until all traces of thç trouble 
have vanished. Among the thdnsands 
v/ho have been brought near to tiie brink-, 
of the grave froth this trouble, aè'd üliie 
ihately restored to health through the 

of Dr. AVilliams^s Pink Pills? Is Miss- 
Bella Boyd, an estimable youpg lady, 
whose home is af Cobourg, M|ss Boyd 
gives her experience as follows:,,

“It is nearly ten years since > my ill
ness first commenced, ahd although I 
nas doctering more or less 1 received 
little *■ no benefit, as the doctors did 
not seem to understand my >. trouble. 

_ . . , „ . _ t , I'wo years ago my health bedame so
this evening, when several important [ bad that another doctor *meh to 
amendments to the constitution of the | and he stated that my case waS fa most 
society will be moved by R. E. Gosnell. | severe type of anaemia, and that while 
Besides this fther important details will he could help me the trouble had 
come up for consideration, and it is ur-

REAR-ADMIRAL BICKFORD.

The above cut is reproduced from a 
recent issue of the Army and Navy of 
Rear-Admiral Bickford, who succeeds 
Rear-Admiral- Beaumont, on this sta- 
tipn. "

His record includes war service in Ja
pan and -Egypt, and he was first lieuten
ant of the Amethyst in the engagement 
with fk» Peruvian ironclad Huascar. 
When he commanded "the Resolution She 
was the smartest ship in the channel. 
He has since been captain-superinten
dent at Sheerness.

o yenvs, ^
Ontario.—The Right Rev.. Bishop. Perrin con

ducted the services at the. funeral of the 
late Mrs, McConnan, which took place 
last Saturday afternoon from the family 
residence, No. 39 Simcoe street, at 2.30 
p.m., and at 3 o’dock from the St. 
James church, James Bay. The follow
ing* acted as pallbearers: Co). Wolfenden, 
J. B. McKillgan, J. H. McMillan, H. 
.Young and E. Mallendaine.

1 P RATHER BB DEAD than suffer 
again the tortures of Insomnia, palpitation 
and nervous twitching of my musolos 
ducea by simple neglect of a little indiges
tion. ” These-are the forceful and warning 
words of à lady who proclaims that let- 
cure by South American 
everything else had failed was- a modem 
miracle.
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co

Mri Carmichael, of the Canadian cus
toms house at Bennett, has been ‘ ap
pointed postmaster in place of Mr. C. 
C, Pemberton, and the office removed to 
the customs house.

Dr. S. M. Praser, who has charge of 
the N.W.M.P., on the Dalton trail, says 
the Daily Alaskan, believes the future 
of the Porcupine mining district will not 
be excelled by that of any district in 
the North, not excepting the-- Klondike. 
He regards Porcupine creek itself as rich 
as Eldorado in the Klondike, and says the
oretics on the Canadian side of the line 
are possibly ias rich as Porcupine. “No 
one, except the few who have been priv
ileged to see for themselves, realize the 
immense wealth of the Porcupine coun
try,” said Dr. Fraser, 
tually as rich as Eldorado of any of the 
great Klondike creeks is not generally 
understood. The few claims which were 
actually worked last summer demon
strated that richer dirt was never dis- 

any place than on Porcupine 
Thousands of dollars have been

use

o
(From Saturday*» Dally.)

—Diphtheria having developed among 
of the Maltby children recently the

Nervine when
some
family were removed to the isolation hos
pital this afternoon by the sanitary in
spector.

—The funeral of the tote Ged. White 
took place this afternoon from W. J. 
Hanna’s parlors, Douglas street, at 2 
p.m. Rev. Mr. Hastings conducted the 
religious services.

A few doses gives relief. Solio
—The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Natural History Society will be held
-92.

A Failing
Memory

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are foreign coal shipments 
for the mopth ending 30th November, 19Ô0: 

New Vancouver Coal Co.'s Shipping.
Destination.- Tone.

pro-
gressed to such a stage that tie could 

gent that all members be on hand. The hold out littletoopes of a cure At this 
meeting will be commenced sharp at 8 : flme I was as pale as chalk! my eyelids 
o’clock. _ j were swollen and would "hang down

° — over my eyes like sacks of water. My
—The city library issued during the feet and limbs would swell, and were 

month of November, E970 books, of always void. I was subject tp violent 
these ladies took 981; gentlemen 989. headaches, severe palpitation of the 
The highest number of books issued in heart, and if I stooped over I jyould be 
one day was 122; average 27. Thirty- j so dizzy that I could scarcely regain 
five new members registered during the ! an upright position. My appetite fail- 
past-month, 17 ladies and 18 gentleman, ed me almost entirely, and I grew so

Life weak that I was a mere wreck. While 
min- j ih this condition I read in a newspaper 

ister of agriculture, was added to the of the cure of a young girl whose 
iibraft'. was much like mine, through the

of Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills, and I dc-
Those who

o
—The hon. treasurer of the B. C. 

^Protestant Orphans’ Home acknowledges 
■with thanks the receipt of ten dollars 
»s a Christmas gift to the children frem 
J. De Rosas, of Extension, B. C.

---- o----
—The remains of the late Robert Eng

lish will be laid at rest to-morrow after
noon. The funeral will be conducted 
under the auspices of the members of 
the Victoria-Columbia Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M.. B. C. iv., and will take place from 
the Masonic hall, Douglas street, at 2 
p.m.

---- O----
—The funeral of the tote Mrs. Her

berts Sullivan took place to-day at 2 
p.m. from the residence of her daugh
ter, M-- Sherwood, South road, and at 
2.30 from the Bmanual Baptist church. 
!Rev. Mr. Hastings conducted the ser
vices. The following acted as pall
bearers : Messrs. Clarke, Pickard, Flem
ming and Clements,

---- o----  «
—Advantage is being taken of the 

presence in the city of Collector of Cus
toms E. S. Busby by the business men 
of Victoria to hold a conference with 
him to-night in the board of trade rooms. 
Owing to the short notice it will be im
possible to notify the members of the 
board of trade of the' meeting, and they 
are therefore urged to be in attendance. 

—o—
—The entry book at the police sta

tion shows the following entries for No
vember: Drunks, 38; infracting of by
laws, revenue, street, etc., 6; stealing, 
10; vagrancy, 13; assault, 4; cutting 
and wounding, 2; supplying intoxicantr. 
2; creating disturbance, 2; possession of 
intoxicants, 2; carrying concealed wea- 
pon, 1; infraction of prevention of 
cruelty to animals by-law, 2; malicious 
injury to property, 1; manslaughter, 2; 
shooting with intent to do bodily harm, 
1.

Date. Vessel.
3—S.S. New England, Alaska .
6— S.S. Robt. Adem'son, ’Frisco
7— S.S. San Mateo, Ix>s Angeles

11— Duke of Fife, Kobe, Japan
12— S.S. Titania, San Francisco . .e.
15—S.S. Mlneola, Sar Francisco .... 3,201 
17—S.S. New England, Alaska 
20—S.S. Robt. Adamson, San Diego, 4,469 
24—S.S. San Mateo, San Francisco .. 4,326

i;995 
5,630

“That it fs ac-57 IS ONE SYMPTOM OF LOW VI
TALITY AND WANING NERVE 
POWER—A SIGN THAT YOU 
NEED DR. CHASE’S NERVE 

, FOOD.

... 4,466 

... 4,361
324

5,640

58 covered 
creek.
taken out of pieces - of ground only a 
yard or two square on bed rock. Smith 
& Biglow nee er employed more than ten 
men and day after day they worked in a 
hole not over 15 feet square at the top 
and only 6 or 8 feet square at bed rock, 
and took out from 40 to 400 ounces 
per day. Glacier creek, on tbe Canadian 
side of the temporary boundary line, is 
also .very rich. It has not been worked 
because the claims are. dwned by those 
who are operating on Porcupine. Those 
who have done their assessment work 
ail found good pay. Quite a number of 
Porcupine miners last fall to test the 
creek put in a little steam pump aiid 
worked down on Jack Dalton’s Glacier 
creek claim. They had just got into 
wonderfully rich gravel, when the 
water came in on them and shut off fur
ther work. They proved the value of 
the creek, however. The small 100-foot 
el arm s provided by law are an obstruc
tion in working British Columbia mines. 
Our claims are nearly as much too small 
as the American are too large. However, 
I look for the British Columbia law to be 
changed this winter. I think the com
ing parliament will increase claims to 
at least 250 feet, and from rim to rim.”

The people of White Horse are pre
paring to send, an exhibit of the mineral 
wealth of that locality to the Pan-Ameri
can exhibition at Buffalo next year.

Advices from Dawson, tinder date of 
November 9th, says : A well developed 
case of smallpox was discovered at El
dorado to-day. This makes seventeen 
"cases all told now in the Klondike dis
trict. The Yukon council is taking vig
orous measures to stamp the disease out. 
A special ordinance was to-day passed 
by' the " ebtificil requiring everyone to be 
vaccinated.

To tha practical physician, skilled in 
the ; diagnosis of disease, there is much 
to be read from this one symptom. A 
failing memory signifies that the nerve 
force is exhausted, and that the mind 
lacks energy to give attention. It points 
to low vitality, to an exhausted condi
tion of the nerves, to thin, watery blood 
and to weakness and irregularities of 
the organs of the body.

The person with the failing memory 
has sleepless nights, is nervous and ir
ritable, suffers from nervous headache 
and dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent 
feelings. He is weak, exhausted and 
run down, and may be fast approaching 
nervous prostration, paralysis, epilepsy 
or insanity.

This wasting away of the nervous 
energy of the body must be stopped, 
and stopped quickly, if robust health is 
to be restored. Whatever the cause of 
this weakened condition, the cure is the 
same—restoration by the building up 
process—restoration by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great blood builder and nerve 
vitalizer has proved wonderfully sue 
cessful in restoring to perfect health 
scores and hundreds of pale, weak, 
nervous men and women. It promptly 
stops the wasting process, and aids na
ture in the restoration of health and 
strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a pat
ent medicine, but the favorite prescrip
tion of the world’s greatest physician. 
Dr. A. W. Chase. It is thoroughly up- 
to-date and scientific. It has proven its 
right to the high estimation in which 
it is held by physicians and people alike 
by the marvellous cures wtiieh it has 
brought about. As a restorative it is 
unapproached by any 
known to man; 50 cents a box: at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

“The Women of Canada: Their 
AVork,” by Hon. Sidney Fisher,

24—S.S. San Jose, Acapulco ...
26— S.S. Titania, Dos Angeles .
27— S.S. New England, Alaska .
29— S.S. Washtenaw, San Francisco. 4,362
30— S.S. Mlneola, San Francisco .... 3,190

ernmeri 
Dr. Hi 
for thej 
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fcia.
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o
—The first consignment of flour to be termined to try them,

brought into this city by rail was land- ■ pnew me did not think any medicine
ed at the E. & N. railway station on couid do me any good or that T would 
Sunday. It consisted of a car load of ever ge^ better, but I determined at 
Lake of the Woods flour, and is consign- all events to give the pills a Mir trial, 
ed to the Brackman & Ker M,lhng Com- j have nscd them for nearly a year
pany. It arrived on car Nq. :26;028, to- „ith the result that l feel ]ikè- a nevy
gether with a car load of freight for rmin r,mnli;n„ • „ •E. and G. Prior & Co., received in the P”. , T5 s^el g , my- yeLls
same manner, and on ear No. 70.142. hmbs Jlas disappeared; my appe
la order, however, that the flour would 7?te « good and my face is regaining 
be-the first to land J. I. Lovrt.it, the Lake the color wbich left it years ago. I 
of the Woods flour representative on cen sew and d,o work about the house, 
this coast, arranged for it being placed and this great change in my condition 
next the engine oh the train. is due solely to the use of Dr. Wil

liams's Pink Pills. It is not too little
—The ubiquitous burglar has been to say that they have saved my life

prosecuting his nefarious work again, and I strongly urge girls wtio are
On Saturday night some one or more similarly a icted to give them a
entered the residence of Mrs. Cook on thorough trial.
Cadbora Bay and decamped with a 
large number of articles consisting Of 
considerable silverware. The robbery 
must have taken place before 10 o’clock, 
for when Mrs. Cook returned at that 
hour she found the articles missing. En
trance was effected through one of the 
front windows. The robbery tit a com
paratively early hour was a rather dar
ing one, and makes the second on Cad- 
bora road within a very short time, the 
other being that of the residence of J.
L. Crimp. The robber or robbers have 
not yet been (apprehended.

---- o-----
—Dr. Chas. Higgins, who has been 

in charge of the special plague-fighting 
plant at William Head during the past 
summer, left on Saturday evening fer
tile East to resume his work in connec
tion with the Outremont experimental 
station at Montreal. Prior to his d> 
pqrture he was made the recipient of a 
Very handsome silver souvenir cup from 
the quarantine staff. The presentation 
was made by Capt. Gaudin "tra behalf of 
the staff, and was accompanied by a few 
well chosen remarks,' in which ttie Cap
tain expressed regret at the departure of 
the,Doctor. The latter responded suit
ably, âftèr which refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Gould, at; whose house 
ttie pftasant everit took place. " ' The cup 
bore the inscription “Presented to Dr.
Higgins by the Quarantine Staff.”

---- o---- ■
—It would not be an illogical deduc

tion to assumé that should the construc
tion of the projected railway and ferry 
have the anticipated effect—ah increase 
in population—the local police force will 
be proportionately busy in making an in
creased number of arrests. This will 
certainly pecessitate the construction of 
additional accommodation at the-police 
station, for even now at times this is 
crowded*. On Saturday, for instance, 
the usual attendance in the durance vile 
was augmented by seven men, who were 
charged with being in possession of 
stolen property. There being only six 
cells in the lock-up, some of these men 
had to repose in make-shift quarters.
Of the six cells on the lower floor, one 
is a padded cell, but if there is a very 
great influx of populatioh, at least a 
half a dozen more will be necessary.

-----o-----
—As announced in these columns on 

Saturday afternoon, the members of the 
Maltby family were removed to the iso
lation hospital, the other children being
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Ladysmith Shipments.
Destination. Tons.Date. Y essel.

7—S.S. Al-Kl, Port Townsend .... M6 
7—S.S. Farrallon, Ketchikan 
9—S.S. Warfield, San Francisco .... 4.651 
9—S.S. Norman Isles, Portland, Ore. 745 

33—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco .... 3,189
15— S.S. Selkirk, Anacortes ............
16— S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ........ .'
21—Bk. Charmer, Kshulue ..............
21—S.S. City of Topeka, Ketchikan..
28—S.S. Farrallon, Ketchikan
28—S.S. Al-Kl, Ketchikan ........ .........
28—S.S. Warfield, San Francisco .... 4.597

221

154
3,573
2,097

430
298
465O

Total to Nov. 28th ..........
Union Colliery Shipping. 

Vessel.

20,935

Date.
2—Sp. Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco... 3,300 
2—S.S. Farrallon, Port Townsend ..
2—S.S. Dirigo, Pert Townsend ....
2—S.S. Amur, Port Simpson ..........
2—Sp. America, San Francisco .... 2.945 
2—S.S. Pioneer, Victoria 
2—S.S. Danube, Victoria 
2—S.S. Norman Isles, Cliemalnus .. 2,006 
2—S.S. Aorangi, Vancouver 

35—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 1,766 
15—S.S. Aberdeen, Ketchikan 
15—S.S. Danube, Skagway .
15-Barge Richard 111, Ketchikan .. 1.700 
22—S.S. Lome, Ketchikan 
22—Bark Undaunted, San Francisco.. 2,663. 
22—S.S. Dirigo, Port Townsend ....
22—S.S. Bertha, Seattle .......... ............
29—S.S. Amur, Port Simpson ...........
29—Bark J. D. Peters, San Francisco. 1,475 
29—SfS. Wellington, San Francisco .. 1,210 
29—S.S. Kvarver^ Portland, Ore........

Destination. Tons
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

85-.
47.Jack Hayes Made a Second and Suc

cessful Attempt on His Life 
Yesterday.

238'

41
100Jack Hayes, formerly proprietor of the 

Louvre on Johnson, who only recently 
made an ineffectual attempt to end his 
life, repeated his effort yesterday aftei- 
noon with more success, death occurring 
about 10 o'clock.

Hayes went over to Seattle on Satur
day, where he secured some poison and 
returned on Thursday. Ever Since his 
recovery from the effects of his previ
ous attempt he has been intoxicated, and 
yesterday afternoon, after indulging 
afresh, proceeded to the London hotel 
where bic- resided. Ttie doer of her 
room was open, and Hayes rushed in 
and swallowed the rough on rqfcs, 
he poured in a tumbler full of wa 
"Chinaman working in thé hall hfeard him 
crying, and immediately informed 
Hayes-;» wife. Doctors, Fraser and 
Robertson were summoned antj\ antidotes 

• fl-eely ' administer’^., 
afterwards- removed, to

590

23o
318—Yesterday 

Eugene Brooks, Zionite elder, and Willie 
ÎW. Maltby, who are charge with causing 
the death of the six-year-old child of the 
latter, made application to Mr. Justice 
Martin for bail, which was granted. 
The amount was fixed at $7,000 each, 
the men to give bonds for $2,000 and one 
eurety each for $5,000. They were re
leased later in the afternoon, John 
Jardine going surety for Brooks, and. 
James Morrison in $1,000 and Robert 
Semple and Thos. Horne $2,000 each for 
Maltby.

—o-—
-—A very satisfactory month’s business 

was done at the Victoria customs house 
during November. The returns for the 
month show that the imports, free, 
(amounted to $91,714 And " diiitable to 

■ $239,258, making a 'total of $330,999. 
The foreign exports amounted to $452,- 
042, of which $120,363 represented for
eign goods and $331,689 domestic. Sum
marized the ,amount collected at Vic
toria during the month can be thus 

Duty, $63,743.18; Chinese, 
°!5,er revenues, $68.10; total, 

Jptoo,803.28. There was collected at
f $704 $4,553'37' mkin* » grand total

afternoon counsel for

100

197
The operation will be at 

the expense of the government and vac
cine for that purpose has been ordered.

Captain Scarth, of- the Northwest 
Mounted Police, has returned from 
Clear creek in the Stewart river district.
He says there fs already quite a settle
ment, and, that more th’m six hundred 

^ tiaims have been located and recorded.
Destination. Tons The average pay so far has been about 

tj. „ , Mras. 25 cents to ttie pan,- which is regarded
2iZsn j Vbiowh °m ’ Adelalde •• ^’*4S verY- rich for- surface projecting.
^-an st ^ -TNpe tre-til»ee branches which-promise
26- Sp. St. David, Delagoa Bay ... 2,500 results. » The Committee' appointed to arrange

^Suation was sP™ng at
on the 17th 'Of last month ^by in the Oi%y HaH o»n Thursday, Dec. 6tb, at

149 -of spoiled: and-eondemned - Thursday, Dec. 13th
: 15i’-"Fere seized by the police’

... J4gVtTùch merchants were. effering
-v... 144 *?r*AwAgDure foods.

""’___ 779l^9™rés include thirty-five tons
600 of'bacon, thirty tons of butter (and ten 

* tons of baflîs. The stuff seized had beea 
condemned and sold by -the Alaska 
Commercial Company some time ago 
for dog feed. *
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■: taild Hayes 
le police

were 
was
station: in a hack. He was visited by 
Chief Langlev -shortly béïpre :î{;s death, 
and in-repiy to a question •"‘iprom the 
chief, said that he “had got 
suicide into < his ...head, and 
might ns well finish it.” .

An inquest held this nftem<*6n result
ed in à verdict of suicide. ..Ttie funeral 
takes place to-morrow afternoon.

gninei 
the d<

Total to Nov. 28th ............................
Ladysmith, Mount Sicker Ore. 
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Date.
7—8. S. Oscar, Everett

12— S.S. Oscar, Everett ....
13— S.S. Oscar, Everett .... 
16—S.S. Oscar, Everett ...
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TotalDECISION DAY. -i"
5, . : - *____i,'.
Interesting Services • BEekl Y<Â. 

the Centenlal' Methodist OlrU

Decision Day was observed In the Cen
tennial Methodist church yesterday, when 
a very Impressive sermon was delivered by 
the pastor, W. ■ H. Berraclough. 
number of children were proven 
pastor preached more especially ■ for their 
benefit.
more- attractive to the children, he. lntro: 
duced the blackboard to Jlloartçàte his re
marks. ,
. -. The usual Sunday school service was held 
In, the afternoon, after which some special 
singing took place, and a solo was beauti
fully rendered by Mrs. Holt.
Barraclongh then took charge of the meet
ing and delivered an address on “Deciding 
for Christ.” He then Invited those young 
people who had well considered the matter 
and had made up their minds to become

Texada Shipping. ” '
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.

i>—S.S. Champion, Seattle .
■4ay at

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES. 

SUPERSEDING BITTER ’APPLE, P1L 
COOBIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

o rch. fit(From Monday’s Dally.) 
—Meetings of the boards COST 10 CEINTS—But worth 

a vial, 
who use Dr.

Ha„, , a dollar
This Is the testimony of hundreds 

Agnew’s Llver Pille. They are 
so sure, so pure, so pleasant and easy act
ing. The demand for this, popular Liver 
Regulator Is so great it Is taxing the mak- 
rea to keep up with, It. Sold by Dean èc 
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—93.

. . of license
commissioners for the North and South 
(Victoria and Esquimalt districts will be 
held on the 15th at Sidney Victoria and 
JEsquimalt.

blood1
activif PeryopaJ* |
ing. A large 

and the „ Order of all chemists, or post free (ot 
$1.6© «from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vi» trail

Fr<O R. W. Oalderhead. the first man to come 
over the Ice from Dawson this winter, is 
In the city, having come south on the 
steamer Dolphin. (Mr. Oalderhead, who Is 
a Dawson merchant, to In search of his 
partner, Joseph S. Innoaster, who was 
last seen ln Seattle about a month ago 
Mr. Oalderhead left Dawson November 6th, 
and made the trip to White Horse In 
enteen days. Hie Journey over the Ice 
without special Incident beyond the 
usual long time required. The river route 
lie found in excellent condition, although 
the trail to not yet broken, a fact which

thei—The committee eppointed to canvass 
the different proposals for the memorial 
to tire Victorians who fell in South 
Africa will hold a meeting to-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30.

In order to- make his remarks
ing
ties**??• jgr- Weed’s Pbosphoabe,MiElfi

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use or i 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed oni reç V 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. OnevMgT* 
stx wilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Cempenv. Windsor, un» 
Wood’s Phoepbedlne to sold In VlcterV 

oil wboleeale and fetal drngdst#

NICARAGUAN CANAL.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Secretary Hay 
for the government of the United States! 
and-Senor Correa, Nicaraguan minister 
for his own government, signed a treaty 
this morning whereby the tetter govern- 
ment concedes to the government of tha 
Uhited States the right, and 
withrn her bestowal, for the 
tion of the Nicaraguan canal.

Dr.
wot
Ch(---- o----

—The funeral"'o? The late Robert Eng- 
Lsh took place yesterday afternoon from 
Iffie Masonic hall, Douglas street at 2.15. 
ape Masonic order, of which ttie deceas
ed was a member, turned out in a body. 
The services were conducted by C. D.

ace’
andRev. Mr.
modieev-
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m Boys’ Suits, Pea Jackets, Overcoats and Covert Coats
------JUST OPENED------—
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1 #partaient to meet the danger of the 
introduction of the plague can only be 
appreciated by those who are brought 
into touch with the shipping from the 
Orient and who know the grave risks 
which are run even under the most ef
ficient system of quarantine. The city 
of San Francisco had an experience dur
ing the summer which cost that corpor
ation an immense sum of money, and 
which acted as the strongest possible 
kind of trade deterrent during the time 
ip which it obtained there. Fortunate 
indeed were those cities in which the 
vigilance of the officials was backed up 
by the active sympathy of the govern
ment

It is reassuring to know also that al
though Dr. Higgins, to whom was as
signed this special work, is returning to 
his Eastern duties the plant will remain 
at the station, where it can be called into 
requisition at short notice should a re
currence of the epidemic occur next 
year.

Marking the 
Boundary

Departmental
Vigilance

he of enhanced values in property there.
Nothing further could be learned re

garding the project of the cement works 
beyond the fact that the promoter, J. 
ICeith-Fraser, expects his principals to 
oi rive here shortly, when building oper
ations will continence. The works will 
be operated by electricity, and it is ex- 
1-ccted that 2,000 barrels a day will be 
manufactured.

Sidney will afford an ideal base for 
such an industry, the company being en
abled to ship directly East by the Great 
Northen fsrry, while Oriental shipments 
can be loaded at Victoria.

Racing at •Karabel made the pace from the start, 
but ran out, in spite of Mr. Patton's 
efforts to keep her in the course, letting 
Minovid into first place; and to the sur
prise of the onlookers, that good little 
mare easily won her second race for the 
day. The Bard, who had been made a 
hot favorite, and Wallawa, a horse with 
a record, being a long way behind. Wal
lawa, however, was in very 'bad condi
tion. Moreover he did not keep in the 
course as he should have done.

The Hunt club committe wish to thank 
the ladi-Ts who provided the tent with 
choice refreshments, and the officers of 
H. M. S. Warspite, who finJfy permit
ted their band to discourse sweet har
monies during the afternoon.

burglary~last night.

Establishments of Hibben & Co. and Fit 
Reform Entered—Money and 

Clothes Taken.

About 10.45 o’clock last night a burg
lar effected an entrance into the estab
lishment of T. N. Hibben & Co., Gov- 
eminent street, and departed with about 
$5, which he secured from the cash re
gister. 1

Access to the premises was gained 
through a skylight in the office at the 
rear of the store, the prowler having 
reached this point by climbing up on the 
top of the workhouse in the vacant lot 
back of the Fit Reform premises. In
cidentally he entered the workhouse by 
smashing the lock, and appropriated a 
suit of clothes and some tailoring im
plements. He then removed a triangular 
shaped pane of glass from Hibben’s sky
light, and dropped into the office below. 
He first turned his attention to the cash 
register in the main portion of the store, 
which he demolished with an axe. He 
then abstracted the contents, amount
ing to- the aforementioned sum,' leaving, 
however, a couple tiï car tickets. He 
also went' through s'everal private desks 
but as far as can be learned took noth
ing. It has not yet been ascertained 
whether any books were taken or not. 
The exit was made by unlocking the back 
door.

Almost the exact hour of this depreda
tions is known by the fact that a clock 
which was part of the mackanism of the 
cash register stopped through the shock 
of the blows of the axe. Entrance 1o 
the rear of the Fit Reform establishment 
must have been gained through an ad
jacent stairway, which leads from Gov
ernment up one flight, and then down 
rhe other side to a vacant lot.

As the pane of glass which was re
moved was very small, the burglar must 
have been a man of limited proportions. *

NOTORIOUS OUTLAW CAPTURED.

Australian. Murderer Arrésted With Long 
List of Crimes to His Record.

:

k

Golwood A
\

Mr. Fraser Completes Delineation 
of B. C. Line From Teslin 

to Aleek.

Prompt Measures Taken to Pro
tect Victoria From the 

Bubonic Scourge.

Splendid Afternoon’s Sport Pro
vided by the Hunt Club- 

Spirited Contests.
tar-. «

The Only Station in Canada 
Where Plague Toxine is 

Manufactured.

Rich Possibilities of a District 
Which Has Been Hitherto 

Unexplored.

The meeting which was postponed in 
account of bad weather, from November 
17th, took place on Saturday on the 
i ace course^ at Golwood. Foutunately, 
the day proved fine for the time of the 
>ear, when bad weather Is usually more 
prevalent than good, and there was a 
fairly large attendance of spectators.

The first race, for the Hunt cup, a 
steeplechase of about two and a half 
miles, for horses' belonging to members 
of the club, and ridden by members of 
the club, weight lfiib pounds; brought 
out two starters: J. D. Pemberton's 
Starlight and C. Pooley’s Apollo. The 
horses were ridden by their owners. 
Starlight led from start to finish, win
ning easily. Appollo was to some ex
tent haedieipped by an attack of in
fluenza, from which he had not yet com
pletely recovered.

LAST SESSION. :■!
4

Sunday School Convention Held Last 
Meeting in Metropolitan Church 

Last Evening.

ft
I

George White Fraser, of Toronto, who 
fer the last two years has been engaged 
in determining the boundary fine between 
British "Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories, is in the city, 
been heard of his work in the'Hort 
the reason that Mr. Fraser has 
most of the time in a country practically 
unexplored and unknown, where he was 
forced to depend upon <Be supplies car
ried by his pack animals for sustenance. 
His labors are now, however, practically 
completed, and an accurate boundary 
lire, as a result, is now marked from 
Teslin Lake westward to the Dalton 
trail. East of Teslin Lake it still re
mains unmarked, but as that land is 
practically terra incognita, no fiecessity 
at present exists for prolonging the line 
in that direction.

The work which Mr. Fraser has car
ried out has been divided into two parts. 
The first year's work lay between 'Atlin 
City, or Bennett Lake, arid Teslin Lake. 
The country was for the most part 
densely wooded with an undergrowth, 
and was marked ty sloughs and swamps, 
in which in following the inexorable air 
line of the boundary, the surveying 
party often became vexatiously entang
led. This wojrk began at Atlin City, 
where Mr. Brov nice had previously 
marked out a boundary establishing 
Atlin City as being within this province. 
Bis survey was practically conformed 
by Mr. Fraser, the two officials differing 
little in the determination of the line of 
aivision.

The past summer’s work has beau 
much more arduous. It lay westward 
from Bennett Lake to the 'Alaska river, 
west of the Dalton trail, where the sur
veyor’s labors for the year terminated 
lather abruptly on the 6th of October. 
Frost and snow had already givén warn
ing that the labors of the party must 
sooti terminate unless grave risks were 
to be run, and on the date mentioned 
they started out for Porcupine. The 
day following the crossing of the Sum
mit a heavy snowfall came, and although 
three weeks were consumed m reaching 
the “outside,” Mr. Fraser counted him
self as very lucky indeed.

Mr. Fraser’s work lay this year, al
most entirely above the timber line, the 
steep ascents and descents involving the 
most arduous- toil, and often danger. In 
some instances glaciers had to be crossed’ 
although no accidents resulted, it is prob
ably due rather to the great care exer
cised by the gentleman in charge of the 
survey rather than to any other cause. 
Two men accompanied him, and of the 
nine animals who carred the six months’ 
supplies with which they started out, 
only one perished.

To British Columbians, the journey 
wrs interesting not only because it es
tablished the boundary between this pro
vince and the Territories, and proved 
that the Atlin district was part of our 
domain, but because of the observations 
made by Mr. Fraser along the route. 
Although only the most perfunctory and 
hurried examinations could be made of 
the country in a geological sense, suffi
cient was noted to demonstrate that it 
has mineral possibilities quite equal to 
that, of any portion- of the North. On 
the Takhini river plenty oT coal was 
found, of good quality, and more ■ was 
noticed in the neighborhood of the Dai- 
ton trail. He is convinced, too, that 
there is gold-bearing quartz and placer: 
all the way from the Yukon waterway 
to the Dalton trail. Along the Takhini 
river also, excellent timber was found, 
but for the ‘rest of the trip scrub timber 
was necessarily met, owing to the alti
tude at which the party worked.

It is Mr. Fraser’s Intention to spend 
the winter in Victoria, and possibly to 
return North in the spring.

announcement that Dr. Chas.The „
Higgins, assistant pathologist of the de
partment of agriculture, has terminated 
his duties at William Head quarantine 
station and will return in a few days to 
his regular duties at the experiment sta
tion at Outremont, near Montreal, re
vives interest in the work performed 
for the government this summer et the 
station mentioned, under the direction 
of Dr. Higgins.

The excellent work^ which has been 
performed at the station, under the su
perintendency of Dr. Watt, in guarding 
against the introduction of disease ip 
the ordinary way is comparatively well 

During the past summer, how-

A large number of peopletattended the 
Last session of the provincial branch of 
the Inter-demoninational Association in 
the schoolroom of the Metropolitan Me
thodist church last evening. Owing to 
the fact that all the regular Thursday 
evening church meetings had been post
poned, representatives of nearly all the 
denominations of the city were present. 
The devotional services commenced at 
7 o’clock and were led by R. B. Mick- 
ing, after which the chair was taken by 
the president, N, Shakespeare, and the 
business part of the session opened. In 
opening the meeting Mr. Shakespeare 
read a telegram which he had received 
from Marion Lawrence, of Toledo, Ohio, 
sending his congratulations to the first 

inter-denominational Sunday 
school move made in British Columbia. 
This was referred to the committee on 
resolutions to bo suitably replied to. 
President Shakespeare, in a few re
marks, referred to the benefits that are 
to be derived from interesting one’s self 
in such an association as the Inter-de
nominational Sunday School Associa
tion. It was a large and influential 
body, the membership being over 52,000,- 
000, and among this number were some 
of the brightest intellects that the world 
has produced. Men whose lives were 
virtually given in the interest of Sunday 
school work. He then stated that the 
next step the provincial executive com
mittee would probably take would be 
for ttie purpose of organizing othfr as
sociations , in stieh districts as Vancou
ver, Nanaimo, Nelson and Kamloops.

The Rev. Mr. Merritt delivered a very 
interesting and effective address. He 
spoke very forcibly upon the importance 
of falling in line with the association 
work and enumerated some of the ad
vantages that are to be derived from 
such a union. He went on to describe 
the duties of the vice-presidents of the 
recently organized district branch of 
the association. He said the first vice- 
president was to be the •superintendent 
of primary work; second vice-president, 
the superintendent of home-class work; 
third . vice-president, the superintendent 
of house-to-house visitation; fourth vice- 
president, the superintendent of normal 
class Work, and fifth vice-president, the 
superintendent of the present conven
tion. work.

After Mr. Merritt had completed his 
remarks Miss C. Spencer rendered the 
vocal solo, “Watch While I Sleep." A 
collection was then taken up for the 
purple of defraying the different 
penses of the convention.

The Rev. E. S. Rowe then delivered a 
speech on the title “Work That is Worth 
Doing.” Mr. Rowe said that the teach
ers should

Hmums of whips. Little has 
\ for 

been
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Condor Will Be u Acqalsitiea to Fleet et This 

Statioa - Leaadcr Still at Panam.
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H. M. S. Phaeton which received or
ders a week or two ago to hold herself 
in readiness to proceed on short notice to 
Panama where a revolution is in

1M

IIThe second race was also confined to 
horses owned by members ef the Hunt 
Club; but non-members approved by ;he 
committee were entitled to ride in it.

There were nine starters, T. P. Pat
ton’s Thunder, ridden by T. Patton, R.

Sperling’s Pharaoh, H. Hardey 
Simpson’s Estelle, J. D. Pemberton’s 
Disappointment, and F. Ward’s Lady 
Douglas, ridden by their respective own
ers, A. G. Wrigley’s Lightfoot. 
ridden .by Williams, W. F. Bur
ton’s Minovia, ridden by B. Taylor, J.
D. Prentice's Lordship, ridden by H.
Taylor, and Major Dupont’s Jessica, rid
den by Lelever, licensed, riders. Weight 
145 pounds, 
seven pounds more.
as in the previous race. The bickers 
teemed 'to favor Minovid, Thunder and 
Estella, which finished in the order 
named, bjit 'a long way apart, for the 
race was' fruitful of grief, and misfor
tune overtook both Thunder and Estella, 
while Mr. Ward’s Lady Douglas 
the only one of the rest to pass the win
ning post. Ligktfoot took the lead at 
the start, setting a very hot pace. Lord- 
ship came next, and then Estella, fol
lowed by the others pretty close together.
All cleared the new fence opposite the 
stand, which is more formidable than anv 
of the other, all of which are stiffer than 
at previous meetings.

At the next fence, Pharaoh pecked on 
landing, recovered himself, pecked again 
and eventually fell, rolling over Mr!
Sperling, who was badly shaken up, but 
not seriously injuied. The others went 
on in much the same order to the regu
lation jump on the far side of the course 
from the stand, where Estella had to be 
pulled out a little for the purpose of pas
sing Lordship, who was yawing about 
just ahead of her. She took advantage, 
however, .of her rider, and swerved out
side the lump, and before she could be 
brought back to it most of the others 
were out of sight up the hill. Jessica 
”, at the jump, where she
knocked down the guard rail and fell 
ever the fence, thiowing L-lever 
running on alone.

A couple*of fences farther on, Disap
pointment, to avoid a collision with the 
riderless, Jessica, swerved into the wing 
and fell over it. Mr. Pemberton 
mounted, however, and continued 
most of the fences.

Lightfoot still led, but was passed be
fore the end of the first round by Min
ovid and Thunder. Lordship had given 
in and ran out of the course at about 
tbe same time. The procession now con- . ,,
sisted of Minovid, Thunder Lightfoot ,Acoordlrl8' to Dews received by the War-
Lady Douglas and Estellq, ’in the order f_lui0°', Gov*nl^’ one of the

KS =half way* round * the second

Srs Alf oftaeTeTo^ Tn ^ °IS empI(>yed at the BurwoSd Valery, be- 
nint L.l h! t horses still run- longing to the Scottish-Anstralian Mining 
nmg cleared the big fence the second Company. Newcastle, were out on strike 
time, but at the mext, Lightfoot pecked to the number of 300.
badly, Williams flying over the horse’s Earle Beauchamp, whose term of office 
head apd being dragged by the foot for as Governor of New South Wales expired 
some yards. Thunder, close behind Miri- in consequence of the accomplishment of 
ovid,. cam.' to the regulation jump where | federation, took his departure from the col- 
Jessica had knocked away the guard | ony before the Wtarrimoo sailed. In fulfll- 
rail, and putting his feet into the ditch, ! “ent of promisee made some months ago 
fell over the fence, throwing Mr, Patton, Lord Lamington, the 
who, however, remounted in double Queensland, and also to 
quick time and went on, but the ground 
he bad lost prevented him from again 
challenging Minovid, who finished an 
easy winner.

The next race was a flat race of about 
one mile for hoses bred in the province 
and owned by farmers, not members of 
the Hunt Club, m the Victoria district; 
riders to be farmers or farmers’ sons; 
weight, 154 lbs. There were sb: starters.
Mr. Durant’s horse made the running 
for more than half way, and looked like 
winning easily, with Mr, T. Parker’s 
horse second, but the formel ran out of 
the course into the trees and got rid of 
his rider. Mr. Parker’s horse then gal- 
lopped in an easy winner, with Mr. Old
field’s horse second, and Mr. Simon’s 
horse third.

The last race, the Victoria sweep- 
shakes, was another flat race of about 
one mile: horses ridden by members to 
carry 140 Lbs; licensed riders to carry a 
7 lb. penalty. Course about one mile, 
as in the farmers’ race. The four start- 
era were F. J. Patton’s Karabel, ridden 
by Tom Patton; J. D. Prentice’s Wal
lawa. ridden by Williams; J. Bothwell’s 
The Bard, ridden by Lelever, and W. F.
Burton’s Minovid, ridden by B. Taylor; 
tbe last three licensed riders.

i-1pro
gress, has not yet stirred from her moor
ings. She may at any time receive in
structions to go to sea at short notice, 
but as these have not 
ship is not expected to flail before next 
month, when, according to pre-arranged 
plans, she was to go south; not, however, 
in connection with the revolution, al-

1known.
ever, extraordinary conditions arose, 
which created a feeling of the greatest 
uneasiness in the Pacific Coast cities 
which are brought in such close relation
ship through the medium of their ship
ping with the very sources of epidemic 
diseases in the Orient. Added to the 
ordinary terrors of smallpox, leprosy, 
etc., were those of a more dread disease.
Bubonic plague, the scourge of the East, th h Panama would under ordinary
was rampant in Kobe and other Chines'» | . J
and Japanese cities, whence a steady | circumstances be a point of call. The 
stream of emigration was pouring to the progress of the revolution there going on 
new world. The danger was increased and being wage!, it is said between the 

fold by the alarming increase in citizens and soldiery has ^ been learn.

ed, but it is understood that until the 
Pheasant, which left Esquimalt nine or 
ten days ago, reaches the scene of trou
ble, the Leander will not proceed on 
her homeward trip. The flagship will 
probably go south for a cruise in March.

Rear-Admiral Bickford, who succeeds 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont on the flagship, 
and whose picture appeared in Saturday’s 
Times, is expected to arrive here some
time this week.

In reference to the Pheasant’s relief 
the Naval and Military Record says: 
“The Condor, having carried out her 
commissioned steam trials and also her 
turning trials without hitch, is now on 
her way to the Pacific. She will be an 
acquisition to the fleet on that station, 
as the Pheasant, which she relieves, is 
smaller and less heavily armed than the 
Condor. There is ever reason to believe 
that the Condor will be as successful as 
her sister sloop Rosario, which is now 
serving on the China station. The 
Rosario and Condor were the first sloops 
fitted with water-tube boilers, and nei
ther has given any trouble. Both ar<5 
fitted with the BeUeville type.”

On her voyage here the OoriHor was 
to call at Portsmouth, November 11th; 
Madeira, November 20fh; Las Palmas, 
November 24th and St. Vincent, Decem
ber 2nd. She will also call at Pernam
buco, December 18th; Montevideo, Janu
ary 4th; Sandy Point, January 20th; Val
paraiso, February 2nd; Coquimbo, Feb
ruary 9th, leaving the last-named port 
four days later for Esquimalt, via 
Acapulco.
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Oriental immigration. The Japanese, 
hitherto an insignificant fraction of 
flotsam and jetsam of Oriental immi
grants who sought America’s shoreu, 
suddenly became the chief adventurers, 
coming by the thousands and by the 
ship load to a country where they en
joyed only trifling disabilities.

The authorities were almost appalled, 
but they set to work vigorously to pre
vent a visitation of the scourge, and in 
this work, to their great delight, they 
had the co-operation of the central gov
ernment at Ottawa, which detached 
Dr. Higgins from his duties at Montre* 1 
for the nurpose of bringing his bacterio
logical knowledge to bear upon the Situ
ation as he found it in British Colum-
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This official was sent out primarily to 

establish a laboratory with sufficient ap- 1 
plinnces to enable him to speedily diag
nose cases of suspected bubonic plague 
should that disease make its appearance 
at the station. He- was also instructed 
to manufacture in limited quantities 
Haffkine’s prophylactic, which is a pre
ventive to plague.

The first mentioned part of his duties 
were certainly not light, as at that par
ticular time the Japanese were pouring' 
into the port of Victoria at the rate of 
thousands in a month. Coming from in
fected ports in such numbers, it is cer
tainly a striking commentary on the 
vigilance of all officials there,'that while 
San Francisco, Port Townsend and other 
cities were suffering from this visita
tion, the city of Victoria escaped'with
out any contagion.

The work -involved in the preparation 
of Haffkine’s propylactic is not only 
interesting, but novel as well, as the 
only other government institution which 
carries it on is situated at Washington, 
D. C. The manufacture is sufficiently 
novel perhaps to bear elucidation. It is 
ns follows: Having secured the germ of 
the bubonic plague, this germ is strength
ened by passing through rats and guinea 
pigs until a germ is obtained which is 
sufficiently strong to kill one of these 
animals in two or three days. The germ 
is then taken from the animal and in
troduced into large flasks containing a 
nutritious liquid like beef tea, upon 
which the germ thrives well. These 
flasks are then set in an oven where a 
temperature similar to that of the blood 
is maintained automatically, and allow
ed to remain for a period of four or five 
weeks. At the end of that time the 
flasks are removed from tile oven and 
their entire contents sterilized by means 
of heat; it is then bottled and ready for 
use after the degree of strength is ob
tained by a complicated process, using 
guinea pigs to determine the dosage and 
the degree of immunity produced.

This Haffkine’s prophylactic is a tox
ine, being the toxic or poisonous product 
produced by this particular germ. It is 
injected subcutaneously, preferably in 
the flank region. Its introduction pro
duces in the subject an immunity last
ing from three to four months, the the
ory being that its entrance to the sys
tem arouses in the blood cells such an 
active
months subsequently they are enabled 
to overcome the living germ should It be 
accidently introduced into the system. 
Having had a previous vaccination the 
blood cells are stimulated to increased 
activity in the presence of a certain liv
ing germ, and have the power of neu
tralizing its effects.

From the station at William Head, 
therefore, this preparation has been go
ing out steadily to the central authori
ties at Ottawa ever since the arrival of 
Dr. Higgjns here. But his work has 
not been confined to this alone. À bio- 
f hemic laboratory, equipped with an 
acetylene gas plant has been installed, 
and a limited, but in every sense a 
modern plant and stock secured to ren
der more efficient the work of the sta
tion.

The prompt action taken by the de

llThe steamer WarriiBOo brought advices 
from Australia yesterday of the arrest <rf 
one of the most notorious murderers that 
country has ever se*-n.

On July 21st four persons were murdered 
at. Breelong, about 17 miles from Gilgandra. 
Miss Kerz, Miss Hilda Mawbey, Percy 
Mawbey and Miss Grace Mawbey were 
killed, and Miss Elsie Clarke and Ml». 
Mawbey seriously injured. The latter in a 
statement made soon afterwards to the 
police attributed the murders to Jimmy 
and Joe Governor (two half-caste aborigin
als), and two black fellows.. Efforts were 
at once put forth by Ihe police to arrest 
the supposed criminals, who fled towards 
Mundooran. Two of the fugitives were 
soon arrested, but Jimmy and Joe Governor 
eluded all efforts to capture them until 14 
weeks after the Breelong affair, 
while, a formidable list of offences has 
been charged to the runaways. Nine people 
have been murdered and four wounded. 
Pursuers have been fired at several times, 
many dwellings have been robbed, one 
homestead was burnt, horses have been 
stolen, and a large area of the colony has 
l-een terrorized.
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not only go over the lesson 
with their pupils each Sunday, but should 
study the material intrusted to their 
care. They ought to know something 
about the habits of their pupils and take 
a” personal interest in them. By doing 
this the children would learn to take an 
interest in their instructor and the 
teacher would then be able to teach the 
children to greater advantage.

After Mr. Rowe’s speech the question 
box was utilized, and several questions 
from the audience were answered to 
the gpperal satisfaction by the Rev. Mr. 
Merritt.

The committee on resolutions,-? then 
handed in their report. They reported 
in favor of a normal class for the train
ing of teachers being established as 
soon as possible, and also of steps be
ing taken to have a better observance 
of the Sabbath.

The comm’ttee then introduced a re
port of apnredation of the services of 
the £tev. Mr. Merritt during the con-- 
vention. This was unanimously endors
ed by a standing vote. The meeting 
then broke up with the doxology.
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m> Milburn’s Heart Frt 

and Nerve Pills 1.1
act on tile three Me
vital, health-con
trolling forces of 
the body — the FT]
Heart, the Nerves f k 1
and the Blood. 5=5

The Heart—they 
strengthen and re- 
gulate, curing pal- 
potation, throbbing, 
skip beats, weak 
land irregular 
{mise, dizziness, 
’faintness, smoth
ering and pain 
around the heart.

The Nerves — 
they tone up, and 
renew the worn 
out and wasted 
nerve tissues and 
electrity the nerve 
centres, curing 
befvousness, sleep
lessness, melan
cholia, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, lack of en
ter gy, brain fag 
and loss of vital-
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BEFORE RETIRINGmake Governor of 
Mr. Le Hunte, 

Governor of New Guinea, Earl Beauchamp 
decided to pay each of these gentlemen 
visits In their respective territories while 
en route to England, and his receptions 
were made the occasions of monster de
monstrations everywhere he went.

I
THE CEMENT WORKS.

Quite a Boom Expected in Real Estate 
in Consequence of Their Estab

lishment.

The announcement made in Saturday’s 
Times that a big American company 
were making arrangemnts to erect im-, 
mense cement works at Sidney, the ter
minus of the V. & S. railway, has natur
ally aroused a great deal of interest.
Many were unaware that the alluvial day 
necessary primarily for the manufacture 
of Portland cement was to be found in 
the vicinity.
the information that the presence of the 
necessary chalk or clay there has been 
known for a long time, and that a few 
jears ago an attempt was made to or
ganize a company to develop the deposit.
The scheme fell through at that time, 
owing to the inability of the company to 
i aise sufficient funds for the purpose.

Residents of the little peninsula town 
are quite optimistic regarding the future 
of the place. It is stated that the en
tire Brethour farm has been bonded by Mrs. J. Galbert, Nouvelle, P.Q., says: 
local real estate dealers, who saw in the “Laxa-Llver Pills have done me a world 
fact that this was to be the landing of good for sick headache and conetipa- 
place of the Great Northern ferry prom- thm.’
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i KIDNEY DISEASE AND BACKACHE.

Patrick J. McLaughlan, Beauhar- 
nols, Que., states: “I was troubled with 
kidney disease and dyspepsia for 20 years 
and have been that bad I could not sleep 
at nights and suffered terrible agony. I 
tried all sorts of medicines but got no re
lief until I began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They made a new man 
of me and the old troubles 
driven out of my system.” One pill a 
dose, 26 cents a box.

%PEOPLE,
zSiE!'STRONG

4
Mr.

i\'opposition that, for several

4
mtty.

Inquiry, however, elicited' The Blood—they 
enrich, causing nourishing life-giving 
red blood to flow through the arteries, 
repairing and strengthening all the or
gans of the body, curing weak, anaemic, 
pale-faced people who 'are run down ahd 
debilitated.

The reconstructive power of these pills 
is simply marvellous, and those whose 
health standard is below par, will find a 
course of treatment with Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills soon recuperate their 
'health and gives them mental and bodily 
vigor they never knew before.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists.

m
Vmr-\ seem to be

\

TAKE A ■KIDNEY SEARCH LIGHTS.—Have you 
backache? Do you feel drowsy? Do y one 
limbs feel heavy? Have you pains In th# 
loins? Have you dizziness? Have

IftLAXA-LIVER PILL.
It will work while you sleep without a 

gripe, curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia and make 
you feel better in the morning.

you a
tired dragging feeling in the regions of the 
kidneys? Any and all of these Indicate 
kidney troubles. South American Kidney 
Cure is ay liquid kidney specific and works 
wonderful cures in most complicated case#. 
Sold by Dean & Btecocke and Hall *. 
Co.—84.
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which evoked great applause and called British Columbia,” but being absent, 
for an encore, ‘The Weddin* of Mary ! this duty was assumed by Mr. E. V. 
MacAulay,” which was a reminiscence f Bodwell. Suitable responses were made 
of early days. by Hon. J. H. Turner and Senator

I Temple-man.
Senator Templeman then offered the 

toast, “The Mayor and Corporation of 
the C-ity of Victoria.” His Worship 
Mayor Hayward and Aid. Williams re-, 

i plied.
ln ! “The Press” was proposed by James 

! Deans and responded to by 0. H. Lu- 
1 grin.

beneath the tartan plaid, We wish ye a 
merry nlcht. *Honoring

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
We'll ha'e a rleht guld willle waught for 

auld lang syne.
The poems were as follows: 

VICTORIA’S WELCOME TO HER SONS 
FROM THE TRANSVAAL.St. Andrew What is

TO WINNIPEG.
Te, my bairnies, blythe and gay,
Why laugh and sing the leeve lang day, 
Kittle up your sang and say yonr say,

Wi’ main an’ ndcht,
An’ toast auld Scotland far away 

Wi’ a’ your micht.

x'
Thou art welcome again to thy dear native 

plain,
From the fields of thy fame, fresh 

story.
To tdy dear native land, with Its wild, nig

ged strand,
To the home of thy youth, to Victorla.

Victoria Scotsmen Hold Their 
Annual Dinner at the Driard 

Hotel.

VYs%

I AA‘The Day and All Who Honor It”
; proposed by Major Mutter, and replied 
I to by W. A. Robertson. “The Bench and 
! the Bar" by ex-President John Robert- 
i son, and responded to by Messrs. Bod- 
! well, Belyea and Mills, while E. C. 

Smith offered 
“Ladles.”

Enjoyable songs were rendered during 
the evening by ex-Ald. Bragg and by 

Sheldon Williams, who

was

Eloquent Speeches and Loyal 
Toasts the Order of the 

Evening.

TO OTTAWA.
Sons o’ the heather, we’re unco tbankfu’ 

for your greeting. Be leal the nlcht in 
honor o’ St. Andrew.

From thy wanderings afar, ’midst the for- \ 
tunes of war,

Thou retumest unscathed from the foray ; 
Now thou hast a claim, for thy bravery, to 

fame,
A claim to both honor and glory.

XXX'xX
a final toast to the! Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium. 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and aUays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria .assimilates the Food, regulate- 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’;-» 
Panacea— *he Mother’s Friend, *

TO WESTMINSTER.
We’ll mind yer guld advice, tak’ tent to 

It yersel’s, may ye o’ ha’e hale breeks, a 
gcone an’ a gill o’ whusky. A blithesome 
nlcht tae ye.

St. Andrew’s "night is one which is 
forgotten where Scotsmen are to Geo.never

be found the world over, and last even
ing proved that the St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society of this city have lost 

of their old-time renown for cele
brating in right royal style. Last night s 

the forty-first for the so-

sang
Boys of the Old Brigade” and “I Wan’t 

j to Go Home to My Ma.”
The gathering broke up at a late hour 

| by the singing of “God Save the Queen” 
j and “Auld Lang Syne."

When thy country did crave, from the gal- ; „ 
lant and brave,

A help from her sons in her sorrow,
You did not delay, bat up and away,

Saying, “We shall be ready to-morrow.”

\of
TO HALIFAX.

East and West theglther ea’, an’ social 
glee unite us a’.

none

brave, and Kruger, oldCanadians are 
knave,

Shall yied, or clear out from Pretoria; 
Cronje also shall yield, if we die on the 

field,
Or leave it all crippled and gory.

banquet was 
ciety, and like all its predecessors pass
ed off to the satisfaction of everyone. 
The guests, to the number of seventy- 

in the corridors of the
North Pole ami

TO MONTREAL.
We’ll mak’ oor maut. weTl brew oor 

drink, we’ll dance an’ sing an’ rejoice, 
n:an.five, gathered 

Driard and at 8.45 filed into the dining
room, led by Piper H. McDonald, 
in Highland costume. The menu was 
good Scottish one, including the never 
absent “Great Chieftain o‘ the Puddm 
Race,” the Haggis, which received the 
usual honor of being carried round the 
tables to the music of the pipes.

Keen regret was felt that owing to 
indisposition both His Honor the Lieut- 
Governor and the genial president, H. 
Dallas Helmeken, Q. C., were unable to 
be present. The following letters which 
were read during the evening expressed 
the regret of these gentlemen at their 
enforced absence:

Dear Sir:—I am very sorry that I shall 
not be able to attend the 
banquet on Friday evening, and I think it 
Is as well to let you know at once, so that 

entrust to another the pleasure of

ExploringCur friends who did fall—by veldt, Modder j 
or vail—

We wiU drink to their memory In sorrow; 
Since they cannot be here, to partake of 

our cheer,
We will leave them alone in their glory.

TO NEW YORK.
Here’s a ban’, my trusty freens, for auld 

lang syne.

The following telegrams were received 
in reply during the evening;

Toronto, Out., Dec. 1, 1600. 
To H. Dallas Helmeken, Victoria:

His Excellency thanks you heartily for 
good wishes, which are warmly recipro 

GRAHAM,
Capt., A. D. C.

a

Castoria. Castoria.
Suggestions of Local Navigator, 

Who Made V oyage on the 
! Alert in 1875.

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Moss.

“Castoria Is so welt adapted to chi: x-
ai.y j :

H. A. Archer, M. D> Brooklyn, \

that I recommend it as superior to 
Scription known to roe.”

I
Their names shall go down ^Uh the names 

of renown.
Whose deeds are recorded in story, 

Theirs was a good cause, and the nation’s 
applause

Shall lighten the weight of our sorrow.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFAdvises Use of Wooden Ship, and 
an Early Start From 

Victoria.
cated.

FROM KAMLOOPS.
In this land o’ brown heath and shaggy 

wood; this land o’ the mountain and the 
flood, we feel at hame and drink to ye.

ALEO. D. MACINTYRE,
Pres. St. A. & C. Scviety_.

FROM PORTLAND*
Our twenty-fifth anniversary: we wish 

muekle joy the rleht.. Here’s to the land 
o’ thq heather, Here's to Its sons so fine.

ALEXANDER H. KERR,
Pres. St. Andrew's Society of Oregon.

IIBuild them a monument good, neither 
shabby nor crude,

With carvings artistic and pretty,
Place It somewhere in our pleasure grounds 

fair,
On our Hill, or in part of our city.

Captain Bernier’s expedition to the 
North Pole, which Eastern papers an
nounce is to start from Victoria some 
time in May or June next, is being large
ly discussed among local navigators and 
especially by'those who have had Arctic 
experience. There perhaps are more 
numerous in this city than in any other 
city this side of the Maritime Pro
vinces, and the opinion advanced on the 
feasibility or non feasibility of the ex
pedition are many and diverse.

Of the many who have been within the 
Arctic circle and whd take a deep inter
est in all schemes which have'been de-

4MSt. Andrew’s

0
yon may
presenting the toast that you have allotted 

I am under the authority of the 
doctor, and do not think he will let me 
stir this week.

With best wishes for the success of the 
St. Andrew’s banquet,

H. G. JOLY de LOTBINIEBE.

\
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.to me. Thou art welcome again, to thy dear native 

plain,
' From the fields of thy fame, now In 

story;
We welcome you here, to partake of our 

cheer,
Your auld Scottish freens In Victoria.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK
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Don’t HesitateSir -Will you kindly present my compli
ments to the assembled guests, and ex

great regret that through medical

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Hain yer, breath to cool yer kail. Here’s 

wishin’ ye a’ weel. j
THE WEDDIN’ OF MARY MACAULAY.press my

orders I will be unable te be present this
ALLAN I’OLLOCK,

President. •
A reminiscence of olden times. In theevening.

It was bad enough to lose the banquet of 
the American consul, worse to have lost 
the privilege of voting on the by-law, but 
worst of all to be incapacitated through 
Illness on this evening, of all.

I should have liked more than ever to 
be present to-night, on account of the 
events which have happened during the 
time which has elapsed since the last St. 
•A) drew’s dinner, which has witnessed the 
birth of a new Empiré, in ‘ the. formation of 
which Scotsmen have played a conspicuous 
part, over which all true and loyal Scots
men rejoice, to think that our gracious 
sovereign Queen X'ictoria still reigns the 
supreme head and the honored of all na
tions. All Scotsmen most assuredly wish 
that she may live long, and that God will 
bless her.

I hope, too, that the- representatives of 
those forces at Ladysmith will be present 
to-night, and as the toast, “The Army, 
Navy and Volunteers,” is now understood 
to mean the Imperial forces, I hoped to 
bave done honor to those gallant soldiers 
who went from here to fight the battles of 
their Queen and Country, and who, I 
trust, will honor the board on this occi
sion; also to have paid a tribute of respect 
to the memory of those who have lost their 
lives fighting for their Queen and Country.

Scotland, too, has witnessed, only last 
month, the extraordinary union ln ecclesi
astical matters between the Synod of the 
United Presbyterian church and the As
sembly of the Free church; and the last 
event I see recorded ln the latest British 
papers Is the report of an address delivered 
by the present American ambassador In 
Edinburgh, on Abraham Lincoln, at a meet
ing presided over by Lord Rosebery, so 
that I hope on this evening joy will reign 
supreme, and that the society may witness 
many more future gatherings.

H. DALLAS, HELMCKEN.

vised for the solving of the mystery of. 
the Ice King, is one Who was on the 
Alert during that vessel’s famous polar 
expeditions in 1875-76, and who has, no 
doubt, seen as much of the Far North as 
any man living in Canada. He is at 
present running a steamer out of this 
port, and for various reasons does not 
want to be quoted. He thinks, however, 
that Captain Bernier’s venture ought to 
be successful if properly conducted, but 
it is very important, he considers, that 
two vessels should be employed in the 
work. There were two vessels on the 
Markham expedition in ’75, the Dis
covery having acted as the Alert’s con
sort, and the value of this kind of com
panionship was then demonstrated to be 
almost inestimable. The vessels should 
travel side by side, and should so pro
ceed as far as navigation would permit. 
Then one could anchor while the other 
drifted w ith the currents into, the great 
unknown region. 1

There are other considerations which 
this navigator thinks Capt. Bernier 
should pay attention to, one being the 
necessity of leaving here, not in May or 
Jane as proposed, but in the month of 
April, and another the importance of get
ting the right men to command the ves
sel. Theoretical knowledge was, to his 
mind, not so requisite in those men 
good practical experience, and for this 

from the Orkney or Shetland

month of May, 1853, William MacNeill, son | 
of Captain MacNeill, of the H. B. Go., was i 
unitea

To take advantage of the prices at which 
we are offering our Xmas Fruits. They 
NEW, and the very best Imported.
3AP. ORANGES , v...
NEW MIXED PEEL \
NEW RE-CLEANED CURRANTS i;..
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS ............r,c n,
NEW MUSCATEL RAISINS .
NEW SEEDED RAISINS ........
.1UST* IN—New Nuts of all kinds, Fi-p 

Dried Fruits, Table Raisins, Raw Sugar, 
Mince Meat.

£?(A/)S\
FROM WINNIPEG.

Ye Western Scots attention leu’,
We. wire ye this to let ye ken 
The laddies here are mair than wullln’ 
To drink yer healths la Lagavuilin,

An’ dell choke the hinmost.
ANDREW WRIGHT, 

Bard.

In wedlock to Mary, eldest daughter 
of Mr, Donald MrcAulay, in the fort, by 
the Rev. Mr. Stales. They had a genuine 
Scottish wedding. The sport was kept up 
till daylight next morning.

a>. in x 
■ 15c. Hi

1
% 16On a point in the sea, in the year fifty- 

three.
Litfed a lassie baith tidy and brawly,

Wha was lo’ed unco weel by young Willie 
MacNeill;

This bonnie lassie was Mary MacAulay,

After courtin’ some years, baith in 
shine and tears,

Y'oung Willie his courage did rally,
And on that same day, without further 

delay,
He proposed to young Mary MacAulay.

When she kent his Intent, she gave her con
sent,

And her auld folks they quickly did rally,
Without needless delay they appointed the 

day
For the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

Their friends far and near, to partake of 
their cheer,

Were invited frae hillside and valley.
Wlille us chlels frae Craigflower came the 

bottoms but ower
To the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

In their best Sunday coats, by canoes and 
by boats,

All hands to the fort soon did rally,
While there Mr. Stains took the trouble, 

and pains -
To make Mrs. MacNeill, bonnie Mary 

MacAulay.

Then the piper did play them a march to 
the bay,

The young couple looked contble and 
brawly,

Yes, indeed, she looked weel, the 
bride of MacNeill,

Wha nae longer was Mary MacAulay.

Then homeward ance mair, to the point 
they repair,

Where the guests were Invited to rally;
Soon they all wished her weel, the nice 

bride of MacNeill,
The fair daughter of Donald MacAulay.

.. .10c. lt>.*X.» 12Uc. He
V

FROM OTTAWA.
Fraternal greetings to onr fellow country

men of Victoria. May peace and plenty be 
the lot of ilka kindly brithov Scot.

D. B. MACTAVISH,
President.

C■fPmV: Æ3*Sr DIXI H. ROSS & CO.sun-

<8> <?> <§>FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
♦ Leese me on ye canty carls. Lang may 

ye ha’e a rowth o’ farls, forty a drap o’ 
toddy, an’ gear an’ grath, a hnurl o’ baith, 
an’ may ye jook frae ilka skalth o’ saul as 
weel as body. Dolls, Fancy Goods | 

Christmas Notions
AND

A. E. VERT,
Chief, Sons of Scotland.

FROM HALIFAX.
The East send hearty greetings to the 

West on this St. Andrew’s Day.
I. D. IRVING,

Pres. North British Halifax.
At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers 1

J. PIERCY & COFROM VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Scots rax a freendly han’ tae 

their brithers In the Paceefic Island, an’ 
wish them weel for auld lang syne.

F. F. BURNS.
Vice-President St. Andrew's & Caledonian 

Society, Vancouver.

•Jseamen
island were nowhere to be excelled. 
These men were inured to the hardships 
and frigidity of-Arctic travel, and could 
be depended on when the most perilous 
end of the expedition came.

Still one other suggestion which he 
had to offer was in regard to the ship to 
be employed in the proposed expedition. 
A: wooden vessel, he says, is superior 
every time to a steel or iron craft, for 
the simple and obvious reason that one 
will give under the pressure of the ice

Wholesale Dry Deeds, Victoria, B.C.
s®

FROM RC SSL AND. WEEK'S OFFICIAL EWS. 14th, at 11 a.m.; at Kelowna, Decem
ber 17th, at 3 p.m.

All placer mining claims and house
holds in the Kettle River mining division 
are laid over until May 1st.

At the next session of the legislature 
Messrs Macdonald and Heisterman will 
apply for an act to incorporate the 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
& Power Oo., Ltd.; and Messrs. Robert
son & Robertson for the incorporation 
of a company to build a railway from 
Vancouver to Grand Forks.

The board of horticulture have publish
ed tile rules and regulations adopted by 
it at the statutory meeting held on No
vember 23rd. The amendments to the 
rules and regulations under the Farmers’ 
Institutes and Co-operation Act are ah 
published.

La Société D’Etudes de la Colombie 
Britannique, Ltd., a mining moi ex
ploration company1 of London, wiili 
provincial office at Nelson, with I,ueo n 
Weyl as attorney, has been licensed 
carry on business in British Columbia.

D. L. Belletren,. of Moyie, and IVivy 
Dankerley, of Trail, have assign .1.

The rules of the Senate and Horse of 
Commons respecting private bill- t 
introduced are published for the i 
•tion of those contemplating tie into- 
düctîon of private bills at the r 
sion of the federal parliament

Messrs. Onions & Plimley, of this <-!;y 
have dissolved partnership.

R. H. Hotilgate has been appeix" 1 
- attorney for the Tcrksliiie Gn 'oo 
Securities Corporation.

Hospital statistics prove that amputa
tion is four times as dangerous after the 
age of fifty as before.

The nlcht nae cotillions brent new frae 
France, but horr pipes, jigs, strathspeys 
an’ reels put life an’ mettle ln oor heels; 
to-morrow the laddies in the bens o’ the 
Rockies will dig oot muekle gowd au’ oilier 
frae the hills tae rejoice the Scottish heart. 
Ha’e a pint stoup wl’ us.

Letters of regret were. also read by 
Secretary Russel from R. E. Gosnell for 
the premier, Dr. J. S. Helmeken, Right 
Bev. Bishop Orth and Bishop Perrin.

In the absence of President Helmeken 
the second vice-president. W. A. Robert
son, took charge of the dinner. To his 
Tight wene seated: Capt. Fleet, R. N.; 
Mayor Hayward, Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Hon. Senator Templeman and Right 
Bev. Bishop Cridge, while on his left 
were: United States Consul Abraham E. 
Smith, Lieut.-Col. Prior, M.P.; Senator 
Macdonald, John Mortimer and C. EL 
Lugnin.

The complete list of guests who sat 
about the table were as follows:

Bishop Cridge, Senator Templeman, 
Hon. J. H. Turner, Mayor Hayward, 
Copt. Fleet, W. A. Robertson. United 
States Consul A. E. Smith, Col. Prior, 
Senator Macdonald, John Mortimer, C. 
H. Lu grin, L. McLean, Alex. Begg, E.
V. Bodwell. J. C. Jameson, Aid. Stewart, 
Jas. Bell, W. Bryce, W. T. Hardaker, 
D. Stewart, E. C. Smith, D. Stewart, 
Aid. Williams, A. G. McGandless, D. E. 
Ken Dr. Fraser, John Cochrane, J. R. 
Mackie, A. B, Fraser, jr., Herbert Cuth- 
bert. Lyman, P. Duff, A. Campbell. 
Leonard C. Mills, S. Perry Mills, Major" 
Mutter, C. E. Redfern, A. Graham, N, 
McDonald, M. C. Cameron, J. K. An
gus, Aid. Cooley, John Russell, Mildon 
Williams, W. Wallace, J. C. Scott, II.
W. Sheppard, .Tames Dean, C. A. Gregg, 
R. Dunn, Geo. Snider Phil. R. Smith. D. 
Ros«, F. L. Wllmer, W. Anderson, Rich
ard Hall, M.P.P, T. N. Hibben, I. R. 
Northcott, J. Stewart. A. L. Belyea, Q. 
C. J. Robertson, Wm. Lorimer, A. C. 
Beech, G. Mill, Seymour H. O’Dell, Dr. 
Hart. B. Williams, F. Finch-Smiles, D. 
Adams, Jns. Sargison, B. N. Hurst, 
Nugent Short, E. T. Wood and W 
Price.

After the dinner had been duly hon
ored the following .telegrams which had 
been dispatched by President Helmeken 
were read by the secretary:

Craigflower Road Bridge to Be Closed For 
Repairs' After Monday Next—Com

panies Incorporated.
young

while the other will not.

Five of the crew of the United States 
auxiliary cruiser Yosémite were drowned 
by the capsizing of one of the boats off 
the island of Guam.

The smallest book in the world is only 
half the ÿlze of a postage stamp. It is In 
the possession of the Earl of Dufferin, 
and is an edition of the sacred book of the 
Sikhs. . i

JOHN M’KANE,
President. The Official Gazette published last 

evening contains the following appoint
ments: To be justices of the peace for 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van
couver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: George Arthur Rendell, of 
Eholt; Samuel Macartney, of Savona; 
William Henry Cooper, of the city of 
Grand Forks.

FROM NELSON.
May the win’s waft n sniff o’ oor haggis 

tae the chlels In Victoria.
J. RODERICK ROBERTSON,

Free. St. Andrew’s Society.

There wai singin’ and .dancin’ and laughin’ 
and prancin’,

While

FROM MONTREAL.
Here’s to the grand fabric, the great fed

eration. All colonies, «ith Britain, in 
mighty nation.

some, wl’ good whusky, grew 

galore* and of good

one Charles Harrison, of Masset, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, to be a stipendia-y 
magistrate for and within the county 
of Vancouver.

Frank S. Murray, of the city of Vic
toria, to be sergeant of provincial 
lice, vice W. R. Atkins.

Paul Harvey Marshall, of Ladysmith, 
to be a notary public for and within the 
province of British Columbia

Earle Jennings Seovil, of Windermere, 
.• -u > to be a registrar under the Mar

nage Act for and within the Winderm 
mining division.

squally,
There was Gaelic 

things a store,
At the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

J. STEWART. Bald
Spots

The first toast of the evening, “The 
Queen and members of tHb Royal 
Family,” proposed by the chairman, 
drunk with customary honors, and the 
company sang the National Anthem, ac
companied by the Haynes orchestra.

Mr. Robertson then 
toast to the “President of the United 
States,”
I’resident McKinley, who was one of 
the -statesman weighed in balance -and 
not found wanting. The speaker coupled 
the name of Consul Smith, of this city, 
whom be looked upon as _ a worthy re
presentative, and -one Victoria felt proud 
of. (Applause.)

Consul Smith, in replying, thanked 
the guests for the hearty way in which 
the toast was drunk and for the kind 
words of personal reference from the 
proposer. He referred in terms of high 
appreciation of President McKinley, who 
had risen from the humble walks of fife 
to take a place among the statesmen of 
the world.

E. C. Smith, in proposing the toast, 
‘The Governor-General of Canada and 
the Lieuti-Governor of British Colom 
bia," pointed to the fact that the Gov
ernor-General was the patron of the so
ciety, in which connection they were 
proud to have him. The Lieut.-Gover- 
nor’s popularity was mentioned, and the 
desire expressed that when his term of 
office had expired the citizens would still 
have him in our midst as a (jftizen. (Ap
plause.) The toast was drunk with 
cheers, and the singing of “For He's a 
Jolly Good. Fellow.”

James Deans then followed with an 
original poem, entitled “Victoria’s Wel- 

to Her Sons from the Transvaal,”

’4 6mwas
Vi lien the sun’s early ray cast Its tints on 

the brae,
Ahd the mist still hung .low ,ower the 

valley,
Each started for hame, by thg way which 

they came,
Frae the weddin’ o’ Mary MacAplay.

“The Navy, Army and Volunteers was 
proposed by Alex Begg, who paid tribute 
to these defenders of our country, refer
ring to recent matters in Africq.

!n response to this toast Capt. Fleet, 
II. N referred in kindly words to the 
hospitality of Victoria, which was a 
leading feature of life in this city-(ap- 
plause)-Aand also to the safety of Vam- 
couver Island from attack while defend-

0&25 ”m,:'
Short speeches were also made by 

Mayor Mutter and Corp. O’Dell iwho 
spoke of the gallantry of Canadians in 
Africa and of the jolly times spent 
round camp with the Gordon Highland-

to
po-

Without help, 
a bald spot never

__  growssmailer.lt
? keeps spreading, until at last your 
2 friends say, “ How bald he is get- 
5 ting.” Noteasy to cure an old bald- 
> ness, but easy to stop the first 
? thinning, easy to check the first 
i failing out. Used in time, bald- 
f nessismadcr 
l impossible 

with —

It ntons 
1 1 i n g

proposed the

l.oand paid a high tribute to
f-irnvi-

ere
William Fleet Robertson, of the city of 

Victoria, provincial mineralogist, to be 
»,™Tbe^ °f the geographic board of
SSS’oLST”,le pro,1°* “

«Kiss* ,b„rFeas°M <iep"ti"
After Monday next the bridge 

ing Victoria Arm at Craigflower 
closed for repairs.

The following companies have been :n 
corporated: British Columbia R^rd"
Ltd., capital $20,000; Nelson Power Co ’
Ltd., capital $75,000; Rovston 
Mines, capital $1,000,000; ‘ Silver Belt 
-lining Company, Ltd., capital <100 Of hilo2°Urv °f Revision wiI1 be held üs fob 
lows: Vancouver county, at the Vancou-
mhZ' F™86 °VhUrS§ay’ January
trict Revelstoke 'RiiUrT* Kootenay dis- Girls who lack sufficient nerve force to 
stole; court hoise on Vfl/1 ^ ReVel* deTe,°1' int<> hmItby womanhood become 
toth at 10 30 n m Member pale, weak, nervous and Irritable. They
Ridffig in court h d,Str4Ct’ West "have Ch,oroals op “green sickness, ” and
cember’ 27th at iT - °USe’ TaIe’ D<- can only be <™red when the nerves are re 
house Lvtto’n «««t sto,'ed and revitalized and the blood ma-l’-V,m to thl o DteC.enibei at H a; rich by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. lh>
cember 20th a I'M0115*’ A^heroft- De- great restorative In pill form. It makes 
rtn),VT.r'dW11’ St 11 am.; Yale district; I18'6- weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
Fast Kootenay, at Enderby, December an(1 plump. Note Increase In weight whi'e 
Uth, at 9 a.m.; at Vernon, December tottng «t.

Rjf 
¥i§@P

’ w cross- 
will oe( growth* 

j takes cut All
| dandruff.

, it always
restores _________ __
color to faded or gray bsir, si! ths 
earn, rich color of early life. Ycu 
may depend upon it every time. It 
brings health to the hair.

The term “Infantry” was first used by 
the Spaniards, ln the wars with the Moor- 
to designate the bodyguard of a royal 
prince, or Infante.H. Tt wgs later ext ended
to the entire body of foot soldiers, nnd 
finally adopted throughout Europe.

The Clergy and Medical Profession’’ 
was proposed by Senator Macdonald, and 
responded to by Bishop Cridge and Dr. 
It. E. Fraser.

Allan Graham proposed the toast “The 
Land We Left and the Land We Live 
in, which was enthusiastically received 
and responded to by John Mackay in 
song “Scotland Yet.”

Sir Henry Crease

THE GREEN SICKNESS.$1.03 s bo:tic. IAll drarÿsto.
“ 1 ’five used yonr Hair Vigor end 

great.,- pleased with it. I have onlvvssd
hn;> fc-S

grow again nicely.”
Marches, 1S3,),

l-Vr/fc tho Docfcr.
,Jr Zn.n ,di ’’"1 obtain âii the benefit-
toetStitor>°b™uHt. Ub° °f Vi*“’ wi*

Address, Dm J. C. AYER,
Lovell.- Maas.

TO GOVERNOR-GENERAL. 
Ottawa is further bus ;has started to 

Julitis Win-.. 
Canota, S. Dak.

from Victoria than 
Hawick from Jedburgh, but your too short 
visit only makes us more anxious for an 
cnr'y return. Hearty congratulations and 
l>est wishes. V

a

TO VANCOUVER. 
Nowhere beats the heart

1 lament and the Legislative Assembly ofso kindly as come
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I How Steamers Are Loaded- 
Operations Carried on in an 

Expeditions Manner.

is of a sufficient depth to accommodate 
the largest vessel afloat, the dredger, 
Mudlark, having spent long months in 
putting this harbvr, where the 
grows rough, in perfect condition as to 
death.

No. 3 level is one mile long and operated 
by one electric locomotive, the same as 
above. The main slope is one and a 
quarter miles in length, and the diagonal 
slope 900 yards long. Both are operated 
by a main rope system of haulage, the 
engine for doing the hauling being Situ
ated at the shaft Bottom. It is. a cou
pled horizontal engine, "With 16-ineh
cylinder, 36-ineh stroke, with 5-foot and therefore the' levels are separted by 
beam. There are two Cameron pumps 
in operation here. There is a meeting 
place where the motors can pass. They 
haul the miners to and from the bottem 
of the shaft as they go and return from 
their work. No accident has ever oc
curred in/Connection with the running 
of motors. There is in course of erec
tion now in the main slope of Esplanade 
shaft an endless rope hatilage system, 
which will be worked by an engine at 
the head of the slope, with a carrying 
capacity of 1,000 tons of coal in eight 
hours. '

and the cars are quickly removed and 
empty cars as quickly fill the space from 
which they were taken, 
after being weighed, are sent to the 
“topplers,” where the coal is dumned 
into railway cars. In the descent of the 
coal to the railroad below it passes over 
a set of screens, and dross and nut coal 
are separated from the larger lumps, 
and it is thus that the coal is screened 
and made ready for shipment.

All this has been accomplished in far 
less time than it has taken to tell the 
story, and those who watch the opera
tions for the first time find themselves 
growing dizzy with the rapidity of it all. 
When the cars come to the surface they 

accompanied by a numbered tag 
placed there by the miner who loaded 
the car. At the weighman’s office the 
tag is removed from the car and its num
ber and the weight of coal contained in 
the-car is noted on a sheet, which may 
be examined by the m’ners when they

Everything Possible Has Been 
Done Fop Men’s Safety 

and Convenience.

j Most of the coal produced in the mines 
| at Nanaimo is shipped to San Francisco, 

and to supply the demand from this 
market new mines are being re-opened.

The company operating the mines is 
an English joint stock association, whose 
charter dates back to 1862, and during 
the thirty-eight years that they have car
ried on business the cash disbursed will 
foot up many millions of dollars, the 

I money going for wages and for machin
ery. A trip through the works is an in
teresting one, and it would take many 
columns of newspaper space to give an 
adequate description of what they are 
like, and then the reader would only 
have a hazy idea of the extent of the 
workings.

Mp. S. M. Boltins, a Solicitons 
Superintendent, Who Looks 

After Miners’ Welfare.

The full cars.
sea never

The mechanism for handling cars at 
the loading of vessels and from the time 
the car is cut off from its train loaded 
with coal until it is returned empty and 

; another takes its place a space of thirty 
Commodious Offices!—Extensive Machine seconds- does not elapse. A few years

ago a test was made to see how quickly 
a vessel could be loaded.

I
:

SURFACE BUILDINGS.
(Special Staff Correspondence of the Times. I 

Nanaimo, Nov, 23.—Nanaimo, the coal 
mining metropolis of the Pacific coast, 
was purchased from the Indians by the 
Hudson's Bay Oomptny in the winter j 
of 1852, and them a trading post and 
village was established there. The Hud
son’s Bay Company carried on opera
tions until 1862, when the extensive tract 
of country which they had acquired from 
the crown was (taken over by the New 
Vancouver Coal, Mining and Land Com
pany, and since 'that year they have had 
control of t'he, workings of the mines 
surrounding Nanaimo. The city now

inclines and slopes of the 
seam, wn ch are driven in right lines, 
some inclhtes running up from 1,000 to 
1,600 y Art I. The coal is brought from 
the stalls to the inclines in cars by mu lea 
wherever they can be worked, and other
wise by the pushers, who have also to 
keep the miners supplied with empty 
cars. The cars are let down the inclines 
by rope drums regulated by brakes, the, 
full cars descending by their own grave 
ity, the -empties being drawn up At the 
same time, the track generally being 
double. At the foot of the'inelines the 
cars are taken away by the motors, in 
return for empties brought in. I am 
now alluding to what Is called down the 
mine the inside levels in distinction to 
the main slope, to be shortly noticed.

means of

Shops Where Repirs Are Car
ried Out. The experi

ment was made under the supervision of 
About the surface of No. 1 are dus- ! Mr. S. M. Robins, and the big whaleback 

tered many buildings used fcy the New collier Titania, carrying 6,000 tons of 
Vancouver Coal Company for various coal, arrived at the bunkers, took on 
purposes. Across the street are com- cargo and departed within- twelve hSurs. 
môdious offices, where a competent force At first coal was poured into the hold at 
of trained clerical workers are constantly the rate of 750 tons per hour, but later 
employed. In this department Mr. Mark on there was trimming to do, which 
Bate, jr., who acts as cashier, is prac- \ counted for a slackening in speed, 
tically at the head. Mr. S. M. Robins, j The principal bunkers at the loading 
the general superintendent, and Mr. | wharves have a storage capacity of 
Thomas Russell, the manager, have also ly 10,000 tons of coal. A second ship- 
offiefes^jn the building, and busy men ping wharf is also in successful opera- 
though they are, they can ahvays spare H8n. and at this two batches can be 
time to see anyone who may call on busi- j loaded into at the same time. The bal- 
cèss of ntty Importance. In this direc- | last wharves are also a source of inter- 
tion much of their valuable time is est. It is there that ships coming from 
wasted, and they are frequently called far away lands discharge their ballast, 
upon to answer questions that one of usually consisting of rock, gravel or 
the clerks could easily have disposed of. earth. A large area of" earth has been 

A short distance away are the stables, formed, comprising lava from Hawaii, 
and in these are kept the horses used ! sand from Japan, shingle from the 
for overground hauling, and these horses I beaches of Alaska and Siberia, and ship- 
would attract attention anywhere, as loads of earth from every country bor- 
they are most magnificent specimens of det-ing on the Pacific ocean.

There are so many interesting things 
to write of in connection with the mines 
and their surroundings that many pages 
of newspaper space would necessarily be 
used in giving an adequate description of 
the place. So far tnë surroundings of 

j only the main shaft have been touched 
upon.

are
O

AT NUMBER ONE

There Are Two Shafts—How the Mine 
Is Supplied With Fresh Air.

No. 1 pithead hap-not one, but two,

ac-

The following description of the work
ing of the mine was written by Mr. J. 
P. Planta, of Nanaimo, and as it is ac
curate in every detail it is here repro
duced by Mr. Pianta’s permission:

“The levels, inclines and slopes are 
from ten to twelve feet wide, with an 
average height of six and a half feet, 

substantially timbered where need-

near-

“Tlie ventilation is upon what is 
known as the separate spilt system, and 
the mine is divided into districts entirely 
independent of 'each other. The fresh 
air is " taken in from the Protection 
Island shift, which is connected with 
the workings of No. 1 shaft, and if ne- 
cessacfc all the miners could be hoisted 
up to the Island. As to fresh air. 1 
have enjoyed good air all the time of 
my stay and have even felt cold and as 
if in a draught now and then, although 
the natural temperature of the mine is

are
ed, and are flanked by solid pillars of 
coal of as many as forty yards in width 
which form a grand support to the super
incumbent mass, measuring at some 
points COO and in others 1,800 feet to the 
surface. The inclines, levels and slopes 

the great highways and with the air- 
driven alongside thëûx jform the

the equine species. : The store depart
ment is also located in this vicinity, and 
here requisitions, properly O.K.’d, must 
be presented for articles required in the 
mines or other departments. The pow
der magazine is two miles from the city, 
on the line of railway leading to the 
No. 5 mine.

are 
ways
lungs of the mine; similar wide pillars
aLc MhtodththoaUpmArs 01 ro^dw'ayskTare ' -according ,to de^th-severai|degree^; 
Irivo? off which the miners open up warmer than at tb; a,
«tails or rooms, out of which the coal mg noticed the. self-acting mchrres, heard 
is mined. In this pit the system of the rumble, and seen the rush past of
working is called the ‘panel and stall.' the mule trams, .1 enter several of the
The panels are limited areas of the seam stalls, and here there is a—well, -a
which are sub-divided into pillars and ! pit (ifni) smell, arising from powder
stalls which are worked from twenty- smoke and frpm the fish oil used in tfie 
five yards-centres, and when the stall is j lamps, as well as from the oily stuff 
worked to the end of its limit or panel j with which the car wheels are lubn- 

..... . ... , , , . varvine from ‘>0D to 350 yards in length, i rated; there is also dust in thé air—coal
cabooses, and which are used in carry- visit to mines which extend for long mine soiid Coal pit- | dust-and I become aware, tfeat 1 am
ing employees of the mines at No. 5 d!8t^s far below the waters of the here re*ai?v m me ! .gradually-;becoming wtat Is**
shaft to and from their work, for a ma- P>a'ld barbor 18 something that causes a law of r 7or worked-out ! ‘blackened Up.’ The air is conducted in-
jority of the men employed there live *buddar to paf over .the visitor the first s-de of the e or wo the <stalls' (often called ‘rooms’) and
within the city limits of Nanaimo. I bmeb: or*e T ] thrlfiUhs o tw^tMrds of the a miner is as attached to his stall, as

Another adjunct of the company’s “hmJ llke 650 ndm? ™ a fCa^ fr?m Vil iam s le l anding in the many a lady is to her drawing room. All 
workings which had best he described ***** the^omfo^of an =a^£^>^hen the Ltreme the miner>.ants is a good face of co 1

are loTrtedTn The vicinity, are the'exten- ! about —ds' ™ak™f JJj 'ilnita‘^ IZtTltrt glv^tO ^s'to hive bothrt command"1 and ^
sive shops, a splendid view of which descent « Person can 8tand U.Png? Lhb"! been the execution of which ! X, a3 well. Pure air is continually
appears on this page. But »n exterior | lt 1 b0 ^rasp a an rai w draw P ’ f rt^est distance from j passing from the brattice or partition
view falls far short of conveying the j Pjaced ^ abo.ve tbe ^ with ^flto the be’ or W of the seam | Xh leads the air as near the face as
operations that are carried on in the : stops at a spacious landing, tb p,. t nirenmstances), the pillars j jt js possible and at the same time avoid
different buildings. In the machine shops I incandescent lig ts, bn a er accor , letting the roof come , tbe breakage of the partition (formed of
the equipment consists of turning lathes, j W^he rea hardships » a n^hrough are wnhdrawn, letting ^ pU | ^ * timber) by coal blown out
boring, drilling, planing and screw-cut- | “e g the visit0r that it a long and lingering one, and many bq -shots.’”
ting machmes, hydraulic presses, steam ■ °n tba still th0Be ac- years elapse before an extensive one is | Overmen traverse the mine contmu-
hammers and two diamond boring ma- , the wor^ hurry atong with- worked out. The ‘levels’ while they are I ally during the time ti at both shifts are
chinw Here a large force of men are j'««turned t^t f, three miles graded systematically, follow the con- at work. Shotlighters look after the
constantly employed m rebuilding ma- , ,Ut Ùe“™ -J traversed bv two electric tour of the seam transversely, as we lacing and firiag .of sl ots, and.firemen,

$SSS£3SS3525to; .y-- «..u • — -»* ■ « •* ; » *» '“**• - «- ">•“*■
shops and wood working plants. The 
employees of, this department have - a 
union separate from the Mine Laborers’
Union, and like them, too, there is no 
difficulty in reference to wages, all ,be- 
ing well paid and on the most friendly 
terms with the corporation employing 
them. • -

The greater part of the railway equip
ment is also looked after in this vicin
ity, when not in use. It consists of six 
locomotives, two of them forty tons in 
weight, and 240 coal cars of five-ton 
capacity. In addition to these there are 
a number of what railroad men term

-o-
DOWN A COAL MINE.

Levels, Slopes and Inclines Are All Sub
stantially Timbered—Overhead 

Trolley System.

aown as

OVERHEAD TROLLEY FROM HARDWOOD COAL MINE, A.D. 1876.

come off shift. The pit month and sur
face landing are guarded by gates, which 
are lifted and lowered by the cages, and 
in this way danger to the unwary is 
averted.

As mine cars are crippled they are 
brought to the top and sent to the ma
chine shops for repairs. The number of 
these cars that are brought up in a dam
aged condition every day shows that tre
mendous stress is placed upon them. 
Nothing moves slowly in a big colliery, 
and the speed at whieh these cars move 
through devious ways and are whirled 
around on the pithead turntables has 
much to do with the shortness of their

boasts of a population of nearly 7,000 
people, and is surrounded with a good 
farming and stock country. The natural 
facilities of the country are such that the 
city is destined .to be one of great im
portance as a .-manufacturing and indus
trial centre. "The credit of Nanaimo’s 
business men iratiks high and there are 
few places ;in .the country that are more 
prosperous. The city boasts of many 
handsome business structures and pri
vate residences, has a system of water 
works about "to ihe taken over by the 
corporation, electric lighting and gas 
plants, and other things calculated to 
make it a most desirable place in which 
to reside. - “ ''

In this city may he found one of the 
handsomest court houses in the province.
The superstructure is of stone, taken 
from quarries a dhert distance from the 
city, while the interior is finished in na
tive woods in -smrih a way as to delight 
the eye of those -who Visit the commodi
ous structure.

Nanaimo's paasperrty is due to the 
New Vancouver Coal Company, as it is 
with the mines operated by this corpor
ation that this article will be principally 
devoted. This company, under the effi
cient management of Mr. S. M. Robins, 
has always shown A disposition, to deal 
fairly with the men who delve in the 
cavernous depths of the earth, and while 
strikes are occurring in other coal mines 
there are no labor troubles m Nanaimo.
Mr. Robins, unlike most managers of 
corporations, approves of union labor 
and is always pleased to meet and confer 
with -the men in his employ, 
years ago there was a strike threatened.
Mr. Robins sent for a committee from 
the union to examine his books, and the 
committee was satisfied that he could not 
grant the Increase asked for. The strike 
"was averted and later on the men had 
their wages raised without making any 
further demand in this direction. Natur
ally a man -of such broad ideas is popu
lar with the men who work under him, 
and as a philanthropist his reputation 
is known throughout the Island. To any 
demand for charity Mr. Robins is tbe 
first to respond, And it is not infrequent 
that his generosity is taken advantage 
of.

The workings of the company com
prise the Douglas mine, located near the 
heart of the city, end new known as No.
1 shaft; No. 5 mine, located on the banks 

' of the Chase river, and the shafts on 
Newcastle and Protection Islands.

The Douglas seam of coaI is an extern a mile of rone 
rive one. and is tefceable thronghatl the banksmen ’ are inspected daily,
properties owned by this «H#P*ny- the P“ “ 11 receiv j

shafts. They are ciicular in form and 
for safety huge wedge-shaped blocks are 
used in their construction. No. 2 shaft 
is sunk 200 feet to the north of No. 1, 
and its construction is air tight." Through 
an underground passage it communicates 
with the fan which conveys the foul air 
and gases from the mine. Above the
air shaft is placed a pithead frame with 
pulley and an engine with drum and 
cable so arranged that by removing part 
of the pit cover this means of rescue 
would be available in a very few mo
ments. A visit to the fan house is well 
worth taking. The ponderous engine is 
never still.. The wheel which exhausts 
the air is thirty-six feet in diameter and 
twelve feet wide. It makes something 
like forty revolutions per minute, and 
this is what keeps the air always pure 
through sometBing like twenty-five miles 
of underground. The way that the im- 

air is extracted from the mines is

- V

usefulness.
The depth of No. 1 shaft is 650 feet, 

and there is a sump for water lower 
down. The surplus water is forced to 
the surface in a four-inch stream by a 
Cameron pump with a twenty-eight inch 
cylinder and four foot stroke.

It needs a tremendous motive power 
to take care of all the apparatus and 
appliances needed at this shaft, 
hoisting is done by a pair of centrifugal 
hoisting engines with 30-inch cylinder, 
60-inch stroke, aid 14-foot drum. The 
air is extracted by a Guibal 36 feet in 
diameter, 12 feet wide, and having a 
capacity of 120,000 cubic feet per min
ute. There is also a Murphy emergency 
fan in operation here. It is operated 
by two duplex compressing engines, one 
pair 14x22, and the other 12x14. An 
electric plant, with two Ball engines, of 
150-horse power, operates two dynamos 
for generating power for underground 
haulage and lighting.

The steam for moving the wonderful 
machinery is generated by four cylin
drical boilerss 3x30 feet, and 12 double 
Sued Lancaster boilers, 5x30 feet. All 
engines and boilers are carefully housed. 
The ponderous winding engines rest so 
solidly and evenly on their foundations

on them is

i

i
pure
well worthy of attention. The impure 
current is pumped out at the rate of 
150,000 feet per minute, and the pure 
air naturally comes in to take its place. 
The ventilating apparatus is known as 
the Guibal fan, and is one of the notable 
achievements of modern mechanical en
gineering skill. The fan was installed 
at great cost in the first instance, but 
the expense is far outweighed by the 
security it yields to those who work in 
the mines.

Surrounding No. 1 shaft is a forest 
of all sizes and lengths, and

o
VISIT TO THE BUNKERS.

No Delay in Transferring the Goal From 
the Cars—Busy Scenes at Wharf.

No unimportant matter in connection j i 
with the working of the mines are the j ; 
bunkers, from which over half a million ! 
tons of coal are sent out to foreign ports 
each year. The extent of these branches 
cf the service must be closely 
examined tc- be appreciated. The bunk
ers in connection with the Esplanade, or 
No. 1 shaft, are the most extensive. At 
the main bunkers four double Xtracks 
lead with straiths to chutes, which are 
so arranged that they can be adjusted 
to any stage of the tide and thus convey 
the coal directly into the holds of the ves
sels. As the cars are hauled towards 
the chutes they pass over scales, where 
they are carefully weighed and gross 
and net weight are chalked on the car. 
There is no delay in this matter, for 
Mr. Cooper and his assistants are 
who have thoroughly mastered 
business. And then, if there is a collier 
awaiting cargo at the wharf ajasther 
busy scene is witnessed. To the layman 
it is surprising to note the rapid manner 
in which these cars are cut off from the 
train one by one, quickly run upon the 
chutes and as quickly returned and 
placed upon a track with other empties, 
barely grazing, as it purses another load, 
which is being forwarded to fill the space 
at the vacant chute and go through the j 
process of its predecessor. There are no ; 
waits between cars, and the stream of j 
coal poured into the vessel is almost con- I 
tinuous. The water at all the wharves

;

The

$V£.

of props .
there are immense piles of logging to 
be used in timbering the mines, rolls of 
canvas, prepared with tar, for curtains, 
to turn the air into different channels. 
There are also many other things used 
in the daily workings of the mines, and 

returned to the

Some 1

as the empty cars are 
depths, after coming to the surface with 
their loads of dusky diamonds, these 
supplies are taken down as required.

and screening men
theirA new pithead frame 

tank was built at No. 1 shaft this year: 
this indudes revolving topplers, shaking 
screens, travelling belts and creeper, 
capable of handling 1,000 tons of coal In 
eight hours. This pithead is built of 
heavy balks of native fir. andJs 
structed with a view to .safety and dura 
bffity. The winding frame and gear 
rises far above the level of the earth- 
The cages, which here arise and descend, 
are kept from swaying by four corn ^ 
guides of wire rope, drawn tau , 
and down these ropes they trave .

is used in the construction 
comes from

that although the strain 
something remarkable, not the least vi 
bration is felt in the power houses in 
which they are installed. The swift and 
noiseless movements of the engines, the 

of the cables that can lift six 
the rate of 30 feet per minute, 

frequently been described as fas- 
and it certainly leaves an im- 

effaced. The signals

/ '

gliding 
tons at 
has
cinating,

BEE
The cables

i
i

striking in the engine room, 
are of the best crucible wire steel, «Bd OLD OVERHEAD TROLLEY FROM HAREWOOD PASSING MAYOR BATE’S HOUSE.
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8ti: The March of Victoria’s Progress.xx iti .UXX
XXXXAXXXXXXX5l,:of» ;■ XXOn Every Side There Are Unmistakable Evidences of ||

'/the Tide of Prosperity.
H Some of Improvements Which Have Been Made in the

City During the Past Year.4 »!> lxw
:$ XXXXXXset* %~HHi**H**< 
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The tramway company has double 
tracked a couple oî streets in the cen
tral part of the city, and a large number 
of workmen were employed in the opera
tions. The company contemplate addi
tional works in the near future.

Adequate fire protection has been pro
vided the citizens of Victoria West 
through the construction of a new fire 
hall. Many handsome residences have 
been erected, while a glance at jhe list 
in this article will give an idea of the 
nature of the building operations during 
the present year.

This period, too, has witnessed the 
commencement of construction of a new 
rifle range at Clover Point. At Esqui
mau hundreds of men have been em
ployed in various works instituted by the 
naval authorities. At Work Point a new 
barracks has been cor structed and offi
cers’ quarters and other structures are 
in course of erection.

Another beneficial institution was the 
garrisoning of the Hospital barracks by 
Col. McKay and A company, 3»d R. O. 
R. Through the presence of this splen
did body of men at that place the citizens 
reap a pecuniary harvest by the various 
expenditures .it entails.

Victoria is rapidly doffing her old gar
ments and, figuratively, donning a new 
coat, and it only requires a continuation 
of the process to make her in every es
sential feature what she is in name, the 
Queen City of the West.

---- o----
DECADENCE OF SHACKDOM.

Forcible Steps -Taken to Eradicate Eye- 
Sores—Delapidated Landmarks 

Demolished.

Undoubtedly one of the most conspicu
ous improvements carried on in Victoria 
during the past ten months was the de
struction of the delapidated shacks 
which for many years intruded therq- 
kelves with almost painfnd irregularity 
upon the view in different portions of 

.the city. The majority gf these were in ; 
Chinatown and vicinity, although the ac

tivity of the building and sanitary in
spectors was not confined here by any 
means, for many eye-sores in other parts 
have been removed through their zeal
ous efforts.

of workmen. The Porter estate, through 
their agent, T. Worthington, voluntarily 
destroyed some of their Fisguard street 
structures, and in their place have erect
ed a brick building.

, At the meeting of the city council a

ing house, appeared on the scene in bat
tle array and made a spirited - attack on 
one of the workmen, truculently en
deavoring to- bereave him of his beard.
Finally quiet was restored and the work 
was executed. This was one of the most
exciting incidents in connection with the \ few evenings ago reports were received

from the building and sanitary inspectors 
On May 4th. four frame buildings on I recommending the destruction of shacks 

Cormorant street, between Government on the corners of Johnson and Broad 
and Store streets, were condemned, and \ streets, one on the north side of Cor- 
subsequently destroyed. Then followed morant street, and two on Fisguard. 
ten more on the south side of the same These will also be removed in what has

now become the natural order of things.
Jn almost every case, the old relics 

and landmarks ordered destroyed have 
been replaced by substantial brick build
ings. This certainly would not have 
happened had the authorities^ relaxed 
their vigilance. The eflhtxion of time 
would have compelled the owners to ulti
mately remove holdings that were in 
danger of falling to pieces from very an
tiquity, but this might, have been years, 
were it not for the prompt action that 
has been taken by the city.

Many Works Instituted by Naval 
and Military Anthorities-Ac- 

tivity in Shipping Circles.

Large Number of Imposing Struc
tures and Palatial Besidenees 

Have Been Ereeted.

The Wiping Out of Old Shaeks in 
Chinatown a Conspieious Fea

ture of Operations.Until within the last year Chinatown 
was considered the most objectionable ’ 
feature of the city. Perhaps it is yet, 
but the many rows of decaying shacks 
with their unwholesome appearance, in any degree of rapidity, and even he 
close proximity to the heart of the. town, would be tempting Providence, 
were enough to mar any claim that The danger to this city of the exist- 
might be advanced respecting the immu- ance 0f these buildings was obvious, 
nity of Victoria from eye-sores. Bubonic plague and kindred evils could

The visitor, who, in walking along gDd no better breeding place, and this 
Government street, for instance, gave j fact commended itself forcibly to the 
vent to expressions of admiration at the health authorities. Armed with the au- 
array of imposing buildings, was invarl- . thority of the law as set forth in the 
ably brought to a sudden halt when he Health anij Building by-laws, the sani- 
reached Cormorant street, by the spec-

campaign.

It requires little consideration on the 
part of the observer to convince him that 
■during the past ten months Victoria has 
entered an era of progress which, should 
it conti

removing the objectionable building fea
tures in the way of buildings greatly 
advanced along the line of decadence 
this year has seen the most extensive 
improvement.tiirne, will place her in the very 

rat* of the cities of tfre Pacific 
Northwest. If there is one unerring au
thority by which the extent of this pro
gress may be ascertained it is that of 
statistics, and when these point to the 
growth of this city they demand cre
dence.

In the first place, never befsre in the 
history of this solid municipality have so 
many remnants of the past in the way 
of antiquated structures been removed 
from the heart of the city. During the 
same period more than $200,000 has been 
expended in buildings within the limit's 
of Victoria, and many of these edifices 
supplant those which have outlived their 
utility.

This marked transformation*brings out 
several significant facts. In the large 
operations carried on many men have 
found work. The pavement of Broad 
and Yates streets, the erection of the 
pumping station and of the fire hall, 
the macadamizing of the various thor
oughfares and other works innumerable 
have given employment to the brawn and 
muscle of the laborer and t}ie skill of the 
artificer. A considerable quantity of 
property has changed hands, and al
though placards have not been distrib
uted broadcast, through the-country, and 
the interesting information disseminated 
that Victoria is the “greatest city on. the 
continent,’’ there lias -nevertheless -beep 
an activity sufficient to arouse-the high
est degree, of optimism and which pro- 

■ mises to be permanent.

street, between Government and Store.
Ten is the number given, bat with the 
addition of adjuncts in the way of 
chicken houses, sheds, and other struc
tures,^, a score, perhaps, would be more 
accurate. The unsightly affairs on Gov
ernment street, between Cormorant and 
Fisguard, next came under the civic ban 
and the fiat went forth for their destruc
tion. The inevitable conference between 
the council and the owners was held, and 
the destruction took place not very long 
ago. The sanitary inspector was not sat
isfied that the procedure adopted in the It would not be an extravagant asser- 
operations was as speedy as it might be, tlon to state that nearly one hundred 
so he hit upon the expedient of calling 
the gtreet roller, Jumbo, into requisition.

The ponderous machine worked fa
mously, and it did not require much time 
to convert the place of shacks into a de
cided vacuum. The debris was burned 
under the watchful eyes of the fire de
partment- On Hing is" now erecting â 
brick building on the corner.

Two more buildings on Fisguard street 
followed the usual course, Tlie old 
stable on Broad street, just north of 
Fort street, was condemned in July and 
ultimately destroyed, the old shack on 
Government street used as a store-house 
for hay by Messrs. Brackman & Ker, 
was dealt with in similar manner, as was 
a cottage and two_ sheds on Quadra 
street, belonging' to S. J. Pitts.' There -eeptihle.
are more old tumble down establishments Q rest credit is due both the inspectors 
on Fisguard street which have gone the as well as’ the city council for the great 
way.of the others, andin some instances work, And while no disparagement 
a Kansas cyclone could not trave done previous councils is intended, it-is most 
the work in better style than the çorps certainly a fact that in the matter of

o
PLETHORA OF BUILDINGS.

Many Handsome Structures Have Been 
Erected During the Past 

Ten Months.

There is one sign by which the status 
Of a municipality in the line of progress 
may be accurately gauged. That is the 
extent of building operations carried on, 
and such a criterion may be considered 
as more valuable than any other.

Th» community in which no building 
takes place is of a certainty dead, and 
stagnation in this particular is nothing 
less than the precursor of retrogression. 
No far-seeing, enterprising man of busi
ness, follower of any of the professions 
or artificer, would wittingly invest in a 
city that, owing to adverse conditions, 
is incapable of giving him some return, 
and the fact that in Victoria during the 
past ten. months building enterprise has 
been so marked, indicates that those 
vitally interested are convinced that an 
era of great prosperity has arrived.

In many cities, notably in those south 
of the forty-ninth line. of latitude, the 
active construction of buildings of 
more than ordinary pretentious charac
ter is the outward and visible sign of 
.“boom.” The word “boom,-’ according 
to i6" accepted usage, is- somewhat of -a 
stranger to Victorians, and sensational- 
'isnr is wholly foreign to the nature of 
the citizens. Soltdafity is the main 
characteristic, and consequently when

tary and building officials .explored these 
tacle of the series of tumble-down struc- qUarters thoroughly and immediately in
times that confronted him. This was , aUgUratej a crusade which has resulted 
almost sufficient to counteract the favor- j jn demolition of almost, if not all, 
able impression that was induced by the , ^ shacks in the district, 
palatial buildings farther along the 
thoroughfare, and the expression was 
usually one of regret that steps were not 
taken to eradicate these unsightly struc-

When a building is condemned by the 
'building inspector the adoption of his re
commendation by the city council clothes 
him with the authority to order the de
struction of the premises. On the other 
hand, when the sanitary inspector’s re- 
port is submitted rect amending the de
struction of the shacks as nuisances, the 
owners are requested to confer with the 
council, in order to give reasons whv 
their structures should not be destroyed.

During the beginning of spring in one 
of his investigating tours the sanitary

... ___. i inspector encountered a rendezvous ofdiverse ways, constituting a perfect J doubtless could not be eclipsed
labyrinth. In all sincerity, the mystic I anywhere This was in the brick cabins 
mazes m some of the Jarg» parks between Cormorant and Fisguard streets,
absolutely “not in ,t for puzzling pur- ^ Although
poses wth these intricate passages, and ^ aspa;tmentg were only of ordinary

l)r0V1 e . e, .Tls 7>r . . dimensions, the Celestial occupants had
sible to ascertain his whereaboute, there ^ fit ^ ^ horizontially with a
was extreme danger of some of the _flpor- ge6ond eeUi As one apartment 
*8 caving m and a downwsrdtnpto gervfed th p f coûking, ^p-
the other floor_with more abruptness ^ ^ fivta roMn_ the swme
than that métJheeye of the inspector on-his
old *nd . sbuky t at , q *1 round -can-be more adequately imagined
feather-weight to negotiate, them with ^ dçscribed ,

That was one of the starting points 
of the campaign of eradicating eye-sores, 
which is still going on. On "April 2nd 
a report was submitted, recommending 
the destruction of six one-story cabins 
on Fisguard street, between Government 
and Douglas, two more in the same 
vicinity and four more not far away. 
This recommendation was carried out to 
the letter and battalions of rats and 
Chinesq-.were made. temporarily home
less. On April 17th there were five more 
on Fisguard street, between Government 
and Douglas streets, and two more in 
the immediate vicinity, including the old 
hospital, destroyed. These were given 
to the flames as the most successful puri
fier. In'one of these shacks the firemen 
who presided over the conflagration - dis
covered a considerable quantity of dyna
mite, which, had it exploded, would have 

, | removed every house in the neighborhood 
] ! and probably transformed the market 

building into another structure alto
gether, to say nothing of the morgue and 
the sanitary inspector’s headquarters in 
the market yard.

Eleven more shocks on the corner of 
Government and Chatham streets met 
the fate of their predecessors, and an
other sosree of danger was removed. 
The next move was made on Pandora 
street, where the cottage of Mrs. Dros- 

i dewitz courted investigation. This re- 
i suited in its condemnation, but its owner 
j fought the advancing tide of progress.
! loudly and stubbornly, and her resistance 
i was responsible for the postponement of 
! the day of the eradication of the house 
| for some time. Finally, the inspector 
\ decided upon drastic measures. Aceom- 
I pnnied by several members of the fire de- 

' i partment, he proceeded to the domain of 
I the irate lady one morning at three, 
i o’clock, and immediately commenced the 
j operations of removal. The owner of 

the cottage, who lived in the neighbor-

shacks of various descriptions have been 
ordered destroyed by the authorities 
within the past ten months. Some of 
the owners have shown themselves most 
public-spirited, by not only waiving all 
opposition, but by assisting the authori
ties to the utmost in their work. Then, 
again, there were a few thorns, 
of the agents and owners raised all sorts 
of opposition and delayed the operations, 
although the result was always the same. 
To the traveller who visited the purlieus 
of Chinatown and who noted the large 
number of old shacks a year or two ago. 
the improvement during the past ten 
months has commended itself perhaps 

decidedly than to the citizens to 
whom the metamorphosis is not so per-

tnres.
But if the exteriors of the various pre

mises were not prepossessing they were 
infinitely superior to the interiors, 
fact it was imposing, picturesque, and 
even
alleys, pregnant with nauseating effluvia, 
and so narrow and cryptic that it was 
impossible for any one of ordinary size 
to make headway, winded themselves in

beautiful in comparison. Recondite
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where it may accumulate, and men are gle 30-inch cylinder and 3 
not permitted to eater any .pprt of the There are also two air cod;;,.. 
mine where the fireman hàSSàported the gines, one paTr cylinders being 12x14 and 
presence of gas. "3 .’ one single, 12x18.

The stables are located in . the south On the northeast side- of Newcastle 
level in large quarters which have been Island, on the chores of the Straits of 
excavated, and there are kept a number Georgia, a shaft was sunk last year 
of mules, and although they are well- which reached the upper seam at 324 
housed and fed, they have'ftey glimpses feet, where good coal was found. The 
of daylight after they are taken into the shaft was deepened to the lower seam, 
mines. They are used in hauling cars. 384 feet7 and ten feet further for a sump,.

All men .employed in -the Sjiues work- making k total of 394 feet. The shaft 
eight-l^oujr shifts,. tike first shift; goiyt is wdl tiSrebered and safely construct- 

down at 6 a.m.- and heintl «Sieved at and "by means of tbis shaft an exten- 
2 i'.m.. Some of then, may-have fc-con- sive areatof cpif can be worked, -.

' sidernble distance to go after-* renChing ais0 he" used for the ventilating of
the bottom of the shaft, aitd therefore o;he inside workings of No. L shaft.- At 
they may - not be able "to iet" in more this shaft " one pair of hoisting engines 
than seven hours’ time. As the miners an(j one paiv comprersing engines are 
work -on piecework, ’ they lose’ no time jn operation. A Guibal fan, fourteen 
after they reach their st|S|,*V>. ■ feet in breadth and with a capacity of

Tw.n-nwt-Tmvtqnihrà»*35,000 feet P®r minute- removes the im- 
L KO 1 pure air from the* mine. The steam is

Is Another Outlet for Number Gne. and generated by two double flued Lan- 
is Over Six Hundred Feeb.Deep. cash,re boilers, 4ix2ofeet in size. At 

, — . - Protection Island shaft eight boilers of
The Protection Island sha0\is really the same" pattern are in operation,

another outlet or extenslonTxor No-. 1 No. 5 shaft, one of the four now be- 
ahaft, and is (>70 feet in depth. . Thè ;ng WOrked, is 508 feet in depth. The
main slope is one urile long worked No. 1 heading is worked by a self-acting
by means of a main rope systeji of haul- incline, is about 400 yards long, and 
age. The diagonal slope is 1500 yards No. 1 lead is about 1,000 yards long, 
long and is also operated by main rope One haulage engine is used underground 
system of haulage..^ No. 1. lead, from on the slope of No. 1 heading. The en- 
which the long wall system t* working gine js a coupled horizontal hauling en- 
has been 'opened out, is about 000 yards g;nei 7-inch cylinder, 10-inch stroke and 
long. The engine for operating, the haul- 3;foot drum. Two Cameron engines, 
age system in. the two sloped-is on the wjth a capacity of eighty gallons per 
surface, and the power is transmitted minute, keens the mine clear of water, 
underground by means of endless At this shaft a pair of horizontal hoist-
rope. At this shaft is a pair of horl- ing engines, with a 16-inch cylinder, 36- 
sontal hoisting engines with 26-inch j incb stroke, and a lOfoot drum hoists 
cylinder and 42-inch stroke, "with 10-foot - the coal. The ventilation is looked after 
drum, and one haulage engine with sin- by a double Murphy fan, eight feet in

i .A
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' c , THE OUTPUT ^*1° ,been made t0 bloom
miP UUXfUl and these tracts have been

Last Year Was 614,773 Tone—Number 
of Men Employed and Wages 

Paid.
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of. wild land 
and blossom

five-acre lots and sold to employee^ ofThe 
mines. They are now beautiful spots 
and at every exposition Md in the viein- 
ity of Nanaimo the floial, fruit and 
stable showings from the five-acre 
hare commanded attention and 
off many prizes. At the expense of the 
company, too, splendid streets and roads 
have been constructed through these 
lots, making them most attractive places.

Nor does Mr. Robins, to elevate

ver-
lotsThe output of the mines last year was 

614,773 tons, and of this amount 447,464 
-, - -tons- went te the United States. At the 

present time 1,400 men ; are employed 
-about thg mines, railways and wharves, 
a"nd $95,000-' per month, is disbursed for 
help. . 7 ®

carried

•x>n

X

In,his report to the Minister of Mines'] please his. employees, stop there. Ho is 
last year, -Mr, Robins - made the follow- ; a contributor to the running expenses of 
ing interesting statement : There were j the Nanaimo Athletic Club, a place now 
employed in the mines 530 white miners, j well fitted up with gjmnasium, library 
earning from $3 to $4.50 per day. Be- j and recreation rooms. This club is well 
low ground 3§5 white laborers earned l patronized by the younger miners. Ho 

j from $2.50 to $3 per day, and on the sur- 1 strongly favors outdoor sports, and tries 
, face 36 men were employed at $2.50 per in every way to -encourage them. To this 

day; 81 skilled laborers and mechanics ; end handsome grounds are always kept 
were paid $3 to $4 per day; 68 boys in first-class shape for cricket, lacrosse, 
earned from $1 to $2 per day, and 18U ; baseball and football, and no charge is 
Chinamen worked for $1,124 to $1.25 per i. made the clubs taking part in these 
day. No Chinamen are employed under- \ games. Small wonder that Mr. Rot-ins

is a favorite with his men ,and that 
strikes do not occur in the mines

ground. .1
COMPANY^-FARM.

Large Tracts of Land Out Into Five- | 
Acre Lots for Miners—The 

Athletic Club.

oper
ated by the New Vancouver Coal Co.

For information contained in this ar
ticle the writer is indebted to Mr. J. p. 
Planta and Mr. Thomas Russell, the lat
ter furnishing the statistical part, which 

Strangers in the city always find a j may- be relied upon as accurate. Mr. 
visit to the company’s farm an inter- j Bate and other officials of the company 
esting event. Here many acres of land also cheerfully gavo any information 
have been cleared and are in perfect j asked for. The principal photographs 
condition for agricultural purposes. On ] were taken by B. O. Biooks, of Nanaimo, 
this farm is raised all the fodder used . some, however, being kindly loaned by 
by the company’s horses and mules, as j Mr. F. H.- Shepherd, a mining engineer 
well as large quantities of the succulent , of the Coal City.

NEW, VANCOUVER COAL CO.—NO. 1 SHAFT. i

this mine from the Southfield mine, and 
coal can then be hauled to the bunkers 
at small expense.

Tlie company owns valuable areas of 
coal lands, and prospecting with the dia
mond drill has been going on for over a 
year, with good results. All the minés

ldiameter, and an air compressing engine, 
12x14

Among the mines soon to be opened 
are the Harewood and No. 2 Southfield 

The workings of these mines are sim- ' mines. At the former a platform and 
ilar to the description of No. 1. The ^ screen are no v being erected, so that 
men employed at Protection and "New- . coal may be dumped in wagons and 
castle Islands are conveyed to their work : brought to the city. As soon as possible 
on boats owned by the company. railroad connection will be made with
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ty palatial brick stri 
beautiful sites for w 
suburbs is noted are 
some
proclaim it to the skn 
vincsd that despite t: 
inflated “boom.” this 
making rapid progrès 

There is an old sa 
lang world, which mil 

to describe the mannei 
pie of this city worl 
vancament of its inte 
“that Victorians say 
wood.”

Several of the arch 
viewed by a Times re 
out flat-footed with t 

far has i
than any of its predc 
period. Visitors who 

and who " have

residences, non

this year so

ago
have expressed them* 
the large number of 
structures that have 
the past ten months, 
stance, the old Ameri 

althcwhich,
was not ca 

of t

street.
structure, 
the appearance

in which it sto 
erected on this site a 

Direct
town

brick edifice.
an oldmany years 

view by the evidence 
This met the fate d 
and a three-story bn| 

Another 
buildingin its place, 

the frame 
Broad and View stre 
induced perhaps by 

of sentiment 
kept it standi

degree 
owners, 
beyond its time but 
able to cope with ti 
ushered in with the c- 

contrnowstructure 
proved appearance o 

est?splendid 
erected on the corn 
Douglas streets for 
and this building sup 

which many

new

by over 
These are a few i 

which the metamori 
ness portion of the cit 
while a “constitution 
of Chinatown will shi 
imorovement that 
district,' .which is g 
identity us 
street continues to le 
imposing structures, 
prophesied the deca 
oughtare as the ma: 
toria should rub his

ha

an ey

■ and standing, say, a
■ tage on the corner of 
I ment, gaze toward th 
I be speedily" undecei1 
I time, it must - be
I Yates strfcet htis tai 
E very front rank, as
■ some buildings and ti
■ on it is quickly tiimii 
1 pions of 'Douglas. str*
■ disheartened by the
■ men^till retains its I
■ ing avenue of trade,] 
I to present the build
■ ing th^re.

AmcSig the promin 
I erected’ during the d 
I Vernon block on th]
■ ment and Broughton 
M ous. This is the fij
■ now occupied by M. 1 
I Messrs. Erskine, Wj
■ completed in the la]
■ The building has a
■ on Government stre

■ feet along Broughtd
■ basement of the ful
■ building, and the id 
M harmony with the a]
■ of the exterior. It I
■ and cut stone from 
■"been adopted quite I
■ cost of the structmi 
M'borhood of $16,000.1
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M was that erected fl 
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M Yates street. This
■ Hepburn, who. by J 

M^lenced his faith in ■ 
■In no unmistnkablel
■ -cently constructed al
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■ tbe city. The cost J
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I their new premises 1
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year in the laying of permanent aide- 
walks was, m the neighborhood of 180,- 
000. j

Of the expenditure in improvements 
of this description two-thirds of the test 
is borne hgt the property owners afte«M 
and the remainder by the city. They ere- 
allowed the- option at paying at one*- or 
extending their payments over a term 
of years. In this ease the interest sciât 
increase tile charge. The total cost eft 
pavement work this y ear. was $l,5(Wt en
tier, the estimates. . -

- , The system at pavement undertaken 
in>, this city is what maÿ bé calNri the 
sawn 'Mock pavement. After the- exca
vations the concrete bedding is installed; 
the tar- Moekp are placed securely 'in 
positfoov and a layer of tar and gravel 
complete the operations. By this it will 
be seen that it is all very simple, but 
that it is efficacious is beyond doubt.
The blocks were sawn at Sayward's mill, 
and saturated with tar in a huge vat 
constructed for the purpose ha the yard 
*t the old pumping station on Tates 
street.

But tht re is one principle connected 
with the paving of the streets which, al
though a very important one, was not 
observed this year. It was noted that 
immediately previous to the initiation of 
the paving operations tjbe streets were 
dug up, the water and gas pipes were 
laid, and the work of paving commenced 
before the newly filled trenches had time 
to settle. All this work should be car
ried out fully a year previous to the 
pavement, for if the roadbed founda
tion is not solid there is nothing- to pre
vent the pavement settling.

It is altogether probable that Govern
ment street will be paved next year. The
cost to the property owners for this station, described elsewhere in this 'ar- 
work will be between $» an ?o. P tjcje> represents an expenditure of about
foot frontage. I $20,000 in itself, while the annual ap-

During the present 7e®ra propriation of $30,000 for streets and
money approximating?*!, 9 _. ■ bridges is an easily exhaustible quantity
expended on sewers. The —ua j when works of any extent are under-
main was laid from Ta es s j taken. Victoria is certainly “looking
in the summer, and a branc a_„.tlpr up,” as the visitor from the other side 
installed from King s roa , an would say, and street improvements are

j on Park street. Those w o ave ma^erja) factors in Contributing to an in-
! perused the reports of the proceedings of ^
1 the city council could not have failed to

struction, and this year, which has wit- | îe^iTed^^rlyinglor^n^ex- bridges and sewers committee, recently

nessed such activity in building circles .. ", . , . t>hv r0ild adopted by the city council, will showin the business portion of the city, nas “cook street T^e^on otZ- the amoudt of improvements contem- 
also seen the erection of splendid rad- [ era, ffew residences and the importunity 
dences The suburbs are also ramdlv , h t owners had the desired
being filed with res.dences and if in ‘Vthe much-needed improve-
these districts there has not been exactly ment’wns made, the expenditure being 
an unprecedented amount qjC building,
nevertheless gradual progress is being a ^ !ban a thousand dollars worth of 
made, and each house, as it were, draws• ., ____hi1_

Cfty “ to ! a lar'enuinbjr60! sheets have b£n mac- 

XT: , . . . , ... .. adamized. Principal among these was
Next year, it is predicted, will eclipse ; Yate* s'reet the work on which was un- 

the present in building circles and" dertaken during the spring. The cost
should this optimism be Justified the ; was jn the neighborhood of $400, and 
stamp of disereditability undoubtedly ; improvement was well worth it.
will be placed upon the asseverations of . From Douglas t0 Blanchard the roadway 
the croakers who dogmatically endeavor smo(>th as any 0f the avenues in
to exploit the played-out theory that this V and $t has pr0ved a boon to the
city is not destined to Jake a leading * PVC’ligt whose system was all but 
Position in the front rank of the mum- V ”d in riding along some of the 
cipalities of the coast. Through the rban roads Government street near
courtesy of Building Inspector Nbrthcott T , mill was a-lS0 macadamized,

On the corner of Dotfglas and Pan- the Times is enabled to publish the fol- ' three and f0Ur hundred dollars
dora streets, Todd & Sons are erecting lowing list of the buildings erected and , . been spent on work. An ad- 
a two-story edifice, and it is expected ; under construction up to date: ditional *500 will be expended on this
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that it will be ready for occupancy in 
the course of a couple of months. There 
will be accommodation for four stores 
and the cost of the building will approx
imate $10,500. Down on Fisguard street 
the Porter Estate has erected a structuffe 

. with accommodation for ten stores. The 
cost is in the neighborhood of $9,000.

Naturally in a city possessing such 
unparalleled residential charms as Vic
toria a large number of palatial domains 
are constantly in the course of

street (north side), from Quadra street pense aceemad but in nerfwtm* nr 
east; (15) On Frederick Street (south tail and m a essenttnl * ,,side), from Quadra street east; (16Jl On structure l, rS ^
View street (north side), from Oook brick, aae st v in »,• one‘ ** >s of 
street east; (17) On Blanchard street sions are 85; 1 .D .üeiK^t. Its dimen- 
(west mde), between Cbstham street and into twa «pa' ment** ** »> divided 
Discovery street; (18) On Cook street, mentis for t, - ”^e,*ont apart- 
between Pembroke street and Hillside the rear rooi -fo t£fi»chiaery, and
avenue. large, eonven ^tws. Each is

hls assistante will noJT ene‘oeep and
We recommend that surface drains be ^^tract then ^veg .• j[ e ^°inpelied to 

laid on the following streets; | ” Inform t*tr dnti if ™ *B“aîea toths
(1) On Douglas street, by an extendi- \ ?r™neSV nih y ^ \ . 'here *s * huge

tore of the sum of $317. and (2J On ”^hest in tbi^,,?”. fush-one of the
Blanchard street, by the expenditure of ^ Pense of tÂ z.® œuntry, Th»

t the sum of $282; (3) Also that the sum "ete floor aE th”' ." the eon-
Street Improvement. ot $75 be expended in providing drain- machinery ifborne b “datlQns for the

(1) Re communication of J. Morrison, age for Oscar street. instnLo lu**’'*’ is being
respecting the improvement of San Juan In regard to the matter of sewerage ™'^ i>yjhe Ajbjon £ and
avenue; <‘Z) Re improvement of Garbally extension on Avalon road, we recommend was secured 1 The-
road, between Douglas street and the that no action be taken for the reason ^ it v ^ bei ^ » JZ0"!"'
Gorge road; (3) Re improvement of Croft mentioned in the city engineers report £** "*», ^ - enJaL T ^
street, by an expenditure of $300; (4) Re of the 22nd ultimo * i* opportuntey n,» ®^^
improvement of Richmond avenue at the We recommend that the following m^t- ln tl 1 connection to test t
discretion of the city engineer, by an ex- ters be laid over for further considéra- ™* J**«* This was done and“T 
penditure of $125; (5) Re repairs to Park tiox, namely: - did ,,n? machine, weighing ^
roads, by an expenditure of $350; (6) Re (1) The purchase of meters for the ?id not ma, , the slightest imn~ 4- M’ 
improvement of Fort street, between new pumping station; (2) The purchase ( 1 struetu ,, mpression 0»
Vancouver and Oook streets, by an ex- of portions of secs. 45 and 46 Lake dis- ^ne cost < r the buildine

trict, in the water-shed area; (3) The ad- , Jhe neighb*hood 0, Z™Per w=s to 
jnstment of the street grade, in accord- I total cost of. the , and the
nnce with the petition of Messrs. Heis- connected flnd everything

°00. There Im C be about 
there. The E '1 u‘ three men stationed 
construction■medlate 8aPervision 
Wm, Hump

and tB

shacks of the city are replaced 
and the

other of the most prominent of Mr.-Hep
burn’s buildings is now in the course of 
construction on the corner of Govern
ment and Cormorant streets. It will

the aid
^ùntoî'ltes'for "which' Victoriaand 

suburbs is noted are occupied by hand- 
residences, none feel disposed to 

" it to the skies but all are con- 
despite the absence of the 

” this solid old city is

new

have, when completed, two stories, while 
a large basement will give it similar ac
commodation to that of a three-storiçd 
establishment. Its dimensions are 6u 
by 100 feet, and the .valuation is $10,500.

Thomas Earle recently moved from 
his old quarters on Wharf street to the 
fine new premises erected on Tates 
street during the spring, 
ing, like its neighbor opposite, has a 
pressed brick and cut stone front, and 
vies with the former in conducing to the 
attractive and up-to-date appearance of 
the wholesale portion of Tates street. 
The cost of this structure is estimated 
at $9,500. There is also the MacGregor 
block on the corner of Broad and View 
streets, costing about $14,500, and Gim 
Fook Tuen’s two-story brick block on 
Government street, estimated at $13,000.

The provincial government repairs and 
brick addition to the court house is quite 
■a factor in the computation Of the 
amount of expenditure during the past 
ten months in building circles.

The remodelling of the court house has 
effected a much-needed reform in the 
internal arrangements of that building, 
and although the cost has been very large 
the province has been amply repaid in 
the increased value of this asset.

some 
proclaim 
vincctl that 
inflated “boom, 
making rapid progress.

There is an old saying, bom .of the 
* world, which might be paraphrased 

t0 describe the manner in which the peo
ple of this city work toward the ad 
vane 'incut of its interests, and that is, 
“that 'Victorians say nothing but saw

wood.”
Several of

Surface Drains.
creased prestige.

■ The following report from the streets,
This build-

plated :
the architects -when inter- 
Times representative, came 

with the statement that 
more building 

for a long

viewed by a 
flat-footedout so far has seen 

of its predecessors 
Visitors who came here ay ear 

.,„d who have returned recently, 
n ■„ expressed themselves surprised at 
?h' large number of splendid, imposing 
1 ‘ that have been reared during

months. There was, form- 
old American hotel on Y 

which, although a histories.
was not calculated to enhance

that portion of the 
There is now 

modern

this year
than any
period.
ago

structures 
the past ten 
stance, the 
street, 
structure,
the appearance of 
tnw, in which it stood.

s^r'ss*- ■«
brick edifice. D^d'Lck marred the 
many years an 0 f its antiquity,
view by the evi e predecessors,
This met the fate, Zu buiïding stands 
and a three-storv land-mark was
in its place. Another oldla^ ^ Qf

the fran\e view stieets. Disinclination 
Broad and View inconsiderable
induced perhaps by no m*to

owners, kept it t als0 was un-
beyond its time, progress
able to cope with t^era ^ & brick 
ushered in with th t0 the im-
structure now street. Apr?Ved daPPnew ^tvblShment is being 
splendid new Johnson anderected on the corner of Jon & ^
Douglas streets for • ld 8tand-
and this building “t°ad rolled-
by over which many d. .ngtance8 in 

These are a few ox ui busî.
U tkc mctemoi_ph^s ^ eflected.

^iiPa constitutional” in the direction
improvementothat basCn made in that

district, which iseyge^aUyGovernment

lead in the matter of 
who

penditure of $350; (7) Re improvement 
of Birdcage Walk, from Superior street
along Carr street to thç Park, by an ex
penditure of $4it0; (8) Re improver-.ent 
of Oadboro Bay road, from Oak Bay 
junction to the hospital, by an expendi
ture-of $500; (9) Re improvement of Ju
bilee avenue, by an expenditure of $300; 
(10) Re improvement of Fairfield road, 
from Cook street to the cemetery, by an 
expenditure of $500; (11) Re improve
ment of Douglas streets from Topaz 

to the city limits, by an expendi
ture of $1,000; (12) Re road adjacent tti 
the Clover Point rifle range; (13) Re im
provement- of Douglas street, between 
Yates and Fisguard streets, $500.

Tour committee recommends that the 
above mentioned works be carried out.

Sidewalks.

terman & Co.
-o-

PLENTT OF WATER. of the
capably exercised byas

New Pumping Station and Facilities 
Another Monument to Enterprise 

—Enormous Capacity.
SCHOOLS. TOO.

Ug$f Renovated 
lend

'Vstreet at once.
Douglas street from Chatham to the 

north will be macadamized also, and it 
. „ ^ is evidently the intention to maintain the 
* 3’2K citv streets in a condition which will si- 

2,000 lence all criticism. Sundry repairs have 
1500 j been instituted in the park, and woe be- 
f 000 i tide the individual who audibly gives 

’800 j pression to the belief that the worthv 
1-500 park commissioner has not been on the 
4,000 qui vive for improvements m his do-
4.500 main.
5’om Work was completed a few days ago 
AOOO in the construction of the new swing for the following new sidewalks be laid:
8.500 1 tke Rock Bay bridge. The operations Permanent.—(1) In front of the new 
1500 1 commenced some- time ago in building a building to course of erection on the

lijooo temporary passage for traffic. There is ner 0f Johnson and Douglas streets by 
^4,000 n'ow a substantial swing in position, Messrs. R. Porter & Sons.
3 000 strong and durable to such an extent Plank.—(1) On Michigan street, in ac-
LOOO 

13,000 
1.200 
1,000 
1,000 
4,000 
4,000

Roys’ Centra;
Location; I CoatOwner. Description. The new pumping station at North —Other AjSf

at?

based a pet kick against the city on any material improvements have Z many 
deficiency in this important particular.. tuted. Most of these have £ In8t1'

When the new station will he the scene during the summer month! €?ected 
of mechanical activity and the mighty pils were en joying _y,eir 
pump now being installed is working, school board understand quite w "11 
there will be a maximum capacity of it is a moral impossibility f!t ü! Vhat 
four million gallons per day, just three to carry on their labors with an 
times the actual consumption This of several hundred of yonnr Urtt 
should leave no ground for complaint on for an inconsiderable portion of Z'Z 
the water supply question from even the day, and consequently as each 
most chronic kicker. I 8 neared the arrangements for a r “

The old pumping station on Yates tion of the schools are entered into *"
_________________________________ ________  ! nnT^S tke ^ef expenditure was

on the Boys’ Central. school. The lower-
floor was arranged to make better obZT
accommodation. The work was lit
Zîto and the result is a Jarge-
ous' weMBriSW7’ end four commodi- 
ous, well-lighted class rooms. The cost
Th theS® improvements was $-1,30» 
The expenditure on the Girls’ school 
was appreciably less. The operationmînînrDth!eV° rei>ainting andPreka,r
The cLf hnf rt*88 T!?ms and 116 halls.
1 Pe of this work w4s $1S2.

At Hillside avenue school nearly $20» ' 
Was expended, two sheds^being erected.

.P®-?»»? of proteeting thé chito,
°cf doors ftom the inclement 

«.nJvheLv -“'ittP.r repairs were to- * 
augurated at Spring Ridge, about $10» 

mug expended to gravelling and graé- 
8°hool yard. In North Ward 

was expended on a heating appar- 
a ns and boiler. The total expenditure-
w,!e<oSv?ndrZteration8 on the schools 

8 Thfe Playgrounds at some
! the ^otis have ixen augmented by

-i Th6;/C;IU1Slt,0n- °f adjoi.niuK Property, 
j This also constitutes an item of 

( these plots haying beeii rented.,
In this connection, perhaps, it would 

- not be amiss to peint out the existence 
of several urgent necessities. Among 
.hese is that for more accommodation in 
the Central school. All 
available class

avenue I.Atkins, W.................Balias road........................ 1-story wood cottage
Anderson, George . King’s road...,...............1-story wood cottage
Allan, Wm...............Cadboro Bay road......... 2-story wood house ,
Bishop, George ..., Garbally road..,............2-stery wood house ...................
Brackman, Hy. .... Catherine street............2-story wood house ..........
Behneen, H. F. W. Centre road"..................... 2-story wood soap factory ....
Brynolfsen, B........... Spring road........................1-story wood addition to 1
B. C. !.. * Î. Agency. Cormorant street..........2-story brick addition to store
Conyer, Mrs. M.... Cadboro Bay road........ 1%-story wood house .........
Campbell, Rev. J.., Cadboro Bay road........ 2-story wood house ....... ......... ..
Challoner, W. L....:Oadboro Bay road........2-story wood house ....................
City.......................... .... North Dairy Farm....... Brick pumping station ............ .
City.............................. Edw. and Catherine..........2-story brlck nre hall ................
Carey, J. W............. Cormorant street........... 2-story brick store ...........
Earle, Thos.......... Yates street........................... 3-story brick store........................
Eberts & Taylor... Langley street................ 3-story brick offices ............. ..
Gray, Andrew...... Pembroke street............ 2-story wood Iron foundry ...
Hepburn, John. ...„ Yates street..................... 4-story brick stores, etc .........
Hepburn, John...... CoTroornnt and Store.... 2-story brick store ...
Hepburn, John..... Cormorant and Govt.... 2-story brick stores ....
Hall, Dr. F. W.... Government street..........2-story brick stores ...
Jones. S..................... Yates street........ .............3-story brick addition to hotel ....
Jim Fook -Yuen...«Government street.......... 2-story brick stores .....
Jennings, K.............. Garbally road.............. 2-story wood house............
Lenevue Estate........ Chatham........................  1-story wood cabins (3) .
Lewis, John...............Carr street........................ 1-story wood house...........
Lee Yon Young..... Fisguard street............... 2-story brick stores ..........
Macaulay, W. J.... Rockland avenue............ 2-story wood house ..........
Methodist Church . Esquimau road...............Wood addition ....................
Moody, S. P.............St. Charles street.......... il!4-story wood house
Mesher, Geo. O.... Pandora...................... .... 2-story wood house............
Matthews, J............ Bellot..................................-Jl-stary wood house .........
Mesher. G. C.......... Dallas road...................  2-storv wood house .....
Mesher, G. C.......... Cnrbeny Gardens.............2-story wood house ....
McCarthy, C. B.... Devonshire road.......... .1114-story wood, house ....
McBeath, D...............Robert street..................... 'l-story wood house ....
MacGregor, P. O. .. Broad and View............ , 2-story brick offices, etc...................
Provincial : Govt......  Bastion Square................[Brit* add. and aitr. to court house.
Pike. A.Niagara street............ ...|l%-story brick house ...
Petttngell,. Mrs,..,. Burdette aveaue.2-story wood house ................
Pa/Bito.Fre»,,_Ontario street ... .....,1-story wood house

Spencer, David- .... Broad amTGovt........ .. Jirii-k. itdd. and altr. to store ..
Stewart, Mrs. J...v Hillside avenue.  .........: 1-story Wood house  .............. . .Hutcheson : Oo........ Fort and OoVtirment ... ! Brick- add. and altr. to store
Todd & Sons............Douglas and Pandora... 2-story brick store........... '
Vernon, C. A............Govt, a nd Broughton.... 3-story brick stores
Vernon. F. G............ (Douglas street................./Alterations to hotel
Vic. Mach. Dep. Co. , Werk street............ ...,. !Wood building for machinery'
Williams, W. T___ Yates street................... .. 2-story brick store .. .
Whitley, Mrs............ Vancouver street..............1%-story wood house .
Weihanq Miss........ ..Beacon street................. .. 1-story wood house ...
Worthington, T. J., Fisguard street....... 2-story brick stores ..
Wnh Yuen & Oo... Cormorant street....... 1-story brick cabins .
Gowen, N.................. .View street...................,,.!3-story brick brev ery
Wylde, Mrs. A........ Fort street.................. ..1-story wood house ...
On King...................Govt, and Fisguard........... Brick stores  ...................
Mr. Walter.............. .View street........................ ;l-story wood house ...
Jacobs, E. A............Dallas road.................... .... 1-story wood house ...
West, A. G.......... ...Dallas road......................114-story wood house .
Mara, —................... .. Pemberton road........ ... Wood house
Mesher, Geo............. Fort street.............. .......... 1-story brick store ............

ex
house. ...

Your committee would recommend that

cor-

identity as 
street continues to

oughfare as the main vertebra of vic
toria should rub his eyes several times 
and standing, say, at the coign of van
tage un the corner of Yates and Govern
ment, gaze toward the south and he.will 
be speedily undeceived- At the , same 
time, it must - be acknowledged 
Yates street has taken its -place ih the, 
very front rank,, ns having, many hand- 
some buildings and the numbe^p^shae s 

it is quickly diminishing! Thé cham
pions of Douglas, street are by no meaps 
disheartened by the fact that Govern
ment still retains its prestige as the lead
ing avenue of trade, for there is nothing 
to prevent the building activity spread
ing there.

Among the prominent business edifices 
erected during the past ten months the 
Vernon block on the corner of Govern
ment and Broughton streets is conspieu- 

This is the fine three-story store 
occupied by M. W. Waitt & Co. and

500
1,800
1,800
1,000
2,000
2,000

l

500

«

2,500 -

->750
13,000

600
2.500 
2;600 
3,0u0 
1,000 
4,000

10,500 . 
16.000 
3,000 
1.000 
4.0>D0 
1.200 
1,000 
9,000
1.500
8.500 
2,000 
4,000

-

m-/•
on

m expense.
800

1,500
2,600
6,000
1,500

■ous.
now
Messrs. Erskine, Wall & Co., and was 
completed in the latter part of spring. 
The* building has a frontage of 59 feet 
on Government street, and extends (3 
feet along Broughton street, 
basement of the full dimensions of the 
building, and the interior is in perfect 
harmony with the attractive appearance 
of the exterior. It has a pressed brick 
and cut stone front, a style that has 
"been adopted quite freely of late, 
cost of the structure was In the neigh 
borhood cf $16,000.

Another large and imposing building 
"'as that erected for Messrs. Pither & 
I-cisvr on the old American hotel site on 
Votes street. This is owned by Mr. 
"Hepburn, who. by the way, has evi
denced his faith in the future of Victoria 
in no unmistakable manner, having re
cently constructed a number of brick es
tablishments in the business portion of 
the city. The cost of this block was 14,- 
1 ’H1 and the present tenants moved into 

new premises in the spring. The 
bui'ding is heavily built and has a press
ed brick and out stone front. It has a 

'•■\rtage of 4Ü feet,on Yates street and 
extends 110 feet to the rear. The office 
is r,n the ground floor in front, and the 
remainder of the premises is utilized for 
warehouse

Total ($257,850 the present
HP. (■■■ rooms are required for

years will see the much-needed improve- ,he two graded schools, making it necee-
_ . , , , .__ . ment established on all the other thor-  ̂ ; sary that some provision should he mad»

n™vamooüv™ooAL.co.-,.R<,TECTroKislaxdwharves. - iS&l't.S'J'lJS.Lr:

Dctai s tl0n of these was the institution. of per- ! T"*"1 ■ ~ ~ : . . ; the present structure with High school
The pavivg of Broad and Yates streets manent sidewalks on both sides of that there need be no fear but that it cordance with the petition of James Pot- street, by reason of insufficiency of ac- j buildings in the Majority of the neish-

i Lyzsvgz .it: 5^552 EETTrlH?“
months past. To those who a year ago ! The cost of the pavement this year "when the machinery is installed in the petition of Edward Murton et al; (4) On decided to erect-new premises and equip j lars on the school grounds would effect
during the wet weather were unable" to | was about 15 cents per square yard less new pumping station connection will be the south side of Fisguard street, as per tireur with machinery commensurate , a much-needed improvement, and the
cross either of these thoroughfares with- j than that of Vancouver tost year. This made with the 16-inch Cook street main, petition-of J. P. Walls, by an expendi- i with then- conception 4»f what an up-to- j Kingston street and Spring Ridge schools
out carrying many ounces of mud on 1 is in itself a good showing, for the cost The conditions require that the Albion tnre of the sum of $50; (5) Around the ; date pumping station should have. The j should be provided with - sheds. But
their shoes 'this improvement commends ! of material has increased somewhat dur- Iron Works, which has charge of the in- Hepburn block, corner - of Government , site was selected at North Dairy farm, a j everything considered, the improvements
itself as particularly important. From ing the twelve months. The operations stallation, shall bring the pipes four feet and Cormorant streets, by an expendi- ' ow miles to the north of the city, where , during the fraction of the year now al-
a spectacular standpoint It is undoubt- ; of paving Broad street commenced on without the building, and the city will lure of $100; (6) From Oadboro Bay | an acre of Land was secured. The plans most concluded have been fairly coru-
edlv responsible for a marked transfer- : August 6th, and immediately upon their do the remainder. In fact there is lit- road to the hospital gate on Mount Ten- - haying been prepared and other essen- mensurate with "the necessities, and th»-
•mation of not only the immediate vicin- ; termination the work of paving Yates tie to be done by the corporation, for mie road: (7) On Baronet street, 390 j tial features and preliminaries arranged city superintendent, supoprtod by the
itv “but to some degree the entire busi- [ street commenced;- being completed by the main is already on the scene for con- feet; (8) On Chatham street (north side), , the construction commenced in May., school board,“have made excellent nro-
ness portion of the city. I October 19th. The cost of paving the nection. from Blanchard street west, 350 feet; i The contract was in the hands of M. gress. Some time ago a report was

The davs are past as far as Broad, and former thoroughfare was in the neigh- A new road is being opened up from (9) On View street (north side), from i Humber, the contract price being $5,420. made pointing out that some one of tlv» 
Yates streets are concerned, when the , borhood of $8,000, - and that of Yates Cadboro Bay road; to Belcher street, and Cook street to Vancouver street; (10) On The work was prosecuted energetically schools was becoming overcrowded, amt
stranger within the gates of Victoria street $9,000. The average cost per the name of the new thoroughfare is Kane street (south side), between Blan- under the superintendence of the build- ; the appointment of another t’each-
while standing on the corner of these square yard for the entire paving .was Leland avenue. chard and Douglas streets; (11) On Men- ing inspector, although at times the in- j er was recommended. This is a
t vertebrae beheld at certain reasons $2.63 per square yard. The average cost At the present time It is difficult to es- z}es street (east side), between Superior clement weather seriously retarded pro- significant point. Tt does not mean
of the year a vista of irregularities, in- for paving at the Terminal City last year timate the total expenditure in improve- and Toronto streets; (12) On Niagara gress. Nevertheless, all was completed that the Other "schools are losing any of
eluding a series of mud fuddles and was $2.79 per square yard. The cost per ments carried on by the city during the j street (south -side), between Dallas road In August, 1 their pupils, but that the, total attend-
other woes of the pedestrian. foot frontage to the property owners on term, but it will certainly exceed the , and Montreal street; (13) On Quadra j The new station, in every day par- , nnce ls greatly on the Increase. Th*

Two pavements in .cue year is not a Broad street for the pavement was hundred thousand dollar mark by the street (west side), between Pioneer and lance, exactly “fills the bill.” That ifc as logical deduction from this Is that the
had record, and at that rate a couple of about $4.50. The entire expenditure this expiration of the year. The pumping ^ Fisguard streets; (14) On Frederick it should be, as the people foot the ex- j popxlntlen is also on the increase, an»
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front Nan 
80th, says the Kali 
ir effective, the Cbin< 
tempts to engage tin 
route were oecupiei 
some tons of skins an 

The cavalry captu 
the retreating Chine 
Hws Su, killed thirt 
secured 20,000 taels.

Three mandarins, 
massacres of convert 
twenty-three Boxers 
the Germans general! 
of anti-foreign activi 

There are continue 
the interior, where a 
tieen made by the e: 
of foreign trobps, at 
of the allies. The 
pate a renewal of the 

Germans

Kow Pat

I Shanghai, Dec. 4.- 
Tien Tsin that the 
killed and many wee 
Ting Fu, where the; 
twenty-fiva hundred 

A quantity of ioos 
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sians. It ;s suppose 
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the forty quarantine 
street boarding ho 
asa, another Jap, du 
money last night, a 
witth a Japanese c 
die. Immediately th 
realized the serious 
(Time they broke qui 
fences and <1 «appeal 
in spite of the guar 
them. Wagasawn 
gone to ChemainusJ 
big colony of .Taps, 
went down this mb 
him. It is learned 
had laid a plan d 
last night, but Wagd 
its . execution.

The City of Nanai 
Passengers this mo] 
of whom had to ] 
Dunoan and Chief j 
cord for quick vacei

Japs Ci
Nanaimo, Dec. 5.-] 

tcred by the police] 
a hot chase. All ] 
broke quarantine hJ 
find returned to the]

HEAVY Llj

(Associa tJ
Chicago, Dec. 4.—1 

to $300,000 were scha 
bankruptcy proceedtnj 

V,, Ha°gber, general] 
Armour Qlae Works J 
had no available asl 
evntracted at Plttebil 
Petitioner was corned 
lia Oder Glue Co. 1

1
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....__ .___ _ ______ the “land lubber," iai traota-ef tbs year meet be mentioned
authorities* to "înerëtiê" the strength oi f WBTch expenditure of money and busy | the refit of H. M. S. Phaeton, which, 
the forces at both thls.point and Halifax, times for workmen have gone hand in instead of proceeding to Chatham or 
and naturally the first détail which would handf i

, .1 *•!«■*“ ** ^t .romod.- clt, „ b, K„a. sblp
tioa of the additional forces. The pro- carpenters have never had a busier year, 
perty upon which it was intended te con- They: have been in demand at home and 
struct the new quarters was owned by abroad,'1 and have been offered the big- 
dtisens of Victoria. Some time last year gest wages ever paid on the coast for 
the home government -appropriated the work to be done in the Far North, where 
sum of £26,000 for the purpose of meet- hundreds of scows and other craft had 
ing the expenditure entailed in the ce- ‘te be built for the Yukon waterways, 
tahlishment of the augmenting forces. The extensive repairs on a number of 
including tise expropriation tff the land, Ber Majesty’s ships have also been a 
the necessary buildings and other essen- great factor in the accelerated business 
tialjties. ; The-land decided upon was past) a matter in itself of greàter
that adjoining the present barracks pro- significance than perhaps any other that 
perty, and acting onthe authority of the could be mentioned. In referring gener- 
Mmister of Militia, P. C. MacGregor act- I a„ t0 the growth of the ship building 
ed as a valuator of the property m order 
that the owners might be fairly compen
sated.

This was during last spring and the 
work of clearing the site—consisting of 
between five and six acres—was imme
diately commenced. Operations on the 

i construction of the building commenced 
in June, although everything 
readiness as far back as April.

Budding is still in progress,, living 
quarters for the married men being erect
ed at the opposite end of the quadrangle 
to the barracks.

This time last year the old marine 
hospital across the harbor was the pic
ture of desolation. Hardly a soul warn 
visible on the premises, for months at 
a time it was vacant, and many persons 
did not know that it was being used.
Now it is the scene of perennial activity
and animation, and the transformation - "oa3rWTv vi«m 
has placed in circulation about $2,500 a jan. 29—T. D. Sparrowhâwk. 265 
month more than there was before “A” Feb. 14—Str. Root. Adamson.2,902 
C^any, 3rd R. C. R., was established . £;§• G. |. 573

.v Mar. 14-Str. Garonne .........3,876
- When it became an assured fact that May 21—Str. Hero .............. 3,718

Colonel McKay and his gallant men June 5—H. M,. 8. Leander. .4,300 
were to garrison Hospital Point, the j™ D Virago
renovation of the old hospital was in- July 9—It. M. S. Arethnsa. .4,300 
stituted, several hundred dollars being J.ulJ 26-T. D. Sparrowhawk. ^ 
all that was required. The quarters are D^lphln^. !
by no means all that could bo-desired, Oct. 8—Bk. Rufus B. Wood.1,477 
but they were the best that could be °<*- M- S.Vkaeton. .4,300
secured, and were made to suit the re- not '^oro 21
qnirements. The strength of “A” Com- Novi 4—h! M- si Pheasant! 755 
pany was recently increased to one 
hundred, the additional men having been 
recruited from this city and Vancouver.

- Among the improvements connected 
With the garrison is that of the 
sidewalk which the provincial govern
ment are laying from Esquimau to Vic
toria. This consists of an excellent fonr- 
foot walk, two miles in extent, and will

CONCLUSION.
MM In the foregoing an attempt has been

Portsmouth at the completion of her whidi tthe>citv1 alon8
commission, was refitted at the Esqui- year Mention durlng the
malt dock at a cost of over $20.000. A [L Suot 
Victoria contractor, Oliver Richards, ^;;ee hesmtal which is *u,-Ce tlle Ju" 
and staff ot workmen prepared her for t . erected at
her new flag and crew, both ot which buMinxs wWh 3Tn u °f °ther she received a few weeks ago. That ™ln” are still under construe-
work so exacting could be performed tQ *ye tha ’ |?e'!e^’ b®an *ai<l
here is itself proof that the facilities for ; senso o£ theh termg hag pTr‘
work at this port are unrivalled m the , thm du„ng the ,Mt tw„^ mo

'fk-ÿ ! srtitr ^ssEg^æysssspasss ^ *• «s <*
Tnrpel and Bullen, of the inner harbor, 
have been kept" going almost continuous^ 
ly, and it was only a short time ago that & 
the hull of a large steamer for the C.
P. N. Company was given the water.

The freighting business has during the 
past year assumed proportions 
heretofore reached»., and this can hardly 
be gainsaid when it is remembered into 
what proportions the northern trade de
veloped.

The growing importance of the fishery 
patrol-and the revenue service has led 
the Dominion government to make an 
appropriation for two cutters, for which 
tenders are now in, and which will in
volve an expenditure of $50,000. These ^ 
vessels are to be built either in Victoria, ,,
Vancouver, New Westminster, or Na- < > 
naimo, and it is not improbable that the , y 
hulls will be laid in local yards. A 
dredger is also projected for service at 
the mouth of the Fraser. „

Still another improvement which af- 
ects shipping is provided for in the esti- 
mates of the Dominion government, and < > 
will be carried into effect as soon as pOS- 
Bible. This is for the better equipping 
of the William Head quarantine station, 
and when consummated will facilitate 
handling of Oriental ships especially.
At present there is but one steam cham
ber for the reception and fumigation of < > 
clothing, and the improvements now un
der contemplation call for two of these.
In addition, during the past summer a 
laboratory, costing $1,500, has been in
stalled there, and an expert bacteriolo
gist, Dr. Higgins, at the head to guard 
against the introduction of bubonic 
plague. '• • -
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$business of this city, the private enter- 

’ prise of the- Esquimalt" marine railway 
hardly be omitted, for this concern

•)
LIMITED.nevercan

has worked more te the advancement of 
the interests of this port than many have 
any conception of. For long the Esqui
mau dry dock afforded the only means 
of accommodation for big vessels ont of 
repair, and it is a fact worthy of 
than passing attention that notwith
standing the establishment of the new 
docks and * consequent competition and 
the enormous business done by them, the 
dry dock’s annual receipts have been 1R- 
tle diminished.

The return for the year up to the pre
sent, showing vessel, time of dockage, 
tonnage, etc,, are as follows:

NANAIMO B. C.
SAMUEL M. ROBINS, SUPERINTENDENT.

V
was m more

Coal Mined by White Labor.: 4 ►
t«!

i
• i

•i

f
Washed Nuts. .. $5.00 per ton 

! ! Sack and Lumps, $6.50 per ten
Delivered to any part of the city

2 KINGHÀM 8 GO.,
5 9«4 Fort Street.
! ! Whart-Spratt's Wharf, Store Street.

Telephone Call: wharf; 647. 
OEce Telephone, 233.

t Occu
pancy.
Days.

I
Tonnage.

■JXiaJS&'SBsfcj- Ityrmrr-jr------
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11hundred dollars was expended In the 
The interior was rekalsomined,

by the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
this year may be conceived from the fact 
that between $60,800 and $70,000 was 
expended on varions works during this 
time. This certainly swells the improve
ment item by a great margin.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ALSO.

New Hall in Victoria West Gives Un
bounded Satisfaction—Adequate 

Protection.

when this is so the city mt$ necessity 
advance.

DOUBLE-TRACKED $TREETS.

Big Improvement in This
Inaugurated This Year- Oontem-

. .. plated Work, J* r^p(

During the past ten mon is the B. C. 
Electric Railway Companj have cer
tainly carried on, their st re of those 
Improvements that', may be "med among 
the conspicuous, nn the t rions opera
tions Instituted by tihem « considerable 
number of men have fo'iAlji imployment 
and this in itself is an important fea- 

Bach year some ne* departure 
has been made in the systdU, and this

22work.
md some of the apartments, including 
that ot the city clerk’s, repainted. Minor 
repairs were instituted in other portions 
of the bnilding, while the former office

3
18 • »3 - hLeepect Was 22
1
1
1of the chief of the "fire department, ;n 

the western wing of the edifice,- was ro- 
Jitted. and became the office of the city 
superintendent of schools, F. Eaton. 
This apartment is considerably larger 
than that formerly occupied by Mr. 
Eaton, and is in every particular an im
provement over the other.

Included in the work provided for, was 
the construction of an apartment tor the; 
local detectives. Formerly this essen
tial department of the police system >f

102 Hotel Vernon21
The excellent facilities provided by the 

ways for the expeditious and speedy 
handling of vessels requiring repairs or 
cleaning and painting has been a big 
advertisement for the port, and scores of 
craft have come here for “hospital” treat
ment and have had hundreds, if not 
thousands, of dollars expended on them,

Situated on the crest of a hill on the 
errner of Edward and Catherine streets, 
the new Victoria West fire hall com
mends itself at first glance as one of che 
most vitally important improvements of 
the present year. It is important be
cause it affords to a rapidly growing 
ermmunity a degree oî fifce protection 
not hitherto enjoyed by it. From the 
standpoint of woekmausETp it should, 
also be a source of pride to the city as 
it is one of the neatest and most attract-

A new and well equipped Commercial 
"“î®1;...?111® reeding rooms, flrst-clase bar and billiard room.

6
CUSTOMS FIGURES.new

New English BIHIarffTableMarvellous Development of Trade With 
the North.

No better criterion of the growth ot 
Victoria’s commerce is obtainable than 
that furnished by the customs returns. 
The records of the past ten months, 
when compared with other years, show 
a marked advance over those of previous 

‘ years, last September particularly being 
a red letter period in the history of the 
port. The increase in the1 business of 
this city with the north has been phe
nomenal, and through the courtesy of the 
customs officials the Times is herewith 
not only able to present in tabulated 
form h statement of the complete returns 
of the port of Victoria during the past 
ten months, but also those of the Yukon 
district. These are as follows: 
__________ Yukon Collections.

1 " I* Free. Imports!*

tare.

must necessarily be for thji1 :better, as 
the growth of an institutioij of this de
scription follows the growth blithe muni
cipality in which it is estiWebed.

Prominent among the worlls carried on 
by the company was the dot >le tracking 
of Yates and Douglas street from Gov
ernment to Fisguard. In or er that the 
new arrangement may not b an ephem
eral cne, the construction t is been in
augurated with a view to enc irance, and 
consequently the best possil le facilities 
were secured. The rails are fCventy-four 
pound girder rails, foj the payed streets, 
«nd fifty-six pound “T” rails for the un
paved thoroughfare. In the bonstruction 
a foundation o£ six! inches of broken 
rock was laid, supplemented by two 
inches of gravel, with a drain along the 
centre to carry off the water. Special 
attention was given to the curves, and 
the cross-overs and other appurtenances 
were secured in the East,’ where the 
manufacture of these i»'a specialty. The 
operation of double'tracking Yates street 
commenced smudtaneously with the pav
ing of tiKl'same street, and has just 
been completed.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that the rails are here and every
thing is in readiness for the commence
ment of the work of double' tracking 
Birdcage Walk and Superior street from 
the south side of the James Bay bridge 
te' Oswego street, coastitqjing a continu
ation of the Government street double 
track system. The fact that these oper- 
Jfttiona art carried on is a slgaticést °ne. 
It is patent to all that the company cer
tainly would not institute these improve
ments if they had no reason to believe 
that it will redound to their own welfare. 
They have been in a position to watch 

'Mery closely the signs of the times, and 
evidently the general tenor of rne vari
ous indications in this city during the 
past ten months have strengthened their 
convictions.

'Some time ago they placed an order at 
"Ottawa tot three new.palatial cars and 
these probably will be on hand in the 
course of a couple ot months.

In the past ffew weeks two of the 
larger cars, numbers 12 and IS, of the 
ICort street lrafet have been renovated and 
vestibuled. These are -now on the line 
and present a mosfinviting and impos- 

■ ing appearance.
During that portion of the year that 

has passed the company hate extended 
their electric lighting system to all parts 
of the city. Great strides in this partic
ular have been made, and many an oil 
lamp has been deposed in favor of the 
magic fluid. Owing to the enormous in
crease m the lighting system, orders have 
been placed with the water wheel man
ufacturers ot San Francisco and electri
cal companies for additional machinery. 
Tkis will be in operation by the first of 
the year, and will increase the supply 
capacity up to fifty thousand lights. 
Changes have also been lately made in 
the reserve plant at the Store street 
power house, so as to provide against 
$-.ny possibility of a breakdown either in 
the lighting or tramway system.

While it is conceded that these pros
pective improvements in the way of new 
cars and new machinery cannot, strictly 
speaking, be included in the list of those 
instituted during the past ten months, 
at the same time it should be remem
bered that ther orders for these requisi
tions were placed withTn lhis period, and 
it is only the absolutely neceesary delay 
in manufacture which has- prevented 
their installation within the time cov
ered by this article.

In recapitulation, some idea of the ex
tent of the improvement work carried on

By Wright, London.

Very Hue dining rooms, first-class samole 
rooms, well heated and lighted.

Free ’bus to and from all beAs andtraîne»V>;‘ 6«Sm h:ÛJ- OOR. OF DOUGLAS STREET.mivç structures of its description in the 
Northwest.

It has a frontage of 31 feet on Cath
erine street, and double that oistance on 
Edward street. It is of brick solidiy 

"constructed, and is there to stay. Its 
construction was commenced in the 'at- 
ter portion of spring, and completed dur
ing the summer. It is well equipped, 
and its erection filled, a long-felt want 
in the community. A complete descrip
tion of the new hall appeared in these 
columns some time ago.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that :'n the "purchase of an appara
tus for this building the city made wnat 
may be designated a bargain. The city 
of Everett, Washington, on she strengch 
cf a "boom,” purchased from the Five 
Extinguishing Manufacturing Company, 
cf Chicago, a splendid up-to-date com
bination hose wagon and chemical, the 
price paid being in the neighborhood of 
$3,500. The inevitable reaction whicn 
succeeds incipient Booms following, she 
municipality of Everett found the new 
apparatus a white elephant, and express 
ted a desire to part with it. The coast 
agent, A. G. Long, of Portland, assumed 
charge of the negotiations, .and through 
him, Chief Deasy learnecT that the aew 
machine could be purchased for $1,700.
He reeommenC!?^ that this Bargain !je 
“snapped up," and the city appreciating 
the wisdom of the suggestion, secured 
the machine. They thus Save more than f 
$1,500 to the corporation and the rate- ’ r~~--

m M. WALT,
Proprietress.
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1; ■Aà- ■ m ,IK;t. Notice Is hereby given that In virtue of 
the Act of the Dominion Parliament, 6£ 
and G4 Victoria, chapter 103 and chapter 
104, the name of the Merchants Bank, 
of Halifax will be changed to

«mû

pS|E •"«
Duty.

$ 3,259 
17,607 
12,659 
23,695 
11,025 
28,183 
34,770 
14,701 
36,836 
37,101

$219,839 43

January .. .. 
February .., 
March ... . 
April..........May » . . . .. 
June .... .. 
July ...» .. 
August ... 
September . . 
October . », ..

Total ........

.
51|

‘The Royal Bank 
of Canada”

from and after the second day of January, 
1901.

<MC£>

E. L. PEASE,
9
6 General Manager.»

EPIEUX
t 5 ce> tr «9 b. oo <b te

Halifax, 1st November. 1900.
as

NEW VANCOUVER COAL gOrt-Âa ‘'fsEira ANP CbiiL TIPS,
• jfrt- t» M.R. SMITHS CO.’S

Dog Biscuits
s

this city had no quarters of its oW'n, and 
consequently they suffered a certain 
amount of inconvenience) as their de
liberations should fteeêssarily be secret. 
However, this has been obviated By the 
inauguration ot the room which adjoins 
the police station on Cormorant street

be a great convenience to the “handy which would otherwise have had no oc
casion to visit a British Columbia port.

Among the many important works that Combining this with the convenience of 
have been initited daring the present 
year, few, when completed, will give
greater satisfaction than the ritie range, orders or for a charter, finds this port 
In a country like this, where a large preferable to all others on the Pacific 
amount of interest i* taken in range northwest She can here be docked at 
shooting, it is Obviously necessary that a minimum expense and without going 
the facilities should be of the most 1 any opt of her. course on the voyage ex
modern and most satisfactory character. I tended, cbn-proceed-to any other point in 
That this has been appreciated by the , tt#ê-province Ov any port on .Puget Sound! 
department of rnilitia, is .amply demon- And it is thé knowledge of this- fact that 
strated by-the appropriation it has accounts for the presence of sp large a 
made for the establishment of the fleet as wap A few weeks ago anchored 
range, the construction of which "com- ;n Roaflg!

Prominen>-among the.m:aaval £on'i ': **•>............

Dinsdale, and the cost may be estimated 
between seven and eight thousand dol
lars. A complete description appeared 
in these columns some time ago, al
though there may be some additional fea
tures which have not been published.
The engineer for the departent of militia 
and defense, Mr. Wentherbv, is expect
ed to arrive during the middle of the 
present month, when several suggestions 
will be made to him regarding certain de
tails not dealt with in the specifications.

Despite the inclemency of the weather 
excellent progress--has been made by 
Mr. Dinsdale and his staff of men. The 
operations are, of course, at present con
fined to Clover Point, and unfavorable 
weather seriously retards the work as 
this locality is perhaps the most ex
posed cf any on this part of the Island.
A shed has been erected in which the 
implements are stored, and on several 
occasions diming- the past month the- 
workmen have been compelled to suspend 
operations and seek the shelter of the 
structure.

ÀM the

payers,
During the period referred to, new 

alarm boxes have been installed at many 
points, while hydrants have also 
placed freely on the outskirts of the 
city. This indicated what1 the Democrats 
would characterize “expansion," for even 
in such an unobtrusive feature as the in
stallation of alaim boxes and hydrants, 
the growth of a city is indicated as new 
communities are springing up requiring 
adequate fire protection.

- — o- -
SWIMMING-BATH

men” -and soldiers who use it.
5M-been the locality, ! a vessel, coming north for i IHSS15ÎI1 

i Ssesesesas 1 ARE THE BEST.o : : : ::NAVAL AND MILITARY.

Large Amount of Work Instituted on 
This Station This Year—-New 

Rifle Range, - , *:

If there is any studious mathematician 
In theee parts who would like, to indulge 
in what journalists designate a “pipe 
dream," a most interesting problem 
would he the computation of the effect 
upon this city of such a contingency as 
the removal of the naval and military 
base to some other quarter. If the cal- 
culating individual had stationed himself 
eh the Esquimalt road for a sustained 
period during the past ten months, and 
counted the number of wagon-loads of 
brick that went along this thoroughfare 
toward the west a faint conception of 
what the naval and military authorities 
are effecting at this station might be 
gained. . ; . „

There are always certain operations 
carried on by the naval authorities, com- 
paratively unknown to the citizens of 
Victoria. In fact it is not intended that 
they should know, but considerable cur
rency is put in circulation through these 
operations and Victoria is the gainer. 
Last year a new gaol was constructed 
at thé naval community. Some months 
ago an addition, was erected in the 
Shape of a new kitchen. An idea of the 
solid nature of the new durance vile 
may be conceived when it is noted that 
the cost of the recently added annex is 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $2,- 
000. A large shed or store house was 
also recently constructed, and as this 
is a building erected to stand-the wear 
•and tear of a few years its cost will 
probably represent a substantial amount.

But it is at Work Point where the 
bnilding operations are carried on to 
greater extent. Some time ago the 
Tÿnes published a description of the 
barracks recently completed, and now oc- 
mnied by a company of the Royal Ar
tillery. The completion ot this struc
ture by no means concluded the bnilding 
work there, fop the erection of the offi
cers’ quarters Is now being proceeded 
with. -

During the past few year* it has been 
periodically mooted in authentic circD* 

sO Vi) ;

Ask Your Grocer For Them.:& :||a-fe--sag

Total Collections at Victoria . .$ 83-5,247 66 
Total. Oollectlons at- Bennett.. 219,886 48

Bulbs] Beater Lillee Crocus 
Sacred Lillee preeclee
Hyeclnlhue■* Tulipe.

Wm. DODDSWas Successfully Conducted During the 
Summer—It Was Largely Pat

ronized. ‘11..

During the summer months there was 
conducted on the Arm an institution, in 
which many of the younger geneFatiun 
of this city were taught the natatorial 
science. This cotsisted of a swimming 
bath designed by Ian St. Glair, athletic 
instructor in the'city schools. Mr. St. 
Clair acted as teacher of swimming, and 
it is gratifying to nete that a great num
ber of boys and girls were taught how 
to swim. Mr. St. Clair went e,till-further 
in his instruction process, and taught his 
pnpils the principles of life saving in the 
water—a knowledge which may some 
day be of the greatest value to some of 
them. The baths were constructed at 
a cost of atibut $300, and throughout the 
summer they were largely patronized. In 
fact the institution was a huge success, 
which, in all probability will be continu
ed next year. Above the expenditure 
there was a small surplus, and the result 
fnlly justified Mr. St. Clair’s contention 
tbat baths of this description, if prop
el ly conducted, wojild prove successful. 
A full account of the details in connec
tion with the establishment appealed in 
these columns at the time of its construc
tion. —

. ..... .$1,066,067 06 Royal Floral Nureery Z07 Fort »t.
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necessary; excavations, . I ■■■ have
been made, and the retaining wall is now 

under way. Observation of the 
manner in which this material feature,of 
the new range is being constrncted 
shows that the Intention is that when 
completed it will be there to stay.

The question of appointing a caretaker 
to look after the range is being considér
er, and it is probable that representa
tions will be made to that effect to the 
proner authorities. Wm. Humphrey is 
clerk of the works.

well

I cyn HALL RENOVATED.

Six Hundred Dollais Was Expended on 
Repairs in Municipal Head

quarters.

There is another item of improvement 
which, although not a conspicuous one, 
is worthy of a place among those cov
ered by this article. That Is the recent 
renovation cf the mhnicipa! headquart
ers. It is true that this effected no ma
terial matamorphcsle, for only about six

=
)The Half Tones In 

this issue of The Times 
were made by The Brit
ish Columbia Photo- 
Engraving Co., Vlétoria, 
B.C.

THE SHIPPING WORLD.

Evidences of Good Time* in the City’s 
Marine Activity.

Thm» is still another department, often
id&tc -:»4 rtt v v

"v;

NFW VAN0OUVBR COAL <30.—MACHINE SHOPS.
V. ■ : • - .

,9
m&ym

664 $ 13,399 
6,287 74,847
7,644 54,527

34,862 102,587 
12,755 38,799
12,257 117,467 
57,934 166,811 
22,972 64,657

4,604 • 152,270 
6,486 186,825

$166,465 $962,189
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